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germination will be low unless some

special treatment is employed to 'break
the dormancy with which nature en-

dowed this 'grass.
'

solid-bottom pan attached to the sickle In 1938, the germination problem of

bar. The mower with pan attached was buffalo grass seed was given serious

successful but slow, creating need for attention. It was not definitely known

more speedy equipment. ,
then whether the' problem was one of

Finally, in the summer of 1941, a dormancy or just low quality and vi

small combine with a low-cutting bar ability. Investigation proved that ag
was rebuilt in the Fort Hays Experi- ing improved the germination of newly
ment Station shop, for harvesting buf- harvested seed, but this increase was

falo grass seed. It performed so well slow a.nd gradual.
that commercial interests accepted it, It Is known now that seed rarely
and as a result considerable buffa,lo ages sufficiently to eve", produce maxi
grass seed was harvested from native mum germination, because some of

pastures during the fall of 1941. the viability is lost before all the dor

Much of this seed is now on the mar- mancy is overcome. From a practical
ket, and success from planting it will standpoint then, aging alone is not a

depend largely op its germination. In ' satisfactory 'method of overcoming the
most cases it can be expected that the dormancy problem, as it requires too

__________________________________, much time and there is too much dan-

ger of loss from insects, rodents and
other causes.

'

, Natural exposure of seed to the ele
ments affected germination, particu
larly if allowed to extend thru a win
ter season. So from these observations,
and from results of hundreds of differ
ent treatments, gradually has come

the treatment which the Hays station
is now recommending for increasing
the germination of new buffalo grass
seed.

Buffalo Seed at Last
(Continued from Cover Page)

modern, easy and economical method
of re-establishing buffalo grass for

pastures as well as for planting lawns,
airports, athletic fields and landscape
areas.

It was observed in the breeding nur
sery that some plants produced seed at

greater heights and in larger amounts
than others. These individuals were

selected and the best progeny from
them were reselected.
It was found that these superior

plants could be harvested with an ordi

nary mower equipped with a lespedeza
or close-cutting bar. The loss from
seed shattering was great, however,
unless the material was caught in a

HOW TO MAKE

war ime
,'YfgqRK HARDER and LAST LONGER

l, ,

THERE is no time this year for tractors to break down.
There is no place for tractor engines thatwaste power

and fuel. Here are three things thatwill help give you all
the power ofyour tractor all the time:
1. TUNE·UP' your tractor to get full power and best fuel econ

omy. Proper adjustment of carburetor, governor, spark plugs,
valves and magneto will do this. See your dealer and send for
booklet below.

2. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE for all running parts, clean stor
age and handling of fuels and lubricants, regular lubrication,
regular service attention to air cleaner, oil filter, battery, cool
ing system, tire pressures-these are some of the things that

you must do to get a full day's work every day you need your
tractor. Nearly al] tractors need this maintenance program;
most require a number of other checks' and inspections.
3. HIGH COMPRESSION your present tractor if it needs an over
haul. The high compression overhaul uses little or no more

material than a regular overhaul and gives you more power
than your tractor had when new�plus substantial savings in
time per acre-and cost per acre-required for every tractor

ope,,:ation.

IFREE' 'SEND FOR YOUR COpy
OF THIS BOOK ',TODAY'

This large, new illustrated hook gives the iliformatiob
you ,zeed on Tune-up, Preventive' Mainlell(lnce, �md

High CompreSsion. II also contains forms for tractor
records. A complete maintenance charI is i�zcluded.
· .

·

Ethyl Corporation,
Chrysler Building, New York City
Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of "WARTIME TRACTORS-HOW TO

, !"fAKE THEM WORK HARDER Al'!'D LAST LONGER." This does not obligate me

In any way.
I

·
,

Nam� __

Addr�ss ____

'.
KF 0-2-i2·
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Best known method of
treating buffalo gross
seed calls for soaking it
in a weak solution efselt
peter, previous to chill·
ing it. This scene at the
Hays Experiment Station
shows about 400 pounds
of seed being soaked in
a tonk. Seed is handled
in socks for convenience.

rhen Chill the Seed

First step of this treatment is to soak
the seed in a one-half of 1 per cent-
0.5 per cent-solution of saltpeter-
potassium nitrate-for 24 hours. Next
the seed is chilled in a refrigerator at a
temperature of 41 degrees Fahrenheit,
for 6 weeks, It is thoroly dried immedi
ately after being removed from the

refrigerator.
,

Nature evidently provided the dor

mancy in buffalo grass seed to carry i�
thru long periods of drouth and other
conditions of stress. This factor ex

plains to a large extent the reviving of
grass stands in many oJ the drouth

strtcken pastures in Western Kansas
this last year when plenty of moisture
was available. However, in adapting
the grass to cultivation, man is forced
to aid nature to a certain extent or
seed of the buffalo grass might not
germinate for. or 5 years arter-betng
planted.
At the Hays station, untreated but-

Frozen Foods
By the quick-freezing PI'OCt�s

the flavor, color and vitamin� of
'

fntits, vegetables and meat8 are
preserved better than by any
other method. Kansas State Col,
lege Agdcultural ExperiJne:'t
Station has recently publi�bed
� bulletin entitled "Presel.'vin�
Foods in Frozen-Food L(lck�
ers." Every detail in preserving

,

of food by this method is given
consideration, accompanier) by'
many illustrations. A free cupy
of this Circular "No. 209 will be
sent to TOU upon request of Bul.
letin Service, Kansas FanlJer
Topeka.

' "

falo grass seed planted in 1!J38 c

tinued to show new germination
1941. A field planted to untreated s

in the spring of 1939 was abandon'
in August of that year as a failure"
May of 1941, a few buffalo grass s

lings were noticed: coming up in
wheat then growing on the land, l<

In planting lawns,-athletic fields t,

landscape areas where quick cove
"

is desired, the experiment station
ommends planting treated seed
rows spaced a foot apart. Planting
rows permits weeding with a hoe
garden cultivator, thus eliminat
tedious hand weeding. The plants s

spread together. On sloping la

strips of sod laid on the' contour rna

be advisable in checking erosion, St
terraces usually should be sodded soli
'or planted with seed, and protect
with old burlap.

Right Time to Seed,

Buffalo grass may be seeded f
lawns any time from April 15 to J

30, and where water -Is available
insure germination the planting
riod can be extended to August I
Seed is applied at the rate of one-h
to three-fourths pounds for each 1,
square feet. This rate provides f

dropping 15 to 20 seeds per foot
row, in rows spaced 12 Inches ap
The seedbed should be prepared
forseedtng any other lawn grass,

Results at the end of a ,IO-day laboratory-germination test show. the value of treot'irl� ��::,
falo graS$ seed. Along with the much higher percentage of, g�rmination, tr,eated see" �e

noted quicker and, more uniformly than seed not treated.-
" �"

'

c lllJltte(
Published the first and thlru Saturdays each month. Entered lIB second cla�8S JII'19
at the post .offlce Topeka, Ifan., U. S: A" .under Act of Congress of ,Marc '

·

•

- .

•
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shOuld be covered about one-half ture. Ordinarily, aboutB clippings are heart, be content with measures that Test Sorghum Seed
ell deep. necessary the' first year, and possibly are safe such as giving hot, strong

pure buffalo grass makes excellent 1 clippiIig early ill the second season. coffee, repeatedly, and alternating Reports from all parts of the state

sture, But since it occurs in nature In most cases, new plantings become compresses of hot and cold water to indicate this is a good year to test

wiug toget�er with blue grama sufficiently established to permit light the nape of the neck. the germination of sorghum seed be-

ss, it seems advisable to reseed grazing 'during the last half of the There is some value in a list of anti- fore you plant it, or buy seed with an

tll!l Inixture or.tnese 2 valuable and second season. dotes. Ce!i:ainly it is a wise measure- official test. C. E. Bartlett, Jewell

IIlpauionate grasses. Blue grama is The most important advantage of in some places required by law-to county agricultural agent, reports that

palatable, drouth-resistant bunch planting buffalo grass by the seed have every poison label carry instruc- only about one-third of the samples of

55 and tbe.seed is readily harvested. method is economy. In ,1940, a study tions as to its antidote. But my per- sorghum seed tested in his office to

A ulixture composed of 12 pounds of sodding disclosed that under the sonal experience is that such measures
. date have shown more than 70 per

blue grama grass seed and 3 pounds best of conditions, it required 65 man are seldom carried into effect. Acci- cent ·germination. About one-third of

buffalo grass seed makes a good hours an acre to sod a 5%-acre field dental poisoning never finds the fam- the samples have tested between 50

se mixture for most soil conditions. where the sod chunks were spaced 27 ily prepared. Matters of great impor- and 70 per cent, and one-third have

the sandier soils, side-oats grama inches apart in each direction. The tance in any case of poisoning are: At tested below 50 per cent germination.

saud bluestem might well be substt- same field could have been seeded with once call a physician. Be sure to state Importance of testing is emphasized

ted wholly or in pad for the buffalo 3 pounds of treated buffalo grass seed the case clearly. What poison? When by H. C. Vavroch, Decatur county

55. Planting time will vary for the to the acre, in a mixture, or 5 pounds taken? Such symptoms as may be farmer, who tells of obtaining only

e of seedbed. If it is undisturbed alone, and would have' given just as evident! Note 'carefully the doctor's half a stand because of buying and

ubble, planting should be slightly rapid coverage. directions. Reassure the patient. Be planting sorghum seed with an ex

rlier, occurring during the last half Second most important advantage on the alert for "shock." Finally, and tremely low per cent of germination.

April. On fallow and. cultivated of the seed method is its usefulness on of greatest importance: Let every "From now on," he says, "I will buy
beds, planting should be done dur- large areas and in territories where reader provide himself with a poison seed that has �en tested for germina

May. suitable sod is not available for sod- cabinet; one.with lock and key. And tion, or 1 will have a test made before

Altho shaIlowdrilling, about one-half ding: The third advantage <:>f pl.anting be strict about using it! ' ·1 plant the seed."

eh deep, is generally the most sue- . seed is for Iawns and other' la�d�ca.pe .--------------'--'--------------------
ssful method of planting, it may be purposes where seeding is much easier
adeast and covered by running an and the resulting turf is smoother and

:pty drill' over the field afterward. obtained just as quickly.
eeds should be controlled the" first'· Those 'interested in planting buffalo

ason by.mowing as often, as the grass seed are urged toInstst on being
seds begin ·to shade the little grass supplied with seed treated in an ap
ts and rob, them of needed mots- proved manner.

POISONS
BY' CHARLES H. ,LEMlGO, M. D.

This i.� the third· 'n a special serie8
articZes by Doctor Lerrigo on Ziv

g thru emergencies. Fourth and last
this speciaJ group will come next

farm must have polsons for

many things. Sprays, paints, veter
y needs all entail their use. Even

family medicines, a farmer keeps
ore polsonoua drugs than, the city

, there being nohandy cornerdrug
ore. Nowhere does the well-known
revention is better than cure" apply
forcibly as in accidental poisoning.
ery reader should settle definitely

POll one resolution: No poison that
mes into our home shall ever be put
shelf, cupboard, drawer, or any
er repository than a cabinet espe
ly set aside for poisons; there to be

ept under well-defined labels and pro
I
cted by lock and key. Remember,
, this applies to tablets and pow

ers as well as liquids, and includes
Uve potsona that may be com

wlded in medicines,
'Chief among the victims of accl
ental poisoning are young children.
ey drink things carelessly left ex

,
sed by their elders. \Vhatever has

e� said about keeping your head,
lllUg a doctor, and meantime giving
ch ready relief as is possible, ap
lies especially if a child is the victim.
aturally, your first resort is to get

Ousecleaning Helps
h
Comes that time of year when
oUseWives are eager to know

�ll the Shortcuts and best meth
tds of thoro housecleaning. The

, . S. D. A. bulletins listed be

!�w offer suggestions. They will
.' I

e �ent free upon request to Bul
,;tm Service, Kansas Farmer,

.

opeka. Please print your nameand address.
. �o. 1834-Housecleanlng Manager
lII:;ent and Methods.
, r·· 1474-Staln Removal from Fab-

1';o'CS, Home Methods. .

f� l41I97-Methods and Equipment
1';0

r orne Laundering.
1';0' 1?33-Wlndow Curtaining.

Ch�[J8-Fabrics and Designs for
No ren's Clothes.
No' }�-.Judglng Fabric Quality.
Boy -Cotton ShIrts forMen and

1'; a.

�li�85�-Women's Dnesaes and
1';0 1

a. A. Buying Guide.
Spa�65-<:nosets and Storage

ee.

directions by phone from your doc
tors and follow them explicitly. Myex
perience places kerosene, ammonia,
carbolic acid, lysol, bichloride of mer

cury, and arsenic as the most common

poisons, with oxalic, sulphuric and
nitric acids close behind.· ;

On general prfnctples the first thing
is to get· the poison out, or at least'
dilute it. The Simplest agent at hand
is water-lukewarm preferably. If the
patient is already vomiting, !lo much
the better, but several glasses of wa
ter taken immediately may help the

process. The chances-are good that the
patient who can drink glassful after
glassful will throw it back, and you
may help the process by tickling the'
back of tile throat with your finger.
Also the addition of soapsuds, salt,
baking soda, or mustard helps along
the emetic effect. Let no consideration
for the '.patient's feelings keep you
from doing thoro work, if sure that

. poison has been taken. Repeat dose
after dos� of the harmless emetic, to
wash the poison well out.

, What Can Be Done

In carbolic acid poisoning give any
form of alcohol-except wood alcohol
-as the �rst treatment and then use

emetic. In mercury compounds use

whites of several raw eggs, wash out

by emetic, give more egg-white, and
again wash out. Keep on giving albu-
men water made from white of egg.
When ·kerosene or gasoline are swal
lowed be persistent with any available
emetic. For corrosive poisons such as.

caustic potash and soda, give vinegar'
and water, or lemon jUice. For oxalic
acid the antidote' is lime, magnesia or

. chalk. Plaster knocked from the wall
has served. The more severe corrosive

poisons give little chance for the ama

teur.Milk ofmagnestamaybe given. A
large dose of'Epsom salts is sa.(e treat
ment - especially if the .poison has
been carbolic acid, Demulcent drinks
such as milk, and white of .egg water
are advisable. But your resources are

limited.' \

In every case keep in mind' that

"sho'ck:� must be considered. The pa
tient must be kept warm and made
as comfortable as possible. Even when
the poison is opium, chloral, or of that
class of drugs, and you are trying to

keep the patient' from sinking into

lethargy, do not permit efforts that
will be too hard on his strength. Keep
ing. him � action may be overdone.
Unless you have jI. doctor to watch the

FREE "Plug-Chek" Dolo Book

glvel facts about spark plug
operation - helpi you locale
caul. of Ipark plug 1111 In cars,
truckl and tractors-telll what
to do to reltore gal economy,

get "like-new" performance.
Writ. today for your free copy
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"
•••and put some
teeth into it!"

ONCE UPON A TIME, car ow�ers
were merely urged ro use good oil, to
change it regularly when worn, to

adopt a regular schedule of lubrica
tion service.

Many motorists did all these things
and found that their cars served them'
better and lasted longer. But others
suspected that the urging was merely
high-pressure salesmanship to sell
them lubricants and service which

they did not need.

Now, in the new era filled with

priorities, with the manufacture of
new automobiles absolutely cut off,
real teeth have been put into the
idea of caring for a car in order to

lengthen its life. I

One of the most useful precautions
you can take to preserve and protect
your motor is to use good oil. But
which oil is good?The following facts
should help you decide:

Phillips, one of the great inde
pendents of the petroleum industry,
with a fine reputation for giving
greater value, makes this simple,

for Cars, Trucks, and Tractors

straightforward statement: If you
want our best oil, remember we

specify that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is
our finest quality . � � the highest
grade and greatest value ... among
all the oils we offer;

__ Every time, a new 1,000-
mile mark clicks up on your speed
ometer; play safe with your motor,
and play fair with your budget, by
draining and refilling with Phillips 66
Motor Oil.

P � Ask your Phillips
• i). salesman about the

wonderful new,Triple-Action
Phillips 66 Livestock Spray

Phillips Finest Quality
.. '

Keep on Buying
U. S. Savings Bonds and, Savings Stamps

The money is needed now. It will come back to you
when you need it. Invest now in Liberty and Victory.

�,{Hali'S(Ns'fI14rmer<'/or'Muy 2.
I

'OUR 20

WORST \VEEDS

THERE are 380 known weed plants in our state It is estimated
that the annual toll of weeds in Kansas amounts to $24,000.000

mainly in reduced crop yields. Probably the 20 worst weeds �lhO\\�
here do more damage to the agriculture of Kansas than t.hf reo
maining 360 weeds. 'The State Board of Agriculture has a new
360-page publication entitled "Weeds in Kansas." This book lists
each of the 380 weeds, shows detailed drawings, and discusses
their growing habits and characteristics, as well as best m�'thods
of control and eradication. This book is available, free of char"e
to Kansans, by writing the State Board of Agriculture, 'J'opek�.
Clip this for future reference.

,

II •

/

17
, i

I. Field bindweed; 2. Hedge bindweed; 3. Russian knapweed; 4. Hoary cress; :i .. Iuhn·'

son gross; 6. Oogbane; 7. Climbing milkweed; 8. Swamp smartweed; 9. Bur r"9w•ed;;
10. Carolino nightshade, bull nettle or horse nettle; 11 Wild onion; 12. Punch,,.,, vine;

13. Wild morning-glory; 14. -Dedder; 15. Curled or curly dock; 16. Pri(:kly 1)£.';'
17. Coralberry, buckbrush; 18. Ironweed; 19. Hoary verbena; 20. Japanese bl'o",,,g'·'�

.

SUGAR CO,OP
Vsed as Sideline to Sheep

beets some time the following sp

Serving as the cash crop in Mr.

pieu's farming system, sugar' bee�
grown on the land 2 years heW
turned back to barley and sweet!
ver. Fields are rotated so par� �
farm is planted to barley an

.

clover each year, while the rerlla

acreage is being planted to Suga: '

In addition to. the cash incOrll
I

beets, the beet-tops provide � va
c

feed for ewes and' for feedlJlg
Mr. Hulpieu says his average
yield is 14 or 15 tons to the acre�a
or 10 tons to the acre are nece� c�
pay expenses, and all over tba

'

classed as profit. t cI
Mr. Hulpieu has found sweeder

highly satisfactory for use un
III

•

gation in Southwest Kansas, ",at
mal eeasonsthe land mus,t beofs
about 2 times for product�on witll
crop. However, this vanes

t se
amount of rainfall. During wet ye
like the one experienced laS rtJa1
good crop of sweet cloverwllte
raised without adding anY

BECAUSE farming with irrigation
is a specialized bustness, Julian

Hulpieu, of Ford county, has developed
a definite system of agriculture which

pays good dividends on his 140 acres

of irrigation land. Simple, and highly
practical, the: plan centers around
sheep, sugar beets, barley and sweet
clover.
Mr. Hulpleu Keeps a fto'ck of 350 to

400 western ewes and crosses them
with Dorset bucks for production of

early lambs. These lambs are mar

keted off the ewes as milk-fed lambs.
The sheep and lamb program calls for
an abundance of good pasture, and
that explains the' use of sweet clover
in Mr. Hulpteu's farming system.
Sweet clover is planted with barley,

in the spring. A crop of barley is har
vested from this land" supplying good
grain feed, and then. the sweet clover
is available for pasturing. It provides
good pasture that season and all of the
next season, Then, during the second
fall, sweet clover is plowed under, and
the land is ready for planting of sugar-
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Is a Friendly Neighb

.. viewed thr'"
'This churcn.

d vi\\age. d I of 'TOKCO.
every town. on pinl<. Cathe

ra I

'b dorninat�s.neSar�nish arches, IS the .

"churc .. actellshC P
cnar

outstanding engineeringJeat is this great Pan-.American highway which connects
heart of America 'with the heart of Mexico. The road is in excellent condition and is

lined with gorgeous scenery.

Dfl CECIL BARGER

F ALL America's good neighbors to the South, none is more

important to Uncle Sam right now in this time of national
stress than the bordering Republic of Mexico. Mexico is a

lnerable spot thru which an enemy might try to get at the heart
, the United States. It has long, unpopulated stretches of coast
ne, great areas of jungle and mountains; and its own protective
eili ties are inadequate. Its army, while being made up of good
hters and good marksmen, lacks in "blitz" equipment.
Fortu.ate for Uncle Sam, he has a real friend in the languorous,
eepy Mexican. Our careful and deliberate handling of the oil ex
opriations, our expressions of-friendship have not been wasted.
But there is an element in Mexico that is hostile to the United

, tes, Mexico, thru its social sluggishness, has allowed many
,oups to advance, the Communists, the Socialists, the Fascists.
ere is a large German infiltration. Mexico's officials, however, are
Iking up to these elements, and almost daily we read in newspa
rs of espionage agents being arrested, shortwave transmitters be
g destroyed, and enemy aliens being interned.
What about the demonstration staged against Vice-President
,enry A. Wallace when he represented the United States at the
auguration of President Avila Comacho in Mexico City last year?
�, asked our E�glish-speaking guide.That is an incident for which the Mexican people are most
hamed," he said. "We were most embarrassed to have treated a
est ?f the country with such inhospitality."
�avlng already experienced the friendly feeling of the Mexican
ve, I knew Mexicans are naturally gracious, polite and courte

:. I understood what he meant when he said his people were
amed, for Mexican culture is deep in its traditions of sociality,

�rm and refinement.
Of course, Mexico has its minority groups for which the people
unot be wholly responsible," he went on to say. "But I can assure

n't
that 90 per cent of the Mexican people are friendly to the

lied S!ates and are for co-operation for hemispheric defense."

itwas In Mexico on that fateful day when Japan attacked the

/d States. I saw a naturally-apathetic' country, as far as world
.

:rs.are concerned, suddenly take on an air of excitement. It was
e
XCltement such as you might feel if you knew your neighbor in

III
next Soddy down the road was being surrounded by Indians.

er:cho immediately 'called the Mexican congress into action, and
'e uW� .Speculation as to whether Mexico might immediately join
Ys �h' In �he war. Along the road we were greet�d by.Mexican
nut.

0 said, "Americanos, we may be soon fighting With you."
'ch �n Contrast, there was the village where we stayed all night
We;� predominately german in population and sympathy. Here

.

ICa
to bed early in an American-owned hotel, and we made sure '

We �Was safe from sabotage for the night. .

e hade�and talked at lellgth with 2 German 'boys in Mexico City.
een born in Germany and' then migrated to Mexico. The

the Chic:ag()
. of 1'J,0nterre'l. I

r the little flat �Ityt�s chief cathedra.. looms ave f is the CI

I<. mountain to the Ie t "rn
Old Saddle BoC

.

a 'The tower •.

of l'J,exlc •

'Ies around to
tives flocl<. in hornf ;Iarna:&unchale.

. I<.et day. 'II�e? n� Indian vi\\age 0

.

haS Its mar. ene IS In t e

liUle village. lies. 'ThiS
sC

Ever'! week s suPP
barter far

0

other one was born in Mexico of immediate German descent. One
had been expelled from a German school because his political views
did not coincide with those of his teachers and the Nazis. But re
gardless of the fact that both boys were citizens of Mexico, they
still considered their first duty and [Continued on Page 22]
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AS WHEAT farmers go to polling

J-l. places May 2, to vote in the
second national referendum

on marketing quotas, the Kansas

tally will ·be influenced by several
factors that were not present a

year ago. Probably most important
is the influence of wet Kansas
weather . last fall. It prevented
planting on thousands of acres and

thereby reduced the list of eligible
Kansas voters from more than 182,000 to about

148,655 for 1942.
This prank of the weather may strengthen

chances for a Kansas vote favorable to quotas,
because the loss of eligible voters is primarily
in Eastern Kansas where the AAA and wheat

quotas are not so popular as in Central and
Western counties. The weather influence is
most noticeable in the southeastern area,
where floods prevented seeding until late No

vember or early December.
For example, in Cherokee county about

1,694 farmers were eligible to vote last year,
but only 285 are on the eligible list this year.
Labette county has only 244 eligible voters

this year in contrast with 1,646 who could
vote in the referendum a year ago. The num

ber of eligibles in Allen county dropped from
564 last year to 122 this year, while Miami

county shows only about half as many voters

as a year ago. Of course, Kansas voted in
favor of quotas a year ago by a 79.5 per cent

majority.
• •

Altho it means fewer votes from an area

less favorable to marketing quotas this year,
there is another consideration in the weather

factor that favors those hoping for a negative
vote. It is pointed out that, in general, those
who managed to plant more than 15 acres in
this area are the larger operators. This group
contains most of the non-co-operators, and for
this reason it is possible the vote from East
ern Kansas, altho considerably lighter, may
carry a relatively higher number of "no"
votes.
Those predicting results before the votes

are counted take special notice of the fact
that more than 90 per cent of all Kansas
wheat farmers are in compliance with the
AAA program this year. Rating as the high
est compliance Kansas has ever had, this

figure is 10 per cent higher than the 80 per
cent compliance in Kansas last year.

May Day
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

May Day flowers blooming
The corn rows showing plain
The cultivators moving-
No need yet for more rain
The sun now smiles its sweetest

The lark sings at its best-
The farm homes on the prairies
Surpass, at every test.

May Day, the trees inviting
The birds from far away
To come and build where nestlings
Will be secure each day.
Where friends are near if needed
Friends that appreciate,
That help protect the birdlings
Should prowlers lie in wait.

May Day and days that follow
To Summertime once more

With life so sweet and buoyant
What joys there are in store.

Yes, joys combined with labor,
Supreme, these days we spend
To reap the golden harvest
That beckons at the end!

By T. A. McNeal
It means that many who had excess acres

in 1941 are seeded within their allotment this

year. Being free of penalty, they may feel
there is everything to gain and nothing to lose
by voting "yes," altho they voted "no" last
year. Of course, many are in compliance only
t.o avoid payment of penalty, and at least part
of this group can be expected to register a

negative vote to voice their disapproval.
• •

Some active negative voters may be found

among farmers with excess wheat stored un

der loan or under bond. By defeating quotas
this year, their wheat would be released for

marketing. However, with farmers now in

compliance, this factor is probably offset by
the view of possibilities for a high income
from the 1942 crop.
They know the 1942 loan rate is expected

to be about 15 cents higher than last year.
That would mean an average of about $1.12
for this state, and if stored on the farm an

additional 7 cents for storage would bring the
total to about $1.19 a bushel. Realization that
defeat of quotas would erase this loan and
its supporting influence will encourage many
farmers to register a "yes" vote.
At the same time, several factors suggest

greater activity among voters who are op
posed to marketing quotas. It is obvious that
in Kansas, as well as in other states, farmers
opposed to marketing quotas are much better

organized than at the time of voting last year.
Many local organizations are operating ex

tensively to arouse the negative voters and

get them to the polls.
Ironically, a special ruling of the AAA may

cause some negative votes in Western Kansas.
It is the provision allowing volunteer wheat
to be harvested and stored until the time when

marketing quotas are not in effect. Obviously,
a farmer with a great acreage of volunteer
wheat wishing to harvest and market it this
year, might see this as a reason for voting
against quotas. However, this is not consid
ered an extremely important factor, as most

growers in the western area feel that market
prices would collapse if loans are discontinued,
and few would endanger the market for their

regular wheat to obtain free marketing of an
uncertain crop of volunteer wheat.

• •

We Hear That • • •

Buying: Government purchases of farm

products reached a monthly high record of
$104,370,000 in March for Lend-Lease and
other needs. Cumulative value of all farm

products bought for these purposes amounts
to $877,353,000 for the 12% months ending
March 31, 1942. Poultry, meat and dairy prod
ucts lead the list.

Fairs: Kansas county fairs, the Kansas State
Fair at Hutchinson, the Kansas Free Fair at

Topeka, the Kansas National Livestock Show
at Wichita, and the American Royal at Kansas
City all plan to go ahead as usual with these

important events. If you need a list of dates
and locations, just drop a card to Kansas
Farmer, Top�ka.

Surplus: ·Department of Agriculture says we
have enough wheat on hand to take care of
all conceivable domest}c needs. In fact, reports

the Department, our supply on July
1, 1942, will be large enough to take
care of expected demands for a 2.
year period. "Even with a SUdden
end to the war and a restoration
of normal shipping-an unforeseen
eventuality-our reserves are bi�,
enough to fill all likely demands
until future crops are harvested
Supplies of wheat in other majo;
wheat exporting Western Hemi.

sphere countries, Argentina and Canada, are
as large or even larger than our own."

Power: U. S. farms now have in use 1.8 mil.
lion tractors, 4.2 million automobiles and 1.05
million motor trucks. At the beginning of
World War I, there were only a. few power
machines on farms. Then power and trans
portation were handled by 26 million head of
horses and mules. Production to the worker of
products for sale and for use in the farm
home is now-about 50 per cent greater than in
the period 1910-14.

Peace: The Axis cutthroats are due to
launch a peace offensive this summer, accord.
ing to Director Archibald MacLeash, of the
Federal Office of Facts and Figures. Sure! The
Nazis and Japs probably want a breathing
spell so they can "consolidate" their gains and
prepare for further murder. Liars and crimi
nals of their low stripe must and will suffer
the consequences of their deeds. The answer

to their lying peace offers will be bombs and
more bombs.

•

Thief: Plain gunny sacks are worth money
now. Somebody stole 5,000 of them from a,

Midwest farmer out of his supply of 10,000.
He valued those swiped at $450.
Enemies: Uncle Sam's Federal Bureau of

Investigation has arrested 8,010 enemy aliens
because they might be dangerous to our na

tional safety since the war started. These in
clude 4,443 Japanese, 2,440 Germans and 1,127
Italians.

Tires: Ford Motor Company has developed
and is testing an automobile tire using only
one-sixteenth the normal amount of rubber.
Goodrich Tire and Rubber Company is test·

ing tires made without 'rubber, Also, synthetic
rubber tires are promised in the future from
several sources. All of which may mean a

great deal' after the war, or much sooner.

Sugar: Better sign up for your share of

sugar on May 4 to 7. Looks as if rationing \\�ll

go into effect as scheduled despite reports to

the contrary. Each person will be allowed one

half pound a week, according to most recently
announced plans.

Cuffs: Red Cross is collecting extra clotb
made available by the elimination of cuffs
from some 50 million pairs of trousers no,w
on hand in clothing stores. The salvage chp

will make about 300,000 new suits. Cuffs
from ours likely will be needed for patches
if taxes keep climbing.
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SOME
basic changes are go

ing to have to be made in
the wheat program, both

during the war and probably
for the period after the war, un
less world conditions change
nlaterially so far as marketing
wheat is concerned.

,

Farmers must be allowed
more than that theymust be en-

, couraged - to feed wheat to

hogs and poultry, as well as to
market it for milling into flour. The present
penalties against farmers in the AAA program
feeding wheat to animals must be removed.
In the second place, I am more and more

convinced that systematic efforts should be
, made to develop industrial uses for surplus
wheat--several million bushels a year should

go into the manufacture of industrial alcohol.
And other industrial uses for wheat-and for

corn as well-must be developed and used.

• •

This may require a 2-price system in the

marketing system; perhaps 3 or 4 price levels,
at least until the time returns, if it ever does,
,when wheat can be disposed of profitably in
, a world market.

Wheat sold for feed will ultimately have to
, be sold at prices competitive with corn. Wheat
sold for industrial uses will have to be at prices
competitive with the other raw materials used
for making industrial alcohol, for instance.
And as long as the price level, the standard of

.Iiving, is much higher than the rest of the
world, wheat apparently cannot be marketed
abroad except at prices lower than prevail in
the United States on wheat for human con-

sumption here.
• •

Senator Reed, Walter Scott of the Kansas
City Board of Trade, and myself had an inter
esting conference with Secretary of Agricul
ture Claude Wickard last week, a few days be
fore he went to Enid, Okla., to discuss the
wheat problem under war conditions.
"We must feed wheat to animals, and also

for industrial uses," Secretary Wickard agreed
with us. "There is a lot of land in your terri
tory which is suited for wheat, and which it is
not sound policy to try to divert to other uses.
"The only alternative I can see is to reduce

still more drastically the acreage sown to

�heat-and I do not approve that course. But
If wheat is to be used for .feed, and for indus
trial purposes, we will have to work out some
plan by which it can be sold for these purposes
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at prices competitive with products now used
for feeding and for industrial purposes."

• •

The wheat surplus problem this year in one

respect is the most serious any of us have ever
known. There is so much carryover wheat, and
there is so little market for wheat at the pres
ent time, that there is no place to store the 1942
wheat crop. The elevators at the terminal mar
kets are reported practically full-56 million
bushels in the elevators and mills at Kansas

City, instead of 15 million bushels as usually
at this time of year. The country elevators are

reported full. Mr. Scott, who is transportation
director for the Kansas City Board of Trade
he was rate expert for the Kansas Public Utili
ties Commission 15 or 16 years ago, and knows
his business-tells me there is practically no

storage space east of the Mississippi.
The main purpose of Secretary Wickard's

speech at Enid, Okla., this week, he told us,
was to warn farmers of the serious shortage of
storage, and to urge that wheat growers ar

range for storage on the farm this summer and
fall.

Secretary Wickard and Mr. Scott may have

exaggerated the situation somewhat, but there
seems to be no doubt that there is a serious

shortage of wheat storage space, and an un

usual amount will have to be stored on the
farm. There will be a year's supply of wheat
for the United States on hand when the harvest
ing of the 1942 crop starts, it seems to be

agreed by all authorities on the subject.
• •

Too Much Hired Help

SPEAKING of hired help, we find that the
serious shortage in prospect for the farms

of Kansas and the United States isn't matched
by any means in Government. The numbers on

the Government payrolls, which you support
by hard-earned tax money, have jumped by the
tens of thousands until now, counting employed

persons only, one out of every
12 works for a Governmental
agency. This estimate is made
by the U. S. Census Bureau
from a study of Federal, state
and local Governmental pay
rolls as they were at the begin
ning of 1942. And, mind you,
this does not include.men in the
Army, Navy, and Marine forces.
With the war bill running

into the billions, with income
taxes 3 and 4 times as high as a year ago, and
with a promise that they will be doubled again
next year, it would seem the part of wisdom
and good economy to adjourn some of the non

war activities so every available penny, and
every ounce of energy, could be directed to
ward the job of greatest importance right now,
that of winning the war.
Farm people as well as others can have a

voice in this which will sound with considerable
effectiveness. When Washington hears a suf
ficiently strong demand from home, it usually
listens. Farmers can demand an accounting.
Some of them are wondering right now how
so many extra Governmental agencies justify
their existence under the changed circum
stances brought about by war. There is just the
barest possibility that a few of these could be
cut off, at least during the war, without hurt
ing necessary war production too much! Since
economy begins at home, you might check up
on the number of Federal agencies, study their
duties and services, find out how much it costs
to operate them and how much good they do.
Then you can easily decide whether we are

overloaded with Governmental hired help.
War is brutal. As individuals we must face

that fact. We will pay and pay and pay. We will
be rationed. Demands of war have wiped out
certain kinds of business, will seriously affect
others. These things are not the choice of Gov
ernment or individuals. They are the demands
of war and are accepted without complaint. So
in the interests of economy, of building public
morale, of greater efficiency in Government, we
haven't done the whole job unless we put Gov
ernmental agencies under the microscope to
see whether we can do without some of their
services ana expenses when we are so hard
pressed for war money.

Washington, D. C.

* * $uwn � MARKETIN G_Y/e�__wfw_�_t*_* * I
\V�eorge Montgomery, Grain; Peairs
,1�SOIl, Livestock; R. W. Hoecker,Dairy and Poultry.

I
I hwve Some medium-to-good White

�ce steer calves which should weigh
o Olt� "150 pounds this tou. What kind.

� PI'tees can I expect to get J07' them
�tt� the first ot October ?-E. C.,
,el'ldan Co.
1'h

fa t
e ordinary supply and demand

hl.�r�rs :vould indicate that the cattle

BUrn
et 10. general would advance this

Put
mer, but a ceiling probably will be

van
on prices of beef before the ad

'I'he�e goes much above current levels.

level:f�re, little change from current

Vances
IS

.
expected, altho slight ad

are might occur before the ceilings
Will �pplied. Presumably, your cattle

Ittdica�:narketed off grass this fall. All
Of gra

ens point toward a heavy run

Ittg
Ss cattle at the end of the graz

dltlo�:ason if weather and grass con

IIOtne t
are normal, and this may cause
elliPGr.ary weakness in the grass

could be imposed. The supply and de
mand situation is such that by fall,
prices of both products probably will
have reached these levels. Milk cow

prices are expected to advance an ad
ditional 20 per cent by next spring.

been established on wholesale pork
products. These ceilings are still in the

process of adjustment and revtston,
but they probably are getting fairly
well settled at the present time. Un
less rather significant changes are

made in these ceilings in the next few
months, it seems qulte probable that
hog prices will be about steady for the
next 4 or 5 months, with little or no

seasonal decline during that period.

cattle market at that time. Heading
grass cattle for market a little early
this fall would avoid this possible
heavy run.

What will be the trend oi hog p1'ices
between now and early JalZ ?-1. M.,
Sheridam. Co.

It now appears that the hog market
will continue strong thruout late spring
and summer months. Little if any sea

sonal price decline is expected during
that period this year. The Government

recently announced that it intends to

purchase two-fifths of the pork and
two-thirds of the lard produced under Prices of dairy cattle are very largely
Federal inspection. This will amount influenced by prices received for dairy
to approximately 30 per cent of all hog products. At present, prices of most
products produced in the United States, ,dairy products are Increasing. Milk
Altho production is expanding rapidly; cow prices are about $20 higher this
purchases as large as these will leave a year than they were during the same

relatively small amount 'of pork and period in 1941. Prices of butter could
lard available for domestic consump- advance to at least 44 cents a pound
tion constdertng the strong domestic and prices of cheese to 23.2 cents.a
demand. situation. Price cetlings .have pound before a ceillng on these prices.
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Week
Ago

Steers, Fed .. , .. ,. $14.75
Hogs ,.,....... 14.15
Lambs , , .. , .... 14.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. . . .19%
Eggs, Firsts .... " .29'1::
Butterfat, No.1. .35
Wheat, No.2 Hard 1.1514
Corn, No.2, Yellow .81%
Oats, No.2 White. .56%
Barley. No.2 .. ",. .58%
Alfalfa, No, 1..... 19.00
Prairie, No. 1.,.. 13.00

1I10nth
Ago

$14.50
13.90
12.75

.22

.27�

.33
1.2014
.81%
.55
.58

19.00
12.50

Year
Ago

$12.75
8.85
11,75

.18

.20'4

.30

.90'4

.68'4

.37%

.50
14.00
9;00·

7



BPI ROY FREELA.ND

WHEN
this war is over and historians

grab up their pens to tell of heroic
deeds, they can probably write that

plucky Kansas farmers met their 1942 food
goals, despite the most severe labor shortage
ever experienced.
The story, written according to fact, will

emphasize the grit, long hours-likely 85 to
100 a week-and the ever-ready ingenuity of
Kansas farm people. Sharpened by tussles
with drouths, floods and crop pests, this in
genuity is trained to meet emergencies, and
it is bobbing up now in a thousand different
forms to help raise more food with fewer
farm hands.
It will be an important factor on the farm

of F. D. Towle, in Osage county, where Mr.
Towle, with 2 sons, 14 and 18, will handle
more than 359 acres of cultivated land, along
with his pasture land and livestock. Forsee

ing little chance of obtaining extra help, they
are preparing the tractor for day and night
work.
First step was t.o inst.all headlights, re

moved from an old Chevrolet car. Mr. Towle
says that during harvest time the tractor will
be used for combining in the daytime, while
horses and mules are used for cultivating row
crops. At night the Aorses will rest, but "Mr.
Tractor," with his headlights flashing de
fiance to Hitler, will "promenade" to the corn

field for night work with a new, 2-row tractor
cultivator.

'

At present, an ordinary automobile spot
light, mounted on the tractor fender, is used
for throwing light on the implement being
pulled. Later, this may be replaced by another
set of car headlights stationed so t.hey will
light up the implement being pulled and the

ground or crops around it.
Capitalizing on the newest and latest equip

ment for power farming, Mr. Towle has his
tractor equipped with power-lift, self-starter
'and other conveniences that make it so 14-
year-old Jimmie, or perhaps Mrs. Towle, can
take the wheel and handle important tractor
work without having to do any heavy crank

ing or pulling on levers. Along with his corn,
flax, kafir, oats and wheat, Mr. Towle plans
to raise 100 a..es of soybeans, to swell the
flow of vital oils.
In the state's greatest dairy production

center, county agent .Don Ingle reports a

number of Reno county farmers have pur
chased pick-Up hay balers. These machines
will substitute for big crews of men in the es-

sential job of harvesting hay crops.
.

Western Kansas farmers will be using more
. of the large-size, row-crop-type tractors. This
trend is explained by H. C. Vavroch, exten
sive farmer and stockman in Decaturcounty,
"Farmers operating on a large scale still need

b� tractors," he declares. "However, under
present circumstances, they also need trac
tors that will do any job, on row crops or

.small grains. For this reason I traded in my
medium-size row-crop tractor for the most

.

powerful tractor of this type available."
Altho doubting the value of imported help'

that is unfamiliar with the farm, Mr. Vav
roch' predicts hundreds of local farm women

and girls ,will be driving trucks and tractors
in Western Kansas this summer. "That is one

reason I have my tractor equipped with rub
ber tires, self-starter, power-lift, and lights,"
Mr. Vavroch says.
Even mechanical corn pickers may be used

more extensively in the state this fall. In ex

treme Eastern Kansas, E.W. Kaiser, afMiami
county, has gone "all out" for machinery as

the best substitute for man-power, and a 2-
row picker is one of his most highly-prized
labor savers. Mr. Kaiser handles 335 acres of
land and considerable livestock, in a system
planned for himself and his 2 sons, Edward,
Jr., 22, and Kenneth, 15. But Edward, Jr., was
called to the army, leaving the Kaiser crew
one man short.
Highly pleased with the performance of

their machine last fall, the Kaisers predict
that corn pickers will eventually be accepted
for general use in this area, much the same

as combines are accepted now. Altho it was
the wettest fall in many years, the picker
proved its ability to do the work of 7 or 8 men.
On the average, it picked about 100 bushels
an hour.
To eliminate scooping of grain and. to speed

the farm work, Sydney Walton, of Lane
county, has a clever contrivance designed to
save time and ease backaches of farm-truck
owners. It is a truck grain blower, which'
moves grain from the truck into a bin, or
from bins into the truck. It is ideal for use at
harvest time, and has the added advantage
of offering a rapid, easy way to move stored
grain for prevention of spoilage.
A commercial product, the blower will fit

nearly all trucks suited to having a power
take-off installed on the transmission. It is
easier. to install on a truck with an ordinary
grain bed than on pick-up trucks with metal
beds. The blower handles about 10 bushels
a minute, at slow engine speed. It is a well..
made machine and Mr. Walton says it should
last for years.

."!

Closely related is the idea of small, elee- .

trieally-operated elevators for farmers hav
ing electric power. Harold Staadt, of Frank
lin county, is one of many who made a small
..

"

mexpensrve outfit to elevate his grain from
the ground ftoor of his barn to overhead bins.
He obtained second-hand .belting, cups and
pulleys, holding the total cost to a negligible
figure.
Rural electrification is also being ·used in

.

many other ways to help produce the :(ood re-:
quested. Working [Oontinued on Page 9�

., .
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Getting By With Less Help
(Continued from Page 10)

Ion" hours with light crews, farmers
with electricity appreciate as never

before the conyenlence of electric

lightS to do chores by. Electricity. Is

solving man-power problems by run

nin" milking machines and milk sep

arators. It is pumping water, grinding
feed and operating chick brooders. In

the house, electricity is easing house

hold duties to such an extent the farm

wife has more time to tend gardens
and chickens, 2 important jobs in the

defense. effort. ,

, A few livestock farmers have been
: forced to prune or disperse their herds
because of the "pinch" in �vallable
help, but for the most part, stockmen
are altering their systems to meet the

new conditions without reducing pro
duction. From nearly every part of

the state, stockmen tell of planning
cropping systems so that livestock, in
stead of men, will do more of the har

vesting work.
Year-around pasture programs re

duce the work of making hay, while
, some grain crops may be grazed off.

B. W. Par�ons, of Stephens county,
even fattens steers for market pn milo

standing in the field. In addition to

solving labor problems, he declares

this system saves tremendous harvest

Ing expenses, with very little waste

of feed. r

A few farmers go so far as to lEtt .-------------------------------------'--------------
,

livestock do their milking chore. Herb
J. Barr. of Wichita county, tells of

,

stockmen In that area who are buying
, calves to put on their milk cows, be
cause they can't get .help ,to milk the
cows and handle the milk.
Merle Mundhenke, of Edwardl{

county, points out that in a time like
this it Is patriotic to save steps and
conserve energy. Following this idea.
In his dairy operations; he has a sep
arating room built onto the side of his
barn. Instead of carrying milk to the
house and carrying skim milk back to
the barn again, he steps into this little
room and does his separating right at
the barn. Skim milk is fed to sEock at
the barn. and only the cream must be
carried to the house.

Saves Steps at Feeding Timl(

Another labor saver is his mechani
cal-steel stanchions. One lever can

open or close all the stanchions, elimi
nating the job of walking down the
line to release or fasten each individual
cow. Mr:"Mundhenke also saves steps

.

at feeding time. Instead of carr.ying
fodder from stack to cow lot, he has a
giant-feed rack in the lot. Fodder is
stacked inside this rack and the job of
feeding requires only that bundles be
tossed down where the cattle can

reach them.
Among the many contrivances to

save time and labor is one used by
CUrt Benninghoven, of Chase. county,
to streamline the job of hauling ma
nure. It is a power loader which at
taches to th'e front of a row-crop trac
tor, and can be easily moved to any
fart of the feed lots. Four or 5 dumps
rom the power loader fill a spreader.
Wintering 900 to 1,100 calves and

�arlings on his 'ranch each winter,

Is
r. �enninghoven's spring cleaning .

ell
a .blg j9b, and this new equipment

la
!lunates a tremendous 'amount of

In
bar on the end of a manure fork. S.o,

ri e�ery �ouIity, Kansas farmers are

th�g��g up original contrivances,
an: In� of new management methods,
'to USlDg modern power machinery
tlUget t�e job done. They deserve the

e of war heroes."
,

8indweed:Battle Talk
The a

Ing WI
nnual State Bindweed Meet-

It is h
U be at'Hays, on May 14 and 15•.

Sioo
eld primarily for county commis-era co t .

Count' un y weed supervisors, and
UVes � agen,�s, as. well as representa
�Chi:OIXl. Cities, railroads, bindweed

Panies ery Companies, chemical com-
. Tbl� and the farm press.is tl1e tifth- QI .these annual

meetings. Each year the county offi
cials gather to discuss and plan how
best to effectively conduct the respec
tive county programs. Usually from
300 to 400 officials and representatives
attend.
The important features of the pro

gram are: Banquet, tour over bind
weed experimentai project, culttva
-tton machinery demonstration, com

mittee meetings and reports. J. C.

Mohler, of Topeka, secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, will open
the '2-day meeting.

.
-

County officials will purchase their
sodium chlorate requirements while
at the state meeting. According to re

ports, the chemical 'supply should be
about normal.

Fly Trouble
Hessian fiy damage in South-Cen

tral Kansas this year is nothing to be
taken lightly, according to J. D. Smer
check, Sumner county agent. Mr.
Smercheck reports the most serious

infestation observed there in many
years. Much of the wheat which turned
brown last fall, he says, did so before
a killing frost and the cause was Hes
sian fly, not frost. Infestation is ex

tremely heavy in volunteer wheat and
in wheat that was planted early.

9

Increase -Combine Efficiency
Change to AUSHERMAN Reversible Cylinder Bars

"

Now, more than ever before you
need to prevent harvesting wllste. in
cluding limo. Elq u i p your combine
with Ausherman Reversiblc Cylinder
Bars. Easily applied, you harvest
more gr-ain with greater economy un
del' t.he toughest or easiest conditions.

MORE ACRES PER DAY
MORE GRAIN PER ACRE

Ausherman-equipped combines give
you bigger prof its ... their power
lui. even suction saves (uel costs,
chain, sprockets and engine wear.
The ZIG-ZAG arrangement spreads
the straw evenly. th reshes all heads
completely .•. and you get two' com
plete sets In one.

The' patented. reverstble design of
Ausherman Bars ,gives you two com

plete sets In one, and with high sharp"
tins last 2 to 4 times longer. Made also
for spike-tooth combines.

Tbere are more tban Z,OOO IIKerM or Au.berman
Cylhuler Bn.rM •.• and we HUll make the HtUne
uncOIullt1onal guarantee of 88tlHfactury "Ilera ...

tim" econon,y and proftt or your'J1umey reflmded.

For information, write to

AUSHERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. Box 1492 Wichita, Kansas

Dealers and Farmer Agents Wanted

Buy U. S. Savings -Bonds
.and Savings Stamps

PRI NTS AN D
FREE BLUE

SPECIFICATiONS
Safe and dependable grain storage on your farm is easy to get
today. Protect your valuable crops and meet �overnment storage

. requirements.
.

This year, terminals may be overtaxed. Many farmers with
out farm storage will find it impossible to either ship their grain
or store it in a way required for a government loan.

Build your own storage now. Your 4-Square Dealer has 26
engineer-developed designs easy and economical to build. Each
design provides for the use of 4-Square exact length lumber
which requires the smallest amount of cutttng and trimming.
Each design is engineered to fully meet the requirements of good
crop storage.

Farm storage todaymay be built at a price so low that govern
ment storage loans within two or three years will pay the entire
cost. When yo,", build, select designs which may be converted
later to other uses. Many of the 4-Square designs have this fea
ture. Your grain bin of today may be your brooder, your hog
house, .or your machinery' shop of tomorrow. Your 4-Square
Dealers will explain how these can be financed •

out of income. Free blueprints and specifications
insure the best and most economical construc
tion.Build now and insure thisyear'scrop return.

fREE BOOK! Special booklet pictures and descrlbes
low-cost available grain storage.Write today for your copy.

4.SQUARE LUMBER
r-----------------------------------. WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY

.

K......I 213. Flnt National Bank Bulldlnl. Saint Paul,Mln_t.- \

I I am Interested In Ilraln 8toralle In the followlnll capacities.

I Grah� Capaclty :....... Corn Crib Capa�lty .

I Name .

I P.O .

I .

L�.::.;.:.;.·�:.:.·:..:.�.:.;.�.:.:.:..:.�_:.::..:.�.:.;.:_���:::..:.:.:.·:..:.�.:.;.·�_S��.:..:.:.:..:.:..:.�:..:..._
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Hybrid Seed'Corn

Now, when grain bins are to
be had, Is the time to get
yours. And be sure It's an

ECONOMY-the wood grain
bin that's portable and sec

tional-guaranteed to be
the finest made-that comes
complete Cor LESS than you
can balld. Send for big free
catalog, fully Illustrated,
describing every' Economy
Building. Write today to

ECONOMY FARROWING

•HOUSE Patented eentral

�t\�nga�yst�':rte��rta��e Hvbrid- corn�gets, tlie=��\ cif'��:g're; because it is expensive to produce. For the someMcLean SYltem.-· Room ' ." ,

for 8 BOWS - 80 pigs. • reason, not a lIer�"- .�ci'l' be wasteci� ,so modern corn planters have been' improved 1o
Complete for leIs ttiaIl you can bu Id.

; ,'.' 'plant ocId,shaped hybrid kernels -accurately.

�t.�����"�IIIIii.II.illillmlllllld.IIII.·III·101 pLANTIN�':;�Ybri�.,., ag:ln ply you good see� atas .Iittle cost
dance of sunlight. -

__,_."w..L focused attention on one of' our possible. One of the ways to cut dOl

�1��:J;W.lf���rtructed-may be added most valuable-and commonplace-s- costs of hybrid seed a little is to b

}�sse���l�� cc;:,mE�H3. and set up fO� Implements, the ,com planter. the off-shape kernels, if you wish.
Corn planter manufacturers have To some, this high cost of hyb

kept pace with corn breeders, and now seed is not understood, _

the corn grower can equip himself to As you probably know, hybrid se

plant the ptany sizes and shapes of is produced, by crossing, purebr
hybrid seed. strains of

'

corn-purebred to the poi
Some hybrid seed Is not of uniform that they are inbreds.

.

shape and Is not handled by the ordi- -To get purebred lines of corn f

nary corn planter' as accurately as producing hybrid corn, ears are p
seed from open-pollinated corn.. One duced that have the same fa,ther a

reason, of course, for the variation is mother. The silks are covered with

that the cost of producing hybrid seed sack -and then fertilized with poll
is so high that it is wasteful to throw from the tassel of the" same plant t
away the butt and tip kernels, If the ear is on.

butts and tips are not graded out, ab- The plant breeder starts this proce
solute-accuracy of planting is impoa- on a good, healthy plant. As year aft

,

stble with any. mechanical planter. year goes ,by he gets more generatio
However, the seed is, graded, and of the same' breeding and many of t

planted accurately by using plates.for plants fall by the wayside. Even t

the different grades of kernels. best become pretty horrible speci!l1e
Another reason for lack of uniform- of corn but only the best are ke

ity in the size and shape of the seed is Then the breeder crosses 2 'or more
that pollination may not be 100 per these lilghly bred Inbreds and he

cent, due to the fact that in producing hybrid corn. You can easily see wh

hybrid seed there Is only one male row an expensive process this breedl
to 4 female rows, and some of the ears work must be.

I

,

may not be completely filled, so that Commercial production of hybl1
some kernels may grow larger than also requires much hand labor. Thr

others. Grading seed Is the solution. out of 4 rows must be detasselcd
A great variety of seed plates have hand. It, Is .shueked by hand. Gra�

been made avallable for the modern and double-graded by hand, then 011

planter. New plates have been designed and the kernels sorted into as many
for hybrid seed. 8 grades. This is-why every grain
The major hybrid corn companies hybrid corn Is expensive and why no

are doing everything possible to, sup- should be wasted. -

�'--- _'"",-,

'C,:,:.I 1

1- ,�I I, I
-_
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NEW EXTENSION
CORN CRIBQulCkly
adjustable to any

-:rl.rl"nsrt b�:;;,r ���i'i .�v��de.s�l�n��gh���e e��fIr s�:�rer� ���Ie, ���K:
perfectly ventilated. l'iUggeS"hIP roof design wfth straight 0.1. Perfect ventt-

�c:,"':l'I�n���'�lll�I��6u��o�r,a,!:��ml-;t:�:rd�iz:'t�d� ��: !!!���st ��� ��\t of flnest materta!s.
ptete for less Wan you can build. 1'bsolutery guaranteed! Steel tie rods positively prevent bulging.
Write for new catalog today. Absolutely guaranteed.

SEND FOR FREE CATA�OG and PRICES TODAY I

ECON0MY H'ou s ing Co.•O:Ac..':,�T:�JR�1�ET

BUY U. S. Savings Bonds' and Savings Stamps

"""'-;:;r
"., _ e £I'P��!i v

. �1RA H •

�,� • yOU i� I
�1\\ g lyeS • ht nOW.
�,;,

U MiiD rig
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Easy rime Payment Plan Puts a

DEMP$TER Water System on Your farm
Don't let the labor shorta.e slow up your produc
tion of MORE FOOD FOR VICTORY. With the
extra help of a Dempster AUTOMATIC Water
System, you'll get pork and beef to markel Jaster,
increase dairy and poultry products. Instan a

Dempster AUTOMATIC Water System NOW •••
electrie, gas or wind-power. For ALL 'water sup
plie_nd REPAIRS-sce your Dempster Dealer.

.GET THIS FREE BOOK
Your neubt Dempster Dealer h... copy ofthe FREE. dlUltrated. "Dempster RunnlnJlWater Book" for you. Ask him for it. You'
be Iatereated in the FREE Water Survey
helpsyou decide the most economical equip.
ment for you. Explains Dempster eu, ,,_,._
ment "laO. See your dealer coday, or wrice.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.

, 710 S. Sixth Sue" Beauice.Nehruka

Trees 'Tempt the Birds
<.

THE number of birds and other wlld- part. the check
-

revealed, such strik
life seen on farms In Kansas, North ing Indleatlon of bird increase

0
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Okla- -farms with' windbreaks that a. rn

homa, and the Texas Panhandle 'has -tnoro survey is being sought. In t�Oo
increased materially as a result of the the states, local omcers sent ques ,Ie
planting of field windbreaks, the For- naires to owners of farms in tYPI

t}tt
est Service reports. Wildlife enthusl- widely scattered sections. In

tlI8
r.

asts say they find big gain!! in the others, Forest Service men

numbers of game birds, msect-eattng counts of .blrda and nests. i
birds, and small fur-bearers. The large Replies to questionnaires cove.�
number 'of insect-eating birds at- 55 field windbreaks m KansllS til hI
tracted may help in reducing damage cated a large number/or insect �o
to crops.

'

ers such as brown thrashers, )J1C�IU
Since 1935, more than 11,000 miles larks, ortoles, swallows, wrens" e�

of field windbreaks,' including' some jays, and field sparrows well 10yin
, 1,25 million t'fe,es,_hs..ve been planted ,cess of 10,000. The owners of th��ti
under Forest �ervl� supervision on breaks a,l statedsuch a conceniO P
rarms In the 6 states. The Increase of was _Uhknown on their farms aO
in�ct-ea,ting birds was spotltghted re- windbreak days. Incidentally, �ant
cently by a p,relln;Unaiy ,','bird census," has 1,920 miles of gOy,ernment-P
DOQe on a s!lJllpll,ng basis for the most furner-owned windbreaks.

"
'

.!
.

v .

...;;'"
.
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T. e. WHITEHEA.D

OR a number of years prior to the

orld War, the United States Army
perienced great difficulty in ob

iDing an adequate supply of suit

Ie riding horses. This difficulty in

ased from year to year as the sup

y of such horses diminished. The

lization of the scarcity of the real

Ing horse in the United States was

ieularly emphasized durin� the

t World War.
Laek of good riding horses was not

nfined to the Army, but was evident.
the cattle ranches and in the pur
Its of pleasure. The demand for good
ters and polo. mounts was much

eater than the supply. Fortunately,
e horse required by the Army is
e same high-class, weight-carrying

.
rae. having endurance and stamina,
at is demanded for commercial use,
nether it be for pleasure or for use

the ranches. Any measures taken to

prove the quality of horses for the

y, therefore, would also be in line
th the production of horses required
fill a real commercial need in the
ntry.

Congress Lent a. Hand

Confronted with this sltuatton, the
ar Department realized that some

ganized effort was necessary to en

urage the production of riding
rses if such animals were to be made
ailable for our Army and for com
ercial use. '

,A plan was formulated. and in 1920
ngress made an appropriation to the
ar Department for the encourage
ent of the breeding of riding horses.
e plan provided for the purchase of

dIng-type stallions by the Govern

en� for the purpose of lending these
alhoM to breeders in suitable loca
ns,

The Remount Service was charged
.th ,�he supervision and operation of
,18 Army Breeding Plan" in addi
n to its former function �f purchas
g �nimals for the Army. By the be
Ing of the 1921 breeding season

e R
'

emount Service had purchased
d placed with agents thruout the
untry about 150 stallions to which

�e 4,000 mares were bred that year.

ns
nee that time, the number of stal
has been gradually increased un-

WAR DORS.E
Still Main Plug in Modern A.rmy

til last year the Remount Service
had about 700 stallions to which it is
estimated between 20,000 and 25,000
mares were bred last season. These
stallions are standing in various parts
of the United States where conditions

appear most suitable for the produc
tion of riding horses. There are stal
lions in 40 of the states, and also in
Hawaii .and Puerto Rico.

Object of the Army Horse Breeding
Plan has been, primarily, to produce
within the United States, a large num
ber of high-class riding horses which
would be available for use in an emer

gency and. seeondarily, to mount the
Army in peace time.
There is an idea prevalent in the

country that the horse is no longer of
any use in modern armies. Many peo
ple think that the tank, aeroplane, and
armored motor car have replaced him.
Such is not the case. On the contrary,
the horse is just as important today as

at any time in the past. The Japanese
felt keenly their lack of horses in their
invasion of China. The Italians, in their
operations against the Greeks, have
been greatly handicapped by lack of

cavalry and horse-drawn artillery. The
German army used 200,000 horses in
their war against Poland, and by latest
reports they now have some 800,000
horses in their army.
In the placing of stallions with

agents, the Remount Service exercises

'great care in the selection of localities.

They are sent only to sections where
there is a strong desire to produce tid
ing horses and where there is a 'demand
for such horses. There must also be

avallable a sufficient number of suit
able mares which owners desire to
breed.

Pick Men With Experience

By the term "suitable mare" it is
meant one of such size, conformation,
quality, and breeding that when bred to
a good stallion of riding-type, gives
promise of producing a high-class rid
ing horse. The same care is used in

selecting the agents to handle the stal
lions. Preference is given to the man

who is experienced in handling light
stallions and who is a good judge of

riding horses, for the reason that the
selection of the mares to be bred must

Fair Rochester, by For Fair out of Lady
Rochester by Dick Finnell, is a U. S.
Remount Service Thoroughbred stallion,
standing at the Frank Drum farm,
Westphalia, Kan. The stallion is avail
able for breeding purposes to owners

of good mares in the territory.

be left largely to him. The agent re
ceives and assumes responsibility for
the care Qf the stallion, which must be
maintained in a good vigorous condi
tion by proper care, feeding and ex

ercise. The Government retains owner

shiP. and general supervision of the

stallions, but does not have any claim
on the colts, nor is it obligated to pur
chase any of them.
The plan supplies the locality with

the services of a good stallion at nomi
nal expenses. The agent is permitted to

charge a fee of not exceeding $10 for
each mare bred and thus can reimburse
himself, in part, for the expense which
·he incurs in the care and feeding of the
horse. Usually a stallion is kept in
one location 4 years.
Of the 700 stalltons which the Re

mount Se�ce now owns, about 95
per cent are Thoroughbreds and the re

maining 5 per cent consists principally
of Arabiarts and Morgans with a few
American Saddles.The demand of those

desiring to produce riding horses has
been principally for the Thoroughbred
sire and experience has shown that the
progeny of stallions of this breed is

generally closer to the desired type
than that of any other. It is particu
larly fortunate that this is true, for
stallions of the breeds of riding horses
other than the Thoroughbred do not
exist in sufficient numbers to supply
the needs of the Remount Service. On
the other hand, the number of Thor

oughbreds is more than sufficient to
furnish the Remount Service with as

many stallions as the funds provided
will permit it to buy.

Better Prices 80011 Available

Beneflts o'f the Army Horse Breed
ing Plan began to become apparent in
a small way soon after its institution.
In localities where breeders selected
their mares with care and gave the
requisite attention to the care and

feeding of the colts produced, they
soon found that the better horses they
were producing could be sold for good
prices. Altho t�e Army was buying
few of them, the increased interest
thruout the country in polo, huntmg,
and pleasure riding, and the scarcity of
good riding horses on the western cat
tle ranches created an active market
for good horses at fair prices. This re

sulted in a demand for government
stallions thruout the country far in
'excess of the number the Remount
Service could supply.
But the real degree of success which

has' been achieved in the barely 20
years of operation of the plan became

apparent only recently when it was put
to a moderate test. During the last half
of 1940 it was necessary for the Re
mount Service to purchase some 20,000
animals for the Army in a limited time.
It was then most satisfying to find that
the average quality of the horses avail
able was far superior to what had been
expected.
As a means of further encouraging

the breeding of better riding horses,
the policy of the �emount Service is
to buy, insofar as it is possible, direct
from the breeder, paying him full price
for his horses. It is customary to hold

buying inspections at the places of the
various stallion agents from time to
time, so that he' and his neighbors' can
conveniently show the horses they
have to sell. Other inspections are held
at various places, such as railroad
stockyards and fair grounds, for the
convenience of the breeder who is lo
cated at a considerable distance from
a stallion agent.
Four classes of horses are purchased

for the Army. For all classes, a horse
that is of riding type and at least half

Thoroughbred is preferred. Even for
its draft horses, the Army prefers one

more on the 'riding than draft type.
All must show good, straight, and elas
tic gaits at the walk, trot, and gallop
only; no mixed-gaited horses are pur
chased. Acceptable ages are from 4 to
8 years. Colors desired are chestnut

.

(sorrel), bay, brown. and black. Roans
and duns are accepted if they are not
too light in color.

Beady to Ride

Geldings are preferred; a few mares
are purchased for cavalry, but none

for the other classes. All horses must
be broken to ride and gentle to handle.
They must be absolutely sound and
free from major blemishes. The prin
cipal difference between the various
classes is in size, and even in this re

spect one class merges into the next as
the following table of height andweight
will show:

Light Riding Horses:
14% to 15 hands; 850 to 1.000 pounds.

Cavalry Horses:
15 to 16 hands; 950 to 1,200 pounds.

Field Artillery Riding Horses;
151;" to 16'1.. hands; 1,100 to 1,250 pounds.

Light Draft Horses:
15% to 16'1. hands; 1,200 to 1,300 pounds.
For purposes of administration, the

United States is divided into "Remount
Areas." each with an officer in charge.
Kansas is in the North Central Re
mount Area with .headquarters at
General P. O. Building, Kansas City.
Mo.



Ever Hear of

far away: I lift the little 'homemade jar, 0

it with reverent hands-e-for' it- bas grown
he a shrine-and I free i�' essence for a ti

. 'l'he Incense rises �Jm(l 'wspels _the d
miasma of despair; the ghosts depart, the 5

bursts thru; a song wells to my lips ag
,

peace rests, like prayer upon nly house,

Recipe for Mother's Rose Jar

.Gather rose' petals early in the morn'
toss .lightly on a table in a cool airy place
leave until the dew has dried. Put half·in
layers of petals in a 2-gallon stone jar, sp

kUng each layer with salt. Add each mornin
gathering in this manner until the jar is fill
Let stand in the jar for 10 days, stirring ea

morning.
Mix 1 ounce stick cinnamon crumpled

1 ounce coarsely-ground cloves and 1 �u
Mix all ingredients well and knead smooth allspice. Transfer the petals to another Jar,

on the mixing board. To prepare the cake for
, 'layer of petals and

the oven this procedure should be followed: layer of spices all
Cream the butter, add the sugar, cream IT'S merely a home-

Mother's, Rose Jar nately. Cover tigh
some more, then add the beaten egg. Sift the made rose jar and let stand in
'rice and wheat flour and add it, then put in painted with uncef- dark for 3 weekS,
the currants. Pour a layer into a greased cake tain roses, sent by By 'HELEN M. LAABS' stock is now readY�
tin, add a layer of the prepared almond icing Mother long years ago

_ permanent jars, whi
and continue alternating layers until all the as "just a wee gift that' I made," redolent should have double covers. Mix one·fo ,

ingredients are used. Bake in a moderate oven with souls of roses grown in her tiny home ounce each of allspice, cloves and finelY'gro ,

for 45 minutes and immediately upon remov- garden, the jar enameled with great care by mace, half a grated nutmeg, one-half ouncec
,J ing from the oven, 'mark into squares. selfless hands' that sought no rest; yes, a "wee namon finely crumbled, r ounce powdered 0
I

These directions are given in the order that gift" but more precious than any other thing 'Toot and 4 ounces dried lavender flowers,
they appear in the old-time cookbook. I own; for it portrays the elements of universal the jar by layers, adding a feiy drops of nero
It is a far cry from the quaint English ob-" motherhood!

'

bitter almond and rose geranium to each lay

servances of the Mothering Sunday of Mid- There's mothers' patience as expressed in �ver the whole pour 1 ounca.of rose eJ(tr '

Lent to our own modern American festival. We bringing to full growth the slip; there's moth- or fine cologne. _

cannot claim for Mother's Dayan unbroken ers' love shown in the' care that nursed .tbe
.

An appealing variation may be made
line of descent from the old holiday when Eng- bud to I full-blown rose; there's mothers' adding a few blooms of tuberose, heliotrope
Iish young folk went "a-mothering." Mother's strength in garnering the countless heads of mignonette.

'

Day in this country, as you of course know, was cool pink flame; there's xp:other�' Wisdom in This recipe makes two 1-quart jars, It •

first observed in Philadelphia the second, Sun- the 'store of sweetness for the years to. come;
. keep' its 'fragrance fo� years. Leave the

day in May 1908. The honor pf its origin be-: and 'twas the sumof aacrfflce of all themothers open for 5 minutes each day, it-will iIllpr�gn,
,

' longs to, Anna Jarvis to whom "the desire to in the world that steadied one remembered the, entire house with its delicate, distlDC
,

dedicate a day to all mothers" came While ar- hand.to paInt the' roses on the jar!'
. -

fragrance, ' ,'.
"

, ranging a memorial service for her mother. 'At time,s�wJ:ien:, darklmg dl\oYB parade-sea Many artistic vases with sqltable lids roaY
,

From there the Mother's 'Day idea. spread they mustmarch for' each! of us'; when jeering bought-fairly inexpEmsively�and usedts
. ',:in,.to 'churches the country over; .and has peen ghosts of. the dead past that I-thought pent making rose jars. These make very acceps

, expanded to include an out:ward q�monstration� w,it�in ..!he!r ��.yes and s���owe�..in t!te �a�
,

:' '.�PI-for bric!�p,; bitth��ys;' the holidll�'
,

. '�f. t:he la,tent love .and �a�!ude to mothe�! by
- et,tim_e; 'mock'me:l!oJld te@f,:at !BY O�(t��u.n�.; ',l]!�!!t any occasion••;How�,!er.. :�, 'earth,e b '

t I .:,"8" gJ,(t,,>words of appreclatlon, an.act of.-kind-. when cl��ds'so'dens(l ob�urejhe, �r:l dpult . If. �r.glass vessel, . such as',8 fmit jar wlUc "':, I

\ .. ,,' t" ,!'�r ,p:es�lor'&i 1�t.e'r,.on.the';P�i9f.eY�bQ:dY., ,,_<, ",tijat"it Will- eY�ri!'Bhi,e·;\w:}J.eIJ·God'�,.,&eey,_ ",,;.. l)4rtightl*,�Olbie4i:�l aP-:'i.u/the :purpose,
! 1ft· "

'\,' -'
,

'

'':
.
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By LOUISE PRICE BELL

X
OLD European custom contradicts the
fact that Mother's Day actually origi
nated in the United States, as we, usu

ally think. As far back as the sixteenth cen

tury, it was the custom for children of all
ages who were away from home, to return on

the fourth Sunday of Lent. Whether they were
at school, visiting. or in homes of their own,
they returned on this day to see their parents.
This day, when both parents were honored,

was called Mothering Sunday. And the ac

.cepted gift for the occasion was not flowers or
candy as it is today, but Simnel cake.
"And what is Simnel cake?" you ask.,

: It is a rich concoction, made in layers and
'similar in richness to our modern fruit cake.
'In fact, Simnel cake was sometimes made and
,given to friends at holiday time as well as on

Mothering Sunday, in the olden days. Some say
'the word "simnel" was derived from the Latin
'Bimila, meaning the finest sort of flour. Other
folks declare that the baker-father of Lambert
Simnel, pretender to the throne in the reign of
Henry VII, was the first to make these cakes,
so they were called after his own name. What
soever the origin, homemakers and good cooks
will be interested in knowing how Simnel cake
was made and may even wish to try the recipe
-if the sugar supply can stand it. The follow
ing recipe came from an old Scotch cookbook:

Simnel Cake

'h pound butter
'h pound sugar
¥.: pound currants

2 ounces rice flour
7 ounces wheat flour
4 eggs'

Icing
6 ounces Icing sugar '4 pound crushed or flnely-
5 drops almond flavoring chopped almonds

1 egg white
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Farmer lor May !I .1942

another good crop of tomatoes, sweet
corn or something raised. I have sold
as many as $28 worth in one season,
but it took almost a bottle of linament

. before they were all picked. They make
about $1 a row, of average length.
I never think of taking a bunch of

young' fat roosters to the poultry
house-city women like to have them.

They call me on the phone and engage
them and pay well for the dressing of
them. I have 'customers for all the I

good country butter the 3 cows will

produce. These same good women buy
my buttermilk and cottage cheese. I
Work, yes; but it's heaps of fun to

know you have money to buy the things
the family needs and, better still, to
be "your own boss."

Plenty of -Perennials
Br MRS: J'IJ'IAN WYNN

lupines were frail and- did not with
stand transplanting. Notwithstanding
these 2 failures we do have columbines,
single Shasta datstes, Tritoma, fever
few, pansies, phlox, sweep rocket,
sweet Williams, painted daisies and
Geeums. This year we are planting Ice
land poppfes, asters, double Shasta
daisies, Delphinium, Regale lilies,
Coral lilies, Golden Glow, Foxglove,
Oriental poppies and mixed rock gar
den perennials. We think the mixed
rock garden assortment offers great
possibilities, as we should obtain starts
of 80 many varieties. One member also
had a friend send her a mixed package The War on Waste
of California wild flower seed. In an-

ticipation of this assortment, we have
By ?oms. E. B. W.

already agreed to order a wild flower Let us be sure we don't waste any
book, so we may learn the varieties. food in these days when we are con-

While our club began as a social or- cerned about national defense. Some

ganization, it has almost become a times the toast is burned, the cereal

garden club, and has been most educa- lumpy, the pancakes doughy and unfit
tiona). None of us were well versed in for use, and so food is thrown away
floral culture, but since our club has which might have been eaten if prop
taken it up as a project we have all erly prepared. Maybe the food has been
tried to become well informed. We perfectly cooked but there has been too

,""",""",,,"""""'"""'""''''""'''"""""'''111"111'"''''''""'''"'''"'''" have procured government bulletins on much prepared. It had to be warmed

culture and varieties, have subscribed over until it lost its flavor and some of

to a good garden magazine, from our· it was wasted. Vegetables which are

club funds, have attended demonstra- allowed to lie around until they are

tions on landscaping of home grounds wilted and meat not used until it de
and have made scrap books ofmaterial velops mold is needless extravagance.
'clipped from rural magazines. These are small things every 'house-

IWe have learned that many of our wife can consider in her war on waste.

wild shrubs are valuable for home
.

planting, and have learned to trans

plant them successfully. We .nave
saved seed from wild Lady's Slipper

. 'and other rare plants, and exchanged
: them with -women in distant parts of'.
the country,' for -bulbs; seeds and'
plants.

.

When we first started the project:
most of the husbands were so unversed
in flower lore that any- blossom was'
called a "rose." Now, however, they,
are genuinely interested, and are .proud
of the improved appearances' of our
home surroundings..
L8.st year 12 packages of seed/were

Summer's cooler and' sweeter when p'urchased from a reliable mail order. �

you have a lovely garden-and this seed firm. The packets cost 5 cents !lG.
one is easily grown. .

each. ConsequeritlY,. for a sum. total .of �
It's a garden of perennials that 60 cents, 12 home grOUp?S were graced

COmes up year atter year, and blooms ,with 10 varieties o� perennialplants. If
from spring to falL Plant it along a

a variety of shades or colors are found'

rch or picket fence-or anywhere!
In the same type of plant-as they are.

Your all-season bloom might start
-we can exchange. stll;�ts with one

in spring with columbines and Orien- another, giving us each a still wider

tal poppies-a triumphant burst of assortment.

yellow and scarlet.
In hot summer, have cool chaste Always Finds a Market

pastels-pink and white phlox, daisylike anthemls and blue harebells. And BY ?oms. D. ()� G.
in autum I

.' .

t
.

n, your g onous, VIC onous I I have lived on the farm and in

U�le asters, red-bronze mums! -town but the old saying "You can
ater well after planting. When take the girl from the fa�m but you

&1'UtOtwth is under way, scratch in a can't take the farm from the girl"Ie f t'li
'

,

er I zer before a rain and, after just about holds true More and more
araml'h

.

S'
' 19 tly cultivate .the soiL we hear farm women complaining of

Imple enough care for so much working long hours and realizing so

abauty! Our 32-page booklet tells aU little money for it-and even on the
out rat

.

ann
sing garden perennials and farm it takes some money to help keep

her:sals, bulbs, roses, vines, shrubs, a woman happy.
\Yay t trees,. lawns. Diagrams right Each year I plan more and more to

expl ,0 prepare soil 'and prune shrubs; be my own salesman and not give the
. aiDS. ,what to do about plant pests. "mfddleman" all the pront, I can

scarcely sew a straight seam, and I'm
not so good on posies, but I can raise
a good vegetable garden, I like to plant
several rows of an 'early variety of

peas. Just a few days ahead of the
other fellow gets these on the market,
then the vines may be pulled up and

HE women in our 'community are

all anxious to beautify our home

ollnds, but money is scarce, and

ere are few established homes from

bieh we can beg starts of perennial
owers. However, we have solved our

roblem in another way, which we

ink is well worth passing along.
Last spring every woman in our

ral club bought a package of peren
I flower seeds. These were to be

ted indoors and, when well started,
nsplanted to Indtvldua! pots. Small

'dboard boxes were used for the

urpose. The potted plants were to be

tributed among the club members.
,

lle none of us have room indoors

r many flats of seedlings, each of us
uld manage 1 flat. None of us would
bothered with several varieties un

they were ready to go into outdoor
s. "-

The plan was so successful. we are
,

peating It this year. Almost all the

ltempts were successrul, Japanese
failed to germinate, and the flat of

n All·Season Garden

!lJl�iS bookle�, No. 171, "Ho� to Plant
, Care for Your Garden" is only 10
cents 1

'

lnatJi' p us 1 cent to cover cost of
b ng, and may be obtained from
<lOme S rvi

._

Peka,
e ce, Kansas Farmer, To-
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. AND-LEGSI
Happy11 hod ugly hair .....as unloved ••
discouraged. Tried many different products ••
even rasors. Nothing WOB sotisfoctory. Then I
developed 0simple, painless, ioexpensi vemethod.
It worked. I hovo helped thou ....nds win beauty.
love, happiness. My FREE book. "How to
Overcome the Superfluoua Hair Problem". ex
plains the method and proves actual 8UCCCS!:I.
Moiled in plain envelope. Also trioloO'er. No
ohligation. Write Mme. Annette Lanaette, P.O.
Box40·iO,McrchondiseMort,Dept 228, ChicagQ.

• Think of it-;uot for �nJoy- MIL L E R" S
ing thooe toasted flakes of

4001 BRAN
ee lected wheat plus extra, 10

ADDED bran - you get this F L Itt. K E S
Baby Brownie Camera FREE.
It'•• Imart, miniature type
camera. Always in focu ••
Take. good clear pictures.
JUlt lave the coupons that come
on the back of every package
of Miller'. 40% Bran Flakes.
Send today for Free book
.howinc dozens of other giftsl
Writ. to MILLER CEREAL MILLS,
I'remium Dept. Omaha, Nebraek.

• Your Positive economy guar
ant.. is Clabber Girl's Positive
Double Action, •• Clabber Girl
gives real economy: Better
value when you buy; Better
results when you bake.

KNOWS

ICED OR HOT IT HIT·S THE SPOT

Delicious Orange
Pekoe

TEA

AT YOUR GROCER'S

ARNHOLZ COFFEE CO. Wichita· Amarillo
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IT WAS A LUCKY DAY FOR ME
WHEN BOB BOUGHT OUR BUTlER

BUTANE GAS SYSTEM!

COtl�t��d ��1��:89 �h���Y g�rl:�r �;;t"a�:d��!
Systems were Instnlled. Now-the high grade
metals used In malting Butler Systems are
vital for victory and must be used In the

, prosecution of the war.
While none are available now. there will

�lw'\,�na"�ree��I�ml�a��r"rn:u���� fg�!r�::;:
to lighten the household duties of busy home

:�t�r9·0�� ���n�e����e{r!;:.re��th lli�Y It�cl'eased revenue from the produce you sell
-buy United Stn tus Savings Bonda and keep
in touch with your But lcr Butane Gas Sys·
tern dealer-so that just as 800n as Butler
System" arc agarn availablo you can enjoy the
Six BI. Convenlenc.. of Better Uvln.

1. Faater, cleanereookinglmd
baklnll'.

2. Easier. quicker Ironing.
. 3. Low-eoet automatic refrig-

eration.
4. Brlll'ht, Boft Iill'htlnll'-wall

orceilinll'.
5. Healthful.

clean home
heatinll'.

6. Piplnll' bot
water In
18rll'e quan
tities.

GROW POPCORN
Grow popcorn under contract,
within 100 miles of Kansas City.
Seed furnished and cost deducted
from crop. No contract on less
than ten acres. Fair to good corn
land is necessary. Popcorn will
average as one of the most prof
itable crops. For further informa
tion and contract price write

Manley, Inc.,
1906 Wyandotte,

Kansas City, Missouri

ChangeYour Combine
From CHAIN to
V-BELT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets
Westwood Sprocket PuIIe,.. Bolt on OYer

Orlelnal Combine Drive Sprockets.

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are centered over
old sprockets. saving many houra of ad
justment time. Installed _ with the aid ot
an 8-lnch Creacent Wrench and a pair
of pliers. More than 6.000 Westwood
uaers. These Pulleys are aU equippedwith Gates Belts.

IIlanntaetared b,.
SERVICE FOUNDRY·

338 N. Rock Island Wlchltao Kan.
Phone 31242

qUESTIONS PILE UP
By CLiE STRATTON

Klln",," For ..."r'. IJ7a.hiragton Corre8poraJen'
,

WASHINGTON. D. C.-"C'est Ie longer hours, either on straight time
,

guerre!" "It is the war." This ex- or overtime basis. So these leave him
presston, coupled with an 'inimitable to go into war industries.
shrug of the shoulders, was the French- Congress wants to extend the basic
man's explanation of anything he work week to 48 hours. Labor says
couldn't' understand in World War I. this would amount to cutting wages
And that is about the only short an- in a time of rising prices-and on the
swer to a number of seemingly unex- basis of what labor is getting in its pay
plainable things going on in the United envelope, the assertion is correct.
States today. Farmers are working more than 40
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard hours a week. Soldiers are enlisted for

makes a trip to Enid, Okla., to advise more than 40 hours a week, and get
a farm meeting-and other farmers no overtfme.iThat is the other side of
by radio--that wheat growers just the question, as stated all over the
must contrive farm- storage for the Nation.
bulk of the 1942 wheat crop. Labor's position is being supported
But the Secretary is unable to tell by the President, for several reasons.

farmers how or where they can get In the first place, Labor is the basis of
nails-the Army has them. the President's political power. That
No one in Washington is certain probably doesn't enter the Presidential

whether the Governmental policy on mind at the present time-but it is not
censorship means just clamping down forgotten by Labor.
on news of military value, or whether -. There is another ground, however,
it is planned to extend it to include for White House reluctance to do any
banning ultimately discussion of all thing to offend Labor. Labor has Oov
matters of a controversial nature if ernment today where the financier had
such discussion might lead the enemy Government in most previous wars. In·
to believe there is not entire national old days Government had to have gold
unity. -finances-to prosecute its wars. And
Basically it is the Administration the owners of gold didn't hesitate to

policy not to discourage "constructive demand high interest rates. The tax
criticism." But the personal attitude payers howled, as today they howl
in official CirCles is more and more to against Labor, but the ·financiers gen
resent criticism or suggestions Indi- erally won.

eating non-agreement with any Gov
ernmental policy or action.
As the amount of money in circula

tion increases by leaps and bounds,
and the supply of goods that can be
purchased grows steadily less, the ra

tioning program promises to be ex

tended to include more and more arti
cles. Logically, rationing seems to be
the only answer for scarce materials
and articles. And that is going to in
clude farm machinery before the war

is over, perhaps before it is well begun.

, Production Depends on Labor

In this war it is not gold-the Gov
ernment controls all the monetary gold
in the United States-that the Gov-
ernment needs to prosecute the war.

What is needed is production of war
supplies of all kinds. :And production
depends more upon Labor than upon
anything else. Labor leaders simply
sa.y to the Government: "If you cut
wages, will there be more production
or less production; what do you think?"
President Roosevelt believes that if

Congi'ess does not interfere, he can
More and more things are being and deal with Labor, and get production,

will be funneled thsu Government. at some price. �nd the President has
Whole industries and businesses are said before something about "Forget
being wiped out. The employers and the silly old fool dollar sf'gn." So the
employes thrown out of work are in White House is moving heaven and
the future to be employed directly or earth to keep entire control of Gov
indirectly by Government. By next ernmental dealing with the labor sit...
year, it is planned, better than half the

"

uation in his own hands, and prevent.
industrial production will be for war "interference" by Congress.
purposes. Half the working population The Administration, caught in a
will be employed in war industries. situation that was inevitable from the
National income will be from 100, to start, is trying to work out a freezing

,115 million dollars this year. Govern- of wages and ceilings on prices-and
mental expenditures will be more than trytng' to make everyone take it, if
half the total. On the basis of 1940 they cannot like it.

. J .

-

values, there will be some 50 to 55 btl- What to dowith the 1942 wheat erop
lion dollars of goods for civilian pur- is another cause of worry to alf conchases. To prevent steep increases in cerned, and a very real cause.
prices, Government will have to Siphon There practically is no public ele
from 50 to 65 billion dollars back into vator space available for the new crop.
the federal and local treasuries thru The Commodity Credit Corporation
taxes and purchases of war bonds. expects to have unloaded upon it per
Otherwise the law of supply and de- haps 100 million bushels of wheat un
mand will force higher prices; that der loan now stored upon farms, to'
will call for high wages; which in turn make room for the new crop which
will mean still higher prices; forcing apparently will have to be stored
further increases in wages. mostly upon the farms.

.

.

The nation-wide controversy over Walter Scott, secretary and trans-
the 40-hour week is bot as simple. as portation director for the Kansas City
either proponents or opponents paint Board of Trade-he took Senators
it. The 40-hour week is actually a basis Capper and Reed of Kansas along
for pay. Labor in war industries is told Secretary Wickard last week that
working more than 40 hours a week; in Kansas City there is only 3 million
in many plants much more. The work- bushels of elevator and mill space
ers get time and one-half for hours available for the new crop-out of a
over 40 worked in one week. total available storage space for 62
That works out all right for every- million bushels. Also, Scott says, there

one except the ultimate taxpayer on' practically is no' available storage east
war contracts: Most of these are on a of the Mississippi-he personally in
cost plus fee basis. If the wage bill spected facilities at Portland, Me., at
goes 1,Ip, the contractor doesn't mind. Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balti
The excess is paid from ·the federal more-same story, -all space crammed.
treasury. Incidentally, Canadian wheat being
But private industry has to payout shipped to Britain under Lend-Lease

of the employer's returns from bust- operations-Secretary Wickard never
ness. And Leon Henderson 'is slapping did make it quite plain whether these
on more and more price controls. The Lend-Lease shipments are financed by
private employer. in many instances,"is Uncle Sam or by, the British-occupies.

. forced to the 40-hourweek inactuauty; much of the storage space on the At
his employes do not get to work the lantic seaboard.

Tremendous War Eft'ort

YEA MANI
EVEN DRY
SOFT AFTER
SOAKINGl'

TH ER E'S WEAR
TO SPARE IN

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE HANDS
•Why hamper yourhandswith stiff, un

wieldy work gloves? You'll get real protec
tion inHorsehideHands-exceptional wear
-and amazing comfort besides. They're
soft as kid, dry soft, stay soft-never lose
their original comfort. Try on a pair at '

y�ur nearby WOLVERINE GLOVE
dealer's. Ifyou don't know his name, write
WOLVERINE SHOE & TANNING
CORP .• DEPT. K542, ROCKFORD'1
MICHIGAN.

.

�O."YERIUE Horsehide
", �...., I� Work GIDYIS

�� Plek.up S.II.
.

.

toed Inl I and 2
. man balerl. Each

_*.pu-.= fled ""Irated by

��d·M::t!.;; :��� t�,=: t":�.or H�nr�
Hyd.omIU. wi"
Iini. Ellmlnal"
shatterln. - un·
Iven or 100$1

, bliH - Id.al ,,,
,••dlnl - .Iorln,
-I.ueklng or

.

1111,,1•••
investigate new model No. 18 Pick-up.
ANN AIIBOR - KLUGHARTT CO.

1205 Woodswether .Kan.a. City. M"

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR ,CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Copper

.'1 ���'IIl�lt�':l ��dn�a���ri��l1l���r':';dI d1scriminatbllJ in favor of no race or,roreed.
II!. ��:i���'ld��••�:u,,1y Toluntary ,.Dld·

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLF.D CHILDRE�
15-1. Copper Building, Topeka, Kansas

One man with tractor movesmoni

�'r8����n'!.·:;J:i':!t I�-=., ���::::::�
yean by hundred. of Deere.
....1:. BOOK-fulldetalls of TrIal
Offer. Lowest Prl_. Send NOWI
Central Mfs. Co.. Dept. 30.

To l.utvi Distnu From

-�FEMALE
WEAKNESS
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1;0.
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:No,
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IBlcb Mlk" YaM n,.. Cia."• ...m.s ...
If at such times you suffer cramps!.headache, backache, distress °

"irregularities," weak, nervous
feelings-due to functionalmonthlY
disturbances - try Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound - the
best known medicine you can buY
today/made especially jor wome�.
For over 60'years Pinkham s

Oompoilnd has been famous for
helping relieve such distress. Taketnregularly-it helps build up resis :
ance against such symptom',
Follow label directions. Try itl

RHEUMATiSM ,u'
Neglected piles, fistula and colon t�Outbles often spread infection. Read a °di.rheumatism and other chronic con-g}1) ,

tions. Write today for 122-page �fniC' :
BQOK. Learn facts. McQle�ry 1140.

.
1741 Elms Blvd., Excelsior .spriqgs,



GARDEN TIPS
),:r T. t. TALBERT.

",\NDY: IU fruits, and vegetables CONTACT SPRAYS: It Is virtually
planted near the house, more spare Impossible to poison the sucking in

e is likely to' be spent in the gar- sects
-

because they can insert their

n, and more satisfactory use ofvege- sucking beaks into the tissues of the

bles and fruits will be made if the plant, draw out the juices beneath the
den is located near the kitchen. surface without taking any of the ar-

FERTILIZERS: Manure Is-the best. senical poisons. For the sucking type
eral garden and truck-crop ferti- of Insects, therefore, a contact spray

zero It provides the essential- plant or dust must be used. These are gen

oous and tends to make the soil more ,erally nicotine sulphate or nicotine

ble, porous and easily worked. It dust. The solution or dust kills the in

cts like a sponge in holding water in sects by coming in contact with their

e soil when the plant roots .are .feed- b?dies, I;ImotneI.:ltig, corroding, burn

g, thus. rendering" the land more 'jng;' and penetrattng' their living tis-,

outh reslstant.: sues. Only those insects which are ac

Commercial fertilizers, however, are tually hit by the spray or dust will be

ten needed and when properly used killed.

th OJ' without manure are very v!1lu-. DiSEASES: Fungus diseases are not
le in obtaining profitable yields and generally as harmfui to vegetables and

,

h quality. truck crops as Insects, yet they de-

WATERING: Duririg dry periods of' serve
attention. Where a poison such

ring and .summer, growers often:
as arsenate of lead is used to destroy'

ake the mistake of lightly sprinkling biting �ects, it I� ?ften advisable to

e garden every .day. This destroys
use w!tlt.'it a f�nglClde like Bordeaux.:

e dust mulch an,4 causes the soil to ...�e combtnation spray may, there-

, e:;md a c��� td fOrJ!l ontop. Such
I ,f��:���n,�rol bOth,fungous diseases and

'atenng g�nerally does more harm:
.,

',' ,

.

an good. It'jl;l ;much better to watei;;, ,At protecttve spray or dust appl��d':
ce a week and thoroly wet' the soii: -as a cover�ng on the susceptible plant
tttvattonehould follow irrigation as parts kills the fungous .spores alight
n as the soil will do 1;0 stir. This is ing on the coating before they have an

't as Important as watering, as it oppor.tunity to cause �nfecti.on. In. all
.

nserves.. moisture, aerates the 80il' spraying epera�ions, It is Important
d promotes the growth of the vege-

that all susceptible parts of the plant.
ibles, ;:, be kept thoroly covered and that �e

T •

I; . ,new growth be sprayed often enough
m�E?TS. ,�:mbat them byapray- to prevent the germinationof fungous
g liquids and dusts, crop rotation, spores and later injury.

.

wmg resistant varieties, adding
emicals to the soil mechanical bar- BACTERIA: There are certain other
ers, and plantfng' e�rlY or late.

.

diseases which are caused by bacteria
Insects may be divided roughly into and still others known as virus dis

'great classes on the basis of their eases. As a rule these are not affected

outh parts and habits of' feeding: directly by spraying. Oonaequently the
lrst, the chewing orbiting type, which grower must adopt-cultural practices,
tually eat the stems, leaves, and crop rotations, use of resistant varie

,
its of plants; and second, the 'suck- ties, and other methods suited to the

type which with a long sucking control or prevention of the particular
ak draw out the plant juices. The malady.

,

tato beetle ds a good example of a FOR CONVENIENCE: We may di
t1ng and chewing insect, while the vide vegetables into 3 .groups=-peren
lant louse or aphid represents a suck- nial crops, long-season crops, and
g type. short-season crops. All perennial veg

,

POISON SPRAY: It is usually-poe- etables such as asparagus, rhubarb,
QIe to kill insects that bite and chew and hor-seradish should be placed to

dusting or spraying arsenrcal poi- one side of the garden, where they will
ns over the Infested plants. The in- not interfere with the cultivation or

�ts are thus forced to feed upon the general plan for other crops.
ison, and death results. Stomach poi- Long-season crops, such as parsnips
ns like arsenate of-lead are used. It and tomatoes should be placed to

,necessary to cover the planta.thoroly ,
gether.

Ith such poisons because in many The short-season crops such as let-
es the insect may seek and feed tuce, radishes, and peas when grouped

pon the parts of the plants not cov� together may be easily followed by an
ed by the poison dust or liquid spray, other crop.

SUCCESSION CROPS: To get max
imum returns from a vegetable gar
den it is necessary to have the land·
growing a crop the greater part of the
season. This is made possible by either
following an early cool crop with a
warm-season crop or by repeating the
same crop. It is possible to have a con

tinuous supply of either radishes or

lettuce ,by replanting as soon as the
crop matures.
A very good example of succession

cropping is early lettuce, foliowed by
tomatoes and a fall crop of spinach.
These 3 crops occupy the soil from
early spring until late fall.
In selecting succession crops, veg

tables of the same family should not
follow one another. This precaution
will aid greatly in controlling those in
sects and diseases which attack crops
of the same family,.
COMPANION CROPS: Growing 2

or more vegetables on the same ground
at the same time is known as com

panion cropping. This method is espe
cially well adapted to the small gar
den, where space is limited, but is gen
erally not followed in the farm garden.
In companion cropping the longer sea
son vegetable is planted its regular
distances, and then tnterplanted either
in. the row or between the rows with
some other quick-maturing crop. ,

A good, example is the planting of
radishes, lettuce, Or onion seta between
,rows of ,ca!lbage.

e Farm Garden
The soil, location, fertilizers,

preparation, seed supply, time
of planting. and vartettes, are
some of the essential points to
Consider in the successful gar-

'

den. Many readers will be inter
ested in some of the U. S. D. A.
bUlletins' listed' below which
Contain reliable inform�tion:
No,2-C t
No

u worms In the Garden.
N

. 125-Productlon of Carrots.

N�' 126-Pro'ductlon of Rhubarb.
No' 137-Rhubarb Forcing.
No' l1Q-Produ<:,tlon of Peppers.
Ii 112-Productlon of Turnips and

N utabagas.
N�' ��4-Producuon of Parsnips.
)1;0' 209-Gardenla Culture•.
No.1-Blueberries.e·['203-Dlsease-Reslstant Varl

G�esd of Vegetables for the Home
N

r en.

�� 232-0kra: Its Culture and
uses. "

, No, 131 Th
On'

-

e Home Production of
No ;on Seeds and Sets.
No' 1517-Rose Diseases. -

:Delp82h7'-ICulture and Diseases of
In urns. t

b
Any 10 of these bulletins maye Select d '

ber f
e and ordered by num-

Sas ;orn. Bulletin service, Kan
free �l'Iner, Topeka . .' They are

and 'addlease print your name
resa,

�

OH. BOY!- HOT
ROLLS FOR

BREAKFAST. I'M
SURE GOING
TO DIG INTO
THEM, MOM!

HEARD PLENTY ABOUT
VITAM.lNS, MOM. BUT
WHAT'S THIS ABOUT
GETTING MORE OF
THEM IN ROLLS 1
A NEW TRICK

.

OF 'YOURS?

I SHOULD SAV THERE IS! FLEISCHMANN�S
IS THE ONLY YEAST WITH ALL THESE
VITAMINS - A, BI,DAND G. WHAT'S
MORE, NOT A SINGLE ONE OF THEM
IS APPRECIABL'Y LOST IN THE OVEN.
THE'Y ALL GO INTO THE BREAD OR
ROLLS FOR THE IiXTRA VITAMINS
NO OTHER 'YEAST CAN GIVE! �

�

ANOTHER THING MIGHTV I'MPORTANT TO
US WOMEN 15 THAT THE FtEISCHMANN'S
WE GET TODAV KEEPS PERFECTLV IN
THE RE�RIGERATOR. WE CAN BUV
A WEEKS SUPPLY AT A TIME. AND
SINCE 1 SENT FOR FLEIS-CHMANN'S
WONDERFUL NEW RECIPE' BOQI(
vou TWO ARE GOING TO BE GETTING
LOTS OF DELICIOUS NEW ROLLS

AND BREADS.'

FREE. 40-page, full-ector book wilh over
60 recipes. Write Standard Brands, 'lnc.,
595 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

• When you use your trador, you'll
Ie., and see the difference -VII
SERVICE makes in moior power.
This astonishing, new exclusive
method returns original motor per
formance by taking out ••• keeping
out ••• abrasives ••• sludge ••• hard
carbon ••• gum. Brings back the

, smooth ftow of power.
Not only cleans, but puts and keeps
a tough ftlm of lubricant between
moving metal surfaces ••• even
where clearances are smallest. � •

takes gum from valve stems •••
dhsolves and flushes carbon
from piston rings. Increases com-

,

pression as much as 25%.

CUT WEAR ••• SAVE REPAIR with NaIIonai
SAV" SERYICL S....d 'or the n.w book
"N-R-GlDNG .ARM EQUIPMENT." II 1eII.
WHAT NaIIonal Relining products_•••WHAT
they do and HOW they do it.

THE NAnONAL RmNING COMPANY
512 Hanna IIvlldlng • Cleveland. Ohio
Send me yo book "N-R-GlDNG FARM EQUIPMINT'"
with the com ltory of the New Nallonal SAVrr S�and what It _no 10 me In laving n..... MoMy and
Increcned Prodvctlon.
""'....



• • • and ,WAR
When you hear that bombing planes cost $335.000. tanka
$75,000, antiaircraft guns $50,000.-
And when you hear, too, that America needs 60,000
planes. 45,000 tanks and :/J),ooo antiaircraft guns at
once- \

IT DOESN'T TAKE much figuring to see that winning this
war calls for every dollar all of us can scrape together.With our freedom at stake-with our farms, families, even

our very lives depending upon the outcome, we'd gladly sivathis money.

But we aren't asked to do that. Our Government asks us
only to lend the money-to put our increased earnings into
U. S. Savings Bonds-month after month-until this war
is won. In .doing so, we save for our own .security as well.
For we get back $4 for every $3 we invest when the Bonds are
held 10 years. And if we need money, we can get it all back
any time after 60 days from issue date.

.

This is the American way-the volunteer way-to raise the
billions needed for Victory. And the money can .••
will. . . must be raised.

So let's show them that the farmers of America are helping to.win this war in two vitally important ways--by producing
more Food for Freedom and by saving more in U. S. Bonds.

YOU GET A $25.00 BOND FOR ONLY $18.75

Brief Facts About U. S. Savings Bonds (Series E)
How muc" do t"e" co.tt
You LEND Uncle Sum

Upon Mutaritll'
You Get Buc/c

$18.75
_

37.50
_

75.00
_

375.00
_

750.00 ,
_

$25.00
50.00
100.00
500.00

1,000.00

What is a Savinlls Bond? It is a

written promise by the United
States Covernme"nt to pay you
for the amount of money stated
in the Bond.
What interest does my money
earn? When held 10 years, Bonds
yield 2.9 percent on your invest
ment, compounded semiannu
ally. You get back $4 for every
$3 you invest.

When can l,let my money bac1c?
Any fime after 60 days from the
date the Bond was issued. Natu
rally, the longer you hold the
Bond, up to 10 years, the more

money you'll get back. But
you'll never get back Ie.. than
you put in.
Can anyone cash the Bond? Only
the person or persons named
on the Bond as owners.

This space is a contribution to America's All-OutWar Effort'by
KANSAS FARMER

Trade With
Kansas 'Farmer Advertisers '

The products and; appliances that they offer for .sale are as repeesented,Their statements are sound, their ads are worded for clarity and brevitywithout misrepresentation. .

Watch the ads carefully. They can help you increase production, im
prove crop quality, or suggest ways in which you can live more comfort-
al!IY,or farm more efficiently; '. "..-,

-Kansas Farmer
.... I , � • �

�

GRASS NEED'S HELP ]
By KLING L. ANDERSON

Kansas State College

T.(ANSAS has vast acreages of
.[ grasslands that rank among the
best and most productive native pas
tures to be found anywhere. But if
their productivity is to be increased
they must be carefully utilized in
conjunction with temporary supple
mental pasture crops.
The profitable and economical pro

duction of livestock depends upon the
maximum use of pastures in proper
combination, with the harvested feed
crops. It Is .necessary to utilize every
acre of every farm in the most ef
ficient manner possible, and that ap
plies tOI pastures as well as to culti
vated land. It is, therefore, necessary
that every farmer who operates a pas
ture becomes familiar with the pas
ture plants and their growth require
ments so he may be able to manage
his pastures aocordingly and fit .hls
grazing schedule to the growth needs
of the grasses. Because it is only thru
careful planning and a thoro under
standing of the problem that maxi
mum utilization of grazing lands can

be had without harm to the stand and
productivity of the'grass.

'May Weaken Bet� Grasses
-

The greatest factor in efficient use
of permanent pastures is grazing
management. If a pasture is to be
maintained in a productive condition
from Yllar to year, s_ome considera,tion
must be given to the plants which
make up the plant population. In our

native grasslands nature has provided
a dense cover of highly palatable- and
nutritious grasses and -among these
desirable types are, scattered a com

paratively ,few weeds and undesirable
types of grasses including certain
weedy annuals.. Livestock .naturally
seek the better grasses and if grazing
is not controlled these are weakened
by overgrazing, reduced in size, and
finally in number. This exposes the
soil in patches thruout the pasture,
the first apparent sign of pasture de
terioration. The exposed areas are

quickly occupied by annual' grasses
and weeds and finally by the perennial
types, crowding further the grasses
weakened by Improper grazing until
complete deterloratlon. occurs, when
the weeds assume full control.
This need not happen to any native

pasture if certain precautions are
taken to prevent it, and fortunately
this does not mean' a sacrifice in pas
ture yields. On the contrary, the prac
tices which favor the maintenance of
good stands also favor high produc
tivity and resistance to hard grazing.
The term "overgrazed" pastures is
actually a misnomer because the so
called overgrazed pastures do not in'
reality provide as much grazing as
the well-managed -pastures that are

grazed in accordance with the needs
of the pasture plants.

Can Beat Tough Conditions

While it, is true that drouths: may
cause serious reductions in stands and
in yields of pastures, it is the well
managed pastures with healthy, vig
orous plants that suffer the least and
which respond the most quickly when
conditions, return to normal. Grasses
weakened by improper grazing do not
have the reserves to carry them thru
periods of adverse conditions but vig
orous, healthy plants suffer only tem
porary setbacks. This was clearly il
lustrated in a pasture study at Man
hattan during the drouths of the mid
dle 1930's, where a deferred system
of grazing was being compared to
season-long grazing ....

'

Both pastures
suffered severely in 1934 and 1936 but
the' deferred pasture which, inci
dentally, has provided an average of
about 50 per cent more grazing than
the season-long pasture, has recov
ered ,fully from the setback .. it re

ceived, whereas the season-long pas,

ture is still far below normal in sta
and vigor of grass, and mUch higin numbers of weeds and ann
grasses.
To withstand season-long graZl1

the native paatures need to be gra
only lightly during the early part
the season, or better yet: 'to be "i;
complete protection for a month"or
weeks; in other words, until Someti

'

after June 1. After this they will ha
begun to replace the food reserves I

'

in starting spring growth and \
'

therefore, be able to withstand mu
harder grazing than pastures whl'
have received no protection. In f

'

in the bluestem area it' will frequen
'

be necessary to increase the graz'
load on deferred pastures to make
of the vegetation while it is in as'"
culent growing condition, because I
becomes less valuable as feed if it

J

tures, and also because -leaving hi
amounts of old, growth will ni I

burning necessary the folio"
l "

spr ng,
iThe short grasses, on the otti�

hand, retain a great deal of their pala
-tabtllty and nutritive value thruou
fall and wtneer, so there need be
particular hurry in grazing them 0
It may be better to set aside a portl
of the short-grass pasture for win
grazing.

'

Key to Weed Control

Weeds, too, may offer a serlo
problem, but not in the well-managi
pastures, Weeds appear, only aW'
something. has happened to cause
thinning of the stands of grass. P"
ture management is, therefore,

0

key to, weed prevention, but whe
weeds have become serious they rnu
be. destroyed. Mowing is the easi
and most practical method of we

eradication and is completely effectlv
on most weeds if one or two simp:
rules are followed:
(1) ,Mow annual and biennial tOe

before they can produce seed; (2) 111

perenniaZ weeds just as they are beg'
ning to blossom becauSe they aTe low. ,

in food reserves at that time and the
fore more susceptible to injUl'Y by t
1'emoval of theiT tops. Two to 4 a.1U1i

mowings at the proper date should
stroy the most persistent species.
Other methods of eradication a

burning, grubbing" and 'the use,
chemicals, but these methods are g
erally used only in special cases. G!1l
bing and chemical eradication are gen·
erally costly and somewhat tedious.
Burning may be harmful to the grass.
but if this method is employed the
same rules that apply to date of mo�'
ing will also apply to burning-that iA
the removal of top growth to prevent
seed set in annual types, and at the

beginning of the bloom period for the

perennials.
One of the chief problems in past�

planning is to provide grazing over
. oras much of the year as possible in

bder to maintain production at hig
tlevels and to keep production costs a

a minimum. This requtres the use
eda series of pasture crops, so plaon

that a fresh one will be ready for g�ing whenever the season of one �been completed. We in Kansas
Iefor-tunate in having so many supp
�mentary crops available for our nee allthe tame perennial grasses, the SOlitd

grains, Sudan grass, sweet clover,
a
re

lespedeza, and we must, noW' lIIoo!
than ever, make the fullest use

these.

A di#cussion 01 their use in tM ��,

... KaliSture program may be foun", �n. eil"Agricultural Experiment Stat�oll S(I$IiCular 206, Tame Pastures it! .K1I1�616and in circular 210, Korean Lespe
in KansU8.
•AlSo see KansU8 Agricultural �

periment Station Bulletin 1&9J't Iref'
,ferred Grazing of Bluestem pa:> ;0Ask Ka�U8 ,Farmer for ,il tree
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A New Disease

Keep young and old 1I0cks separated
'and ranging on different ground, Use
new ground if possible an. which to
rear the young chicks. This practice
keeps down diseases, and keeps the
young chicks free from lice. The extra
growth will pay for the. extra trouble.

Do This Way lVith Chicks
B,. MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

ROVIDE plenty of feedhoppers and
drinking fountains for the lIock of

y chicks. Someof theweaker ormere
Id chicks may not· learn to eat for
stronger chicks pushing them back
m the hoppers. As the chicks, grow
crease the space and use larger feed
and waterers. More even growth
ults and there

fewer stunted
leks. Provide.
lenty of room in
e brooderhouse.
e chicks are

y only for 2 or
weeks and from
at time on they
eed more room.

e this into con
deration when'

Ing' the chicks'
�y will have Mrs. Farnsworth

lenty of room u�
.

8 weeks old. Market the. surplus
kerels at 8 to 10' weeks old or else

ove them to a separate house which
ves the pullets more room,

'

OIl and sOn Aid

One pint of cod-liver otl. to each 100
unds of starting mash is, the amount
Iy used. One half this amount
give good results if the chicks are

owed to be in the sunshine a part of
eh day. It is possible to use too much
the oil for baby chicks. The commer-
mashes have the right amounts

give the desired results. And if cod
er oil is not available we may sub
tute sardine· oil, er from now on if
cks are on range it is1 possible to do
thout it.

stop a Bad Habit
.

Cannibalism ,'may develop when'
leks are confined to small spaces.
t It is not always due to overcrowd
g or overheating or to dry air that
Is habit develops. Sometimes it may

by a chick being injured and the

or the Homemaker
, , Housewives are .seektng new
methods for lowering the cost
of nourishing meals andmaking
the home attractive. Perhaps
these U. S. D. A. bWletlns may
offer suggestions you need:. Any
10 of them will be sent free
upon request to Bulletin Serv
Ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Please order by number.
No, XXl-Dried Fruits in Low
cost meals.

No. XX2--Getting the Most,for
Your FOOd Money.I No, XX3-Apple Recipes.

.

No, XX4-Dry Skim :M."ilk.
No, XXS-Well-NoUrished
Children.

No, XX62:-Egg Dishes at -Low
.

Cost.
No. l757F-Diets to Fit the
Family Income.

l'h l633F-Window Curtain
ing.

:N'o. 1765F--Guides for Buying
Sheets, Blankets. Bath
'rowels.

:N'o. l778F-Fabrics and De-

N
Signs for. Children's Clothes.
o. 183lF-JUdging Fabric

:N'Quality. '

,.
o. 1834F-Housecleaning

:N'Management and Methods.

� 1887F-Cotton Shirts Ipr
:N'

en and Boys;0, 1838F-Electric Light for
:N'�e Farmstead.
,185lF-Women's Dresses

:N'
and Slips. A Buying qUide.0, 1865F-Closets and Stor-

:N':ge Spaces.
.

iu1873F_SliP Covers for
�o rnitur�. -,
.. . 1877F__Buying Boys' SUits.

others picking at his wound. When
they once get the taste of blood it may
soon become a habit that is difficult
to break. Paint the picked victims
wounds with pine tar, or some of the Poultry raisers are not confronted
co�ercial preparations. Keep the.

as yet with the Beed of substitutingchtcke as busy �s possible scratching grains for their lIocks, sinee theJle is ain the litter, until they forget. :t;>arken 'good supply to Elate. However, thethe- room by covertng the wmdows price· and scarcity of dried milk maywith bUl'lap or newspapers. Moisture .make other substitutes more alivisablein the room sometimes seems to help, to use. Soybean oil meal is a l!l'l,bsUtuteand a pan of water on the brooder that may be used in the rati�a. to supstove supplies the moisture. Feeding ply protein. Taru the sale of Governground -oats has also been a help in ment stocks of wheat, we may use
some cases, and some authori�ies ad- wheat more extenstvely ililstead of sovocate that when oats are fed bberally much corn. Wheat is-an excellent poulthis habit will not develop. try feed, and in grormd form it may

take the place of bran or shorts in the
poultry mash. We are warned not to

Diseases common)!r found among grind wheat too fine, for using in the
baby chicks are mycosis, brooder pneu- mash as fine grinding bas a tendency
monia, pullorum, diarrhea and coccid- to make it sticky. For scratch grain we
iosis. Indigestion occurs frequentlyand may use two-thirdswheat andone-third
may be caused by poor rations, chicks corn during the warm months, Or we
eating sand or litter, and chilling, over- may make up the scratch grain of one
heating and crowding. Mycosis is one third each of wheat, corn and oats. For
of the newer named diseases, but many the young chicks we may use one-third
poultry rarsera have had experience each. of cracked wheat and corn and
with the symptoms, and have likely rolled oats.
called it brooder pneumonia, or bron- What aitylcu.lt poultry pr()illems are
chitis, since it has some resemblance you meeting this 3eason'
to both diseases. Mycosis is caused

,- _;_
_by mold or fungi. It is not confined to

baby chicks, but may affect birds of
an ages. 1n flocke of small chicks it is
known by watery nostrils, resembling
a cold, and the eyes pasting up. In the
mouth will be found little white spots.
that may be removed with a sharp
stick. When it affects the mouth and
windpipe cheesymatter may form that
causes the chick to gasp for air as in
bronchitis.
In the lungs it causes a certain type

of pneumonia. In small chicks the
respiratory organs are most always
affected. In older fowls it may attack
the digestive system, and white spots
will be found in the crop somewhat
resembling cottage cheese. In the gtz
zard there may be small blisters under
the lining, or there may be ulcers or

cankers. The gizzard lining will peel
off easily. In severe cases the intes
tinal tract may be inflamed or it may
have a grayish white appearance, and
the lining is easily scraped off.

Try Soy OU

• Help· guard rn:rolnst bowel koubles In
yQU%' chicksI' Use Dr. Salsbury's PHEN'()"
ISAL, the· d<>uble c;luty drinking water medI.-·
cine, Iiqht f,rem the startl Phen-O-Sal flJche<:ka germ. '!JOOWIh in. drinl<lng. w.uer, (2):medicates chick's 'digestive system I

.

Dr. Saidlury's Phen-O·Sal is non-oxldlz
dng-stays active longer! Usa in any con-
1ainer-even rnetolJ
Buy at Dr. Salsbury dealers-hatcheries,c:1:tUg. and fee<! sillIes-they are· members

of Dr, Salsbury's Nation
Wide P.,ultry Health Servicel
DEl·. SALSBURY'S LABORA
TORIES, Charles City, Iowa.
• for early roundworm con
trol', use D�. Salsbury's AVI
TONI

. DR.5ALSBU

B... II. S. Savings Bond.
..If Stamps

In most _instances CII new De Laval Separator will
:pay for itself in extra bUHerfat recovered ••• and
,continue to provide clean,�st skimming throughoutits longer average life ••• of lewe., C.sI per rear 01 Use

()lean Litter Helps
To avoid mycosis we are advised by

laboratories to use good, clean litter
free from mold and dust. Be careful
that the mash raked from the hoppers
by the chicks is not leh to accumulate
on the 1I00r to mold. Moving the hop
pers every day to a new spot will help.
Keep dampness from collecting around
or under the water fountains. If the
trouble does develop, clean thoroly,
and at your drugstore you will find a

commercial spray material that may
be used for spraying the litter.

JUNIOR SERIES
QUALITY"

AT LOWER COST�

,WORLD'S STANDARD
SERIES

'WORLD'S lEST
SEPARATORS

THE DE LAVAl. SEPARA'IOR COMPANY
NEWYORK

165 ara.dw.,
CHICAGO

427 Randolplt St.
SAN FRANCISCO

61 Re.'eSt.

HUNDREDS of

Hatchery",en ,and
Chick Store. start
Their Chicks On

. d Hatchery-
These eXPCh�:keStore Deal
Plen and

the Mid-West
ers tbroUKho�t 4-BeUs Start
_LOOse Staley s

h' •. - They""
h' wn e IC-'

er for t el�. ks should haveknoW that IC.
III fced for

a strong s�l:nd develop
properC knoW they can

Plent. ey Staley's ...

d peud on
h ItBellsS��:ks::e .�

live theIST�RT and
BIGHT rofitable
�':b f:..leir chick
cuSIOPlers.

29 DIFFERENT INGREDIENTS and 8 Vitamins to help
you realize best results with your ehieks, Staley's 4-BeUs
Starter is a strong quality feed, c_arefully blended according
10 Sta�ey's latest 'DeLuxe Formula, Balmer)' Appreved.
Available at yoUI' Staley Feed Dealers.

Staley Millinl Company, Kansas City, Mo.
. I,..
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WORD RATE
8e a word UII the baHI. of " or more
I••ues, 10e a word for less than 4 1.
suea, 10 words sllUlllesl nd aeeep_.
<:'ounl Inltlalo, numbers, name and
address a8 part of ad. See tabUlation

of costll below.

Classified Advertisements
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

Save � ORDER DIRECT • • �'f?l
•

•

�....

..=.:i 1000/0 ARRIVAL Losles lst 10 Days Replaced � Price.
SEXED CHICKS Guaranteed 90% TRUE---PREPAID FOR CASH

FREE
FEEDER

'Vhlte, Barred and Bf. Rock.; White,

�unsexed pm�lf9.erfR 100
MalesBlack, Bf. JllInnrca.; SC Reds; White

WYllndntte.j Buff 011',; AncoDl.. ; R. I. $9 40 $12 40 $ 9 40White and Leg-Rooks................· • •

New Hampshire Red., While and Black

� 9 40 12 40 10.40Giants, Black Australorp, and • •Lt. Brllllllla. . .

l.WJ��R�:O��:.�:':'.•............. � 8.40 14.40 4.80
�=:�ed }-. 7.40 9.40 8.40
��r;�� ..��I .. ��� .. (.����.���}- 5.90 7.90 3.90

Grade AA 2c per chick extra. Grade AAA se per chick elltra.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, Box 124K, BROOKFIELD, MO.

With every order
of 100 chick. or
more one Feeder
will be mailed
you free of
charle upon re
ceipt of your or
der.

ORDER TODAY

AAA ·BII.ed-Ifu--Pllofli CH ICKS
)IIJ)WEST CHICKS are truly ""ed·for·pront because hundreds R.O.P. and Pedigreed br..de.. Introduced Inloour Ho('ks or whl te Leghorns, Hocks, Iteds and wvandoucs each season to Improve egg and meat produetton,Sire's dam'. egg records to 343 egOI per year. Hatched rrom big eggs, every breeder blood·teated, 125.000 weet17eutuned Monduys. 'I'hutsdays. lUO% urrhal guaranteed. Chicks may 10 hllher. Ilk' last lIuon, I ........'bl. t.gol when wanted, '0 book order today, Immediate or fulure delivery. AM 95% Pullets, per 100:AM Non-Hxed, per 100:

$8!!5
BII-tyj>e Who Lei., Wh., Bull IIltn.,BI -I Wh. Le. S. C. Brown, Buff Le ., S. C. Brown, Bull Lei., Aualra-W�. Y:rr JIlin .• �v..B Buff, Bd. Rock., M;. White, LeI-Rock '113.911�f,��nBh��kCOI::r:; A.:'.1...?-'&t{I��'L�E.�... ��I.�e:.VYp�n:r.: �?�I.e��:::::. U::�

Heavy breed ,kl ... $8.45; Surptul Heavy I..'t'd.okll., $5.45; Leg. 'kll" $2.95; Hybrid okll., $4.85; lur,lu. L.ft.overl. 15.95. Send nantes 6 chick buyers, we'll Inelude 6 extra chlckl each 100 ord.red,will Ihlp C.O.D., I'.O.B.lI��:�r��d.�r c�i:I�·I�br�rod:�s�o...n oJ��� MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 2221(, Kansas City, Mo.

" O R D E R NOW" Clardy's Sterling
Quality Chlx ••

31 YARIETIES 100% IJve �r��r.�e���u�Peed 90% True.
UNSEXED P,ULLETS IIIAJ.F.S
$8.90 $12.40 $ 8.90
9.40 12.40 10.40
8.40 14.40 4.50
6.90 9.40 8.40

��[:a.h.' ! 5.90 6.90 3.50
P. F. Clardy Hatcheries, Box 22, Ethel, Mo.

White... Barre'!, Buff Rox; S. C. and R. C. Red.:1nllff uri'•. ; \vhlte Wyandottes; 4 Va. HybrIds
Buff, Black, White Jlltnorcas' White, Blackt
Giants; N. II. Red.; LIght Brahmas ..•.•.•... 1
Z:���..:�'..����.D••���?�:, t
�:'�7ted J

GRADE AA lc mOHER
GRADE AAA 3c HIGHER

MD'S Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

Pr;��c�rri'� �f lm: �. g��yJ6 �:�r��eegl�!Ir °t\'."n!a�,';;r:' 8:: 15�I:�!I!:;� ��d ����test. and they have geen makIng hfgh-laYlng records eVer .lnce-lnC�udlngouch great layIng conteot. a. ChIcago World's Fair, 1933-34. Hundreds ofPedlgrced 200·355 egg males In our 1942 matlngs.
Mit�;;.�. gl\���p�J:I��o�"ri:�n�e��rl��ekl���t��.�u�r'���'i!'''arBb�����s��Ao.t·d at $5.90 per 100 up.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Parsons, Kan.

Genuine AAA-Triple Bloodtested
. R. o. P. II POSTPAID Non-sexed Pullet.

Vockerel·1
• • Heavy bre.ds •• • • • • $8.25 $9.75 $6.95Wmgbanded SIres Bic Barron Eng. Leghorns. T.95 13.95 1.95lIeavy assorled $5.93. A clean Hatchery for Partlcnlar People. Fnlly guaranteed.

Order direct or Mend fnr catalol PILOT GROVE HATCHERIES, PILOT GROVE, MO.

Long Distance Layers R.O.P. !���g 30 Day �.!��:�:nt
Prices Always growing Potter's maintain finest service, reJiablllty and top quality chicks.
Start at Progeny tested for livability and long distance production, ·,Kansas Pullorum tested,A. P. A. Inopected, superolze, pedigree-sired stock of highest production-bred otralns.$2.95 You can't go wrong In getting Potter'lt chick raising manual and prIce list before
� _,. you buy. POTTER IDEAL HATCHERY, BOX 168, CHANUTE, KANSAS

A
Be Thrifty-Be Wise-Buy
VITALIZED CHICKSA A

�90
28 leading breeds to choos.

$360from. All BWD tested.
BIG DISCOUNT on early
ordero. If_you want to .ave Per
money WRITE. . • . 100np
Linn CountyHatcheryBoi�. r.�1dI���0.
WHITE LEGHORNS
World's Largest Leghorn Breeder Hatchlf'J
Baby Pullets 4we.k. old Cockerels
$12.00 128=�o $1.95
per 100 p.r 100 per 100

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explalnl remarkable new .y.tem that
produce•• traln. which lay 12 to H month. before

E���V�8g·a���!· e4 :�g!p'::.':!r::�t�o'i.llt�t f�u'i:!��:
Available In 1� breed. from 100% Bloodte.ted

�gc��;,.�:ll�r�f 'f:gt�;'e��ne�o�ai-\flEl'r�g�;�write Allen Smith,
SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES

204 COLE STREET MEXICO, MO.

RICE LEGHORN FARM,
Box 19oR, .

S.dalla. Missouri

WHITE LEGHORNS $7.75
K A Pullor.um WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. ,n.1O

ansas pproved Tested BABBED ROCKS

$84 0WHITE ROCKSReplacement guarantee, Immediate dellvea WHITE WYANDOTTES 'Wt::, br.,At'/:- fe';h�e Anc:n"a���"s�:g fl��gfi· $4.Jg S. C. REDS. Per 100Rk•. , reds, wy;, be. orp ..... 8.75 12.90

8.751
FREE CATALOG. PrepaidN.H. red, It. br.b .•

wh.,g1anta
.. 8.90 13.90 8.90 'u. S.

APP,roVed.
U. 8. PnlJonun TN_.Buff Mlnorca. . �... 8.75 15.00 4.00 B.O.P. FOUNDATION BREEDINGMixed heavle. $7.t5, left overs $6.90 prepaid. .

Order' Now--8eWD., Oat Faat.. .

MOI:J:NE liA�cmll't�r�ioLlNE; IAN. \ "SChlichtmillll Ho'ch• ..yi' Applefon City,''''

KANSAS FARMER
WORD

One Four
Word. Issue Issues
10..••.•$1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.52
12 1.20 3.84
13 ....•. 1.30 4.16
14 1.40 4.48
15 1.50 4.80
16 ....•. 1.60 5.12
17 ...... 1.70 5.44

RATE
One Four

Words ISBue I••ues
18 $1.80 $5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21. .. 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 ..••.. 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Isoue Issues
Column One Four Column One Four
� $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Livestock Ads take different rate•.

fl�It':.¥fOl;:t�nc'tJ��s�I'lIe':f"i��1 6��/���d�:0It��ads.

BABY CHICKS

���r �1��ft':.-T.r�. UN�w��� ':�!:;:h�ig�:l��::Raise another brood of egg-bred pullets. Your

opportunlth to build bigger, year-around egg In-

)3'i"�hl���, 2ei<f-3��c:sgau:",s.d :&6�t JI;..:r.°��:d
from high livability families. Free new bulletin
ItHow to raise chicks successfully, economi
cally." Write today. Catalog, new reduced
prices. Coombo and Son, Box 6, Sedgwick, Kiln.
We lend brooders--chlcko on credit. Roscce

m:ffl�: f��'i,�:m':,��r th?a" y"e�r�U}������ ����J:
W5�tg��j, �::"���d"L���:n.fr��r';OJ> i�P�Ft�
Rock ttocks have eotabllshed profit-makingability. 10 leadIng breeds-oexed chicks. Write
for prlceo-early order discount-Free Calalog.-Roscoe Hill Hatchery, Box 14, Lincoln, Ne
braska.

Immediate DeUvery-Llmlted Time-Thousands
weekly. our regular terms. 100% delivery.

t��.,.�:· $���"s�t '}.':.'I�\� BJfo���II�����e �J��
Wyandottes, Orplngton�, Anconas, Mlnorcas,
$6.4'0. Pulleto $8. 95. Heavy cockerels $5.95.Heavy Assorted $4.95. Surpillo cockerels $1. 95.
Squaredeal Hatchery, Springfield. Mlosourl.

SchUchlman's Sqnare Deal Chicks! U. s. Ap-

Le'::�o"r'i.(k ���"o�� W���· loe.,'its O�e���P<g?:
�n.5}0no, Wyandotteo, Mlnorcss �8.40; Giant':!a�d ���l9c�rdk:.-o��!:d c!�a�gg e'it�fa'i�1n�r�.
����her��Pl����oni CI�a�g.tee. Schllchtman

SUI'i.'(s·S:::1 af3ul�p:-:�:��Yn�elrp.?enadwg-pt�ls����through drinking wllter. Sold by all druggistsand poultry supply dealers or sent direct post·paid. Monl back IL not more than satisfied.
Price 50c, 1.00. $2.50, $4.00. Walker RemedyCompany, ox 6C, Waterloo, Iowa.

.Johnson's Triple Test chicks. Production bred.

RI�ld� culled and Kansas Approved pullorum
���t�ree �';i�t��?Sjo����I�,':i 1I���e�I,c�l8 W���
FIrst, Topeka, Kan.

Quality Baby. Chlcks\ bloodteoted and culled for

ell�'J'I':iVYJ:t- \)r��':.�\s,!'.;o A��':,U1t� g����o .1�d
Blue fndaluolans. Eck Hatchery, tfoundrldge,Kan.

U'R�Ck:p���e"orJ�fA"o� ...:Je:���·tt;;'����::
cas $6;45 per ioo, Collect. Caralog Free. White
Chlckery, Schell City, MI.oouri.

ChL'i,kr;.:,Ck�:"'ty';g!:���dSAu!fr[hO�lte�n��3:testea 1I0cks. Assorted not sexed, $5.95. Ivy\'Ine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

Chicks '" Turkey, Poults. Purine Embryo-Fed andbloodt••ted. All popular breed.. Write for

�g�"�.�g� 'b1;������.' Stelnholl '" Son Hatch-

Chicksl Bloodte.ted; Rocko, Redo, Wyandotteo.
OrH!ngtons} MlnorcaS' $7.40. Leghorns 57.00.

PootK!ald. Catalog free. Fortner's Hatchery. But� �
.

Kci.?isas Farmer

DISPLAY RATE
600 an alate line on Ihe basi. or Ior more I8sue., 70c a line for I"than f I.sue •. :on. Inch or 7 line. nllnl�mwn eopy. Send In your ad and letqnote )'on on II. That I. part Of o�service.

Pric•• 'h� cheape.' in hi.tory eomparedwith .1111. anti other commoditie.. Thi. i•
our lin••t .pecial ••I.etetiandAAA Grad.W. ha". load. hatchinll.

.

Order from I,hls ad with eertlfled check

!�oI:��'P����e��OkkeePlng and IIUlkcs )'0";
Black Anstralorpo, White WYand.tle,White and Barred Rocks, Extra Heavy Chi;and Extra Fine Rhode Island Reds, B"nOrplngtons, Bulf Rocks, Sliver Laced WI'Iln.doltes, \Vhlte, Buff and Black Mlnorca,A(1conas, Brown LegboruB, Blu6 Andolu:stans,» Big English White Leghorns-IOO.$8.95; 800-$26.70; lVhlte Glants-l00'$9.45.Special Heavy AS80rted--l00-$6.24. HCI"'j',.\"

�::�1\,!1�:8o�:i�?4:.ecL�:ht�:!;!r·01�;,:I:I��
100-$16.48 and $17.48. Our Sexer. neinalll'test 99% and 100% accuracy. Write for Clren,lar lu eolers, Less than 100 ndd te per Chlx.

ATZ'S MAMMOTH HATCHERIES
Huntingburg, Dept. 9, Indiana

One Wholesome Grade'
"25 Varieties"

F.O.B. Prices per 100 Uns'x'd. Pul'ls. Ckl.
Leghon,s, Anconas .••.•.. '

.•• $6.00 $11.30 $l.U
�?i�:: �1:e ��gl:';' il:lit" 7.211 8.65 1.16

Reds. L. Brahmas • ••••••. 7.911 9.65 8.81
Assorted Heavleo ...•...•.• 11.90 7.116 6.91
Asot. H'v's .. Buff and Wh..• 8.110 8.00 1.5.
Surplus Chlx ......••••..... 4.9ft
For 25 Chlx add 2c per enrx, For 50 add Ie

per chlx to 100.
We ship C. O. D. plus postage-Order now..

LUCILLE CHIX, Bolt 6, New Cambria, M�

,

WHITE LEGHORN
AAA Started Pulietsw.:k:OO�·
It pays to buy the beot. Plan

$2295to have eggs when prices are
high. Send cash In full. Re- PElserve pullets now. Catalog 101
���!nd�eW�:�g.� and .hlp F. O. B.
BUSH Hatchery, 23, Clinton, Mo.

SunnyHillsWhite Leghorn Farm
Central Misoourl's Largest all-trapnest. R. 0, PI'White Leghorn Fanu. "Every nest a trapn.. :
e,'ery layer an R. O. P. candidate."

Pedigreed, trap"est
R.O.P. Candidates

$9.0OperlOO $10.00 per 100 . $12.50 per 100

Rev. Earl B. Brown, Owner. Houstonia, Mo.

-ean he hnd at reasonable prIce•.
Send for our Circular a.nd prices.
Hatches off each Jllonday and
Thursday till July 20th.

RUPF HATCHERIES
Dept. 16 Ottawa,

AAA CH ICKS �IS��4,:-lr�f"���I��Ck�'perlence. Inspected :lOCkS, pullorum t"tv�Prompt prepllid shipments. 100% live �rll,guaranteed. BIg English White Leftho�ns Red!.
W�\:��0�t��·��.8�.0��1W: $t�9��' coc��r:is $6.1�_
lIeavy A"sorted $6.45. Fre� circular.

City ,,�.MartlnChickHalchery,Boll 2111K,Kansas__:.-.
Special White Legllor�r I

COCKERELS ,1.95)00
$18.00 Per I,OOO-Collect

Immediate Delivery MOOAKLAND FARMS, COLUMBIA:....-:--
CQlwell's LargerWhite Legho�Baby Chick., U. S. Certified, pullorumZ551Otrolled, olred by Han.en'. R.O.P. mal'r·k BOO'313. Twenty-one yean' Improvement Wo .

orders earlr' J{allCoh",,1 Lelhorn Farm, Emporia, �.

STARTED CHICKS�
DeForest Started Chi���'fNew Hamp',..Jlull Orp.• W. Rox. Brgj,�I;"I'"Wyan., S. C. ¥vh. Leg. '" Red-Rox. dlate shlP'rweeks old. Also day-old chicks. Imme

" bF'ed�
��rtte�abY Chicks hatching weekly.,·

�,Def'OREST HATCHERIES. PEAB�
HYBRIDS

,g!"
Hybrids make the best -layers. Blgge�u,t'"earlier matl.\rltN hlfther IIvabIWbrld •. ft..�I�f:r�i��e e\¥olle����enltette.
watha, Kansas.

�!
GAME (lHICliENS "..r;Ji��f�Dark Cornl.h Indian Game, Big tl)8' WI",bodied, ·25-$4.25, 110-$&.00,' 100-�15. d' chi',,; ,

every 100 !iurchased we KJle. 100dm�:tcll,ri .

. �f4?n.l!th�t5�ro""'oJ��' P, ; Clar y
•



Farmer for May 2, 1942

ANCONA.S

While l'uJlets, AA $12.40 per 100. 100
.'l�d chicks for only $1.50 with each 100

�tr.'-Whlte Pullels purchased. P. F. Clardy,
�6. Etilel. Missouri.

\lIstra. \Vhltes each Thursday. Now book

Ing' A'prll 30th and May dehverles. Master
reeders. Cherryvale, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE

".d
"

i.
,d••

",11'1) 'fflllionset Jumbo White Embden. 50c
egg 14 lb. Pekin, Rouen, $2.00-12. Ducklings
.100. Joe Kantacit., Greenleaf, Kansas.

,

III. 'I'""lo".e, 5 eggs $1.00; Hybrid 7-$1.00,
I Pekin 14 lb. strain, 12-$1.00. Mallards, 12-

Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kansas.!ck.
'our

BROWN LEGHORNS

'elm's Danish Leghorns broke world records.
BlgSer bodied .. Larger eggs. Illinois Hatchery,
elropolls, 1II1no19.

WHITE LEGHORNS

I Leghorns ROP Sired
18 heal'll Sli:\clal breeding on our own farm,

[lionu:��r�nt��g:-:aud�o� t'i,°ri����'elrv'!,\!:�
Upham Lellhorn Farm, Jnnctlon City, Kan.

ur.�i����I.ty�;:s�:-;; �t�t;:n����t��� Wd��
·rd. P�Oa�&t g:J�vr"�;,:�u:,�io.PWi!9cm·I��. PA��
atchery, Garden City, MI ...ourl.

m Barron strain White Leghorns, lopped
���bpUI�!'is b$ol�.etd. Jtf���er��j��63: ������

.
�:e�VIc;:'J���: ���IOg free. Allen atchery, Box

Highest Quality AAA, Big English type
250·320-e�g bred $17.40 per 100 and we give
mixed clUcks tor $1.�0 with each 100 pur
sed, P. F. Clardy, R13, Ethel, Mlssourl.

NEW HAMPSHIRES

ous Purebred. bloodteated, R. O. P. sired,
�k Sas A&';;'i:'�r'i.<1", N:�wHta'!:f.Shrh'::u.:ee"at���Inter layers are prollt makers. Circular tree.
ew Hampshire Ranch, Carthage, Mo.

WHITE ROCKS

ollz.p;�"(t;"Rocks, extra large
�c�, $7.25, pullets $9.00, cockerels $7.00,
�, ��. free, Allen Hatchery, Box 100, Wlnd-

SINGLE COMR REDS

RKEY POULTS �:: re:::�'d�Ul8landlng quality that live, grow and ma

g ���lY' Our lurkeys top the market at dress
m

s and produce packers. Many orders

now_d�rfil commercial turkey raisers who

IGHTaTOR��te HATCHERY, CI)'de, Ran.

,�:e� Broa.dhrelUlt Bronze Poults, Pullorum8 ed. Erdley Hatcheries, Wruy, Colorado.

�����hrk'i�' eggs. Shelton strain. Bloodtested.
• _rs. Homer Alkire, Bell...,lIIe, Kan,

EGGS

$8.00.

FLOWERS

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Pure, high gennlnatlon, state certified sorghum
seeds, variety: Leoti Red Cane, Berryman

Brothers, Ashland, Kansas.

(·e��I.:te.d �ri���I��Jo'/aeiI"'I'i;��,['c 71�i��:5��
95%. Colby Experiment ::ltatlon, CoI1;y, Kansas.
Certified Atla. seed. 89% gennlnatlon $5.00 cwe
& ��';;', 1l�r�I�,a�"a"ns��:50 cwt. A. N. Claassen

Kansas Certified Htibrld Seed Corn, U_ S. 35,

Ot��w"::0'ka��'OO. arold Staadt Seed Fann,

At�:��':,r:t��n:1;g.01Je���all.°'it. $J;'��e�:,�rtr�
water, Kan.

Kansas Certified Norkan Need, germination 76%,
$4.00 cwt, Wm. C. Robinson, Downs, Kansas.

Atb't8n�1�:ga�,S\!?�;,!a�g,e tl..:���r cwt. c, C.

SEED

Price. quoted In tbese ads are &8.umed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwiee .tated.

Alfalfa, (Kans.) $14.50; Grimm $17.00. Red
Clover U1.00; Yellow Sweet Clover .5.25;

Timothy $3.00; Mixed Red Clover and Timothy
$4.75; Laredo Soy Beans $2.50; Hybrld Corn
$6.25 to $7.00, all per bushel. Korean Lespedeza
�6.00; SUdan Grass $3.25, per 100 Ibs. Complete
�r!."r:'d��h�:Jabc;,'1n:,['gy ."�Ii"�:�t 'A"J:.ns[��i"i�
sas City, Mo.

Su)·bean_Mt. Cannel and McCoupln, high In

Mn�lgu a:;� o{llr�Y�It,:nka AI��a;��lnae��:fign
guaranteed. Turner Seed � Supply, Arthur, 111.

·

'l're&ted Buffalo Grass Seed, treated by Hays
Experiment Station method, extra high

t::'!."��y and germination. H. M. Jacobsen, Willis,

P�1!,<'nOfo�::ln:5�:�d�r'l�' fzur:,�r 9g��b3���n�:
Olsen, Horton, Kans.

·

Kansas Alfalfa Seed, $12.00 bushel delivered.
Free noxious weeds. Stafford Hardware, Staf

ford, Kan.
·

Seed com, certilled Hybrld U. 9. 3�. Germina
tion 08%. Henry Bunck, Everest, Kansas.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

free.

Certified Nancy Hall, Porto Rico sweet potato,
tomato and cabbage plants-MO-85c; 1,000-

�1��.; �.5-W;�l:5ftu!':'W,:'i\f.;, Al'��;ted If wanted.
(larden Selectlon Stra",berry. Plant� 200 Cham-

fO�i$�XO·. 2j� �n��h���I"liJ�.o A������: all

lri*la.!!,�e th'lme�:�ts�egh���1be�\'1���n�w!}��
varletles, including Lavender Lady, one dollar.
Plants labeled and postpaid. F10wer Stories,
Free. A. B. Katkamler, Macedon, N. Y.

�ftYoJ.rJz1��n��nd��.ry��6'��:�1���W��'J�
25 plants {l.35. Sliver Floral Garden, Cuthbert,
Georg_a_.

.

DahUas-12 eXhibition, labeled, different, $1.00:
Catalog. Mrs, Cort s Ray, Greensburg" In-

diana.
.

.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
�--��-�
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Wrlte, ReischAucllor.. School, Austin, Minn.

MACHINERY

Hc;,�dha��·�nke�"ai"aoa��ua�gtfid·g;�d�I!�,,��clally If you want to equip that combine
with the very best rasp cylinder bars money
can buy (and of course you do) or ie you want

��te%�;�tire�t (����riib��d��a:iltlla�����' c�'i,ti:a
���rl���hW:� 'k�����: supply. Aushennan Mfll·

Comhlneo: 8-ft. and 12-ft. International; 6-ft.

6_&�1�n����·atfg��I�1�,�i�n�o£oOr'7C[2-��!{�{gh�rsP�
������OII�b�'i,'jln:�re�-I;;hftAIII!°-lhat!::s
Rumely separator. Two 28�inch International
separators. All in good condition. A. A. Brechei
sen & Sons, Garnett, Kan.

Farm �lachlnery: 15 Potato Planters, double and
single row, shopworn and used. Potato Ma

chinery, Tractors, Disc Tillers, Combines,
Dr1ll9, Hay Presses. What do you need? Per
haps we have It. Write for free bargain list.
Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kans.

Wanted: 20,000 farmers that own combines to
send postal cards for circulars that will re-

�:�� S���t1i38i1��;tsa:dndml��rr:l�'��� t�;t y';;�l:harvest expense in time and extra grain saved.
Box 60, Kansas F'armer, Topeka,

·

j,'nr Sale-One Minneapolis-Moline 8 ft. com-
bine, late 1940 model with en!lne. One 10 ft.

�:��a���s�i'beriel��lrrsc�����O�eegul��t s1::rw�oeoe�
1936 tractor, excellent condition. McNabb Imp.
Co., Pleasanton, Kansas.

.

Trador Sa", Rigs for wood, logs, lumber; com-
bine canvases; raddles; rasps for rasp and

�����;C\}lg�llr�;..��!I;db�yl-��rlhna:�I��r!aJ':.v':,���
lIoating windrow pickup. Richardson, Cawker,
Kans.

New Row TIK'! Bar Llst.er with planters or
. McCol'mlcl<-Deerlng M or H Tractor, about

$100 discount, at Mullinville, Kansas. Box 75,Kansas Fanner, Topeka.
·

1088 �I-M O. Harvester on rubber; 1935 Gleaner

fo��li"i'lnin l���J't�o���rl��I1.r"'.1.:.\o�oT.::��iin��t
.Co., Marion, Kan.

TWelve Baldwtn.{ olght Moline combine•. Terma.
·

Thompson Bro hers, Minneapolis, Kansa".

12C��d���,::�em.,:!��g!lA':-!!�� ��:I:,��eK!�.es good
·

I0f.yl':,':aUn�le�d<;;'!v'r:��ek��.d condition. H. G.

'Wood Bros. Combine 12-ft. good condition, John
Egger, Ellis, Kan.

Two 7-ft. rotary hoes. C. I. Spangler, Mayfield,Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

lSave·on Repalno-Rebullt roller drive chains for
John Deere model DtractorB $10.95 each with

old chain. John Deere tractor blocks rebored and
IItted with new plstohs, pins and ring" $24.50.Tractor Salvage Company, Salina, KansM,.

,

FARM TELEPHONES

��U�rle��::,'���n�:vea�S tOre�ai,;-s.GU3[:�:��
makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co.,Dept. KF, Rogers Park Station, Chicago, Ill,
:

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large stock Genuine Parts for all models.
Plant8-Pumps-Batterleo-Wlnd Plant..

�.:':.!.irsp=���:-fn���o{{.lc�������.
DOGS

Ent{:!:'e�e�h;;r..he{t:ye��f.PI�';;1 g�3'Y�g. [pep��i'I:10c for pictures and deSCrlPt�on, H. W. Chest
nut, Chanute, Kansas. ".

Shepherd heelers, rat terriers; none better;' rea-sonable. Duckers, Wetmore, Kans.

sh��������II:.ran��il�:s111�!I��h Dogs. E. N.

W�I:';ns�'l1�IU'::t'l}:i.s,P�:ns��.tural heelers. Geo.

FERRETS

LIVESTOCK FEED AND REMEDIES
Abortion vaccine; calfhood vaccination. Gov-
ernment licensed strain 19. Free literature.

Kansas City Vaccine Company, Department P,
Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo. Dr, Oesterhaus,
owner.

RREEDERS SUPPLIES

HORSE TRAINING

How to ·brellk and train ho...es, A book everyfanner and horseman should have. It Is free,
no obligation. Simply address Berry School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 435, Pleasant HlII, Ohio.

BULL HALTERS
Combined Bull Halter and Controller. Makes anybull safe. Turn. him out with complete safety.
��� i��c�lr����r:tus�Yre.r�'!,'illpf�:.r"B!�t31, PlattevUle, Wisconsin.

EXTERMINATORS

FARM HELP WANTED

Wanted-Marrled couple, man to work on dairy
l·arm. woman to .asslst with housework and

COOI'[ no children. Will furnish excellent living
w�r..r:1. boOn"c�� a�r����r];,"a"fu,�o Pl,fI�il���Plt
IInol•.

LAND-KANSAS
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Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select trom 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a Jist of these
divided by counties tor those in
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent),

low Interest and Installments help
make these attractive properties
Ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas in which you are
tnterested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds of
-Kansas for more than 70 years.

Ltsten to Cedric Fuster at 1 p. 111. l\IOIHlny
thrulI",h Friday. over K'rS\\'r EII1IH)rla.;
}{VGH, Great Bend, 14UO Klocycles; or

l{SAL, 11110 IUI"e�·.cles
For Information on farms or loan8, write:

(When wrltlng trom Rural Route state miles
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia, Kansas

In Sunny
Southern Kansas

Choice Farm Loans

Choice Farm Land

Lowest Rate:; in Sixty
Years

THE P. H. ALBRIGHT
FARM LOAN CO.

Winfield Kansas

BUY A FARM NOW
Before land Prices Increase like
Other Farm Products Havel

r.ANlkl"k for a. HOllll'? 80 Acres Nemaha

fo°ri��t"'ithrgB4asmlfe�P�2Vd�ntrOa�la�og�o§r�6��ee�
g�e'f�r�: ���I'!'A�I,n��'1ccr��01 ��\"Jr:c,,::;�s y:;_<;.��:
:good ponS and well. In gooK neighborhood. If
YOU are IOOkJn'f: for a permanent home, buy this

onjRO$����8Wb!n��':.U��p�:!.�d���� �g��:�iOr6
miles from Salina, Kansas. 135 Acres plowland,
25 Acres buffnlo grass pasture. 5-room dwell ..
tng, barn, poultry house and other butldtngs,
���d�% �:���e, s����bceatoi'����n'l�'rm$1ig��
at reasonable interest rate.
We have a number of other Eastern Kansas

farms for sale, For further detail see or write
The Union Central Life In8nrance Company

Earl C. Smith, State IIlgr,
HZ C, B. '" L. Bldg. Topeka, Kansas

200 ACRES
5'A1 miles from Fort Scott on rock road, 80

a����d�Ul��"u��i,onl8.��lag��n!n sn��t���. ewe�U;r;y�ouse, other buildings, plenty water. 'W-nf make
good dairy setup. Priced to sell, $1,200 wlll
handle, balance terms, payments like rent.

DON WL1I1EGABDNER
20'12 South lllain Fort Scott, Kan.

WELL·IMPROVED STOCK
and GRAIN FARM

KiJ�as�I��e-1i�:r 1�:'v��Kd, Ab':..m�"en br.1'�!;;;
pasture, Extensive rmprovement9 in good condl ..
tlon. Catholic school and church In Greeley.

irJ801�lfl g���le�P!f.:'xde.f$liT.50�4�gOtr���s�cre,
G. E. lllAHONEY, 204 S. OAK, lOLA, KAN.

Settle Estate
Barber County Land near MedIcine Lodge,

Kan. Fine old homestead. 160 acres, 40 acres

��t�;!�. b��� t��JI�t��� '��f31�:e�etAf�\.v���t
\Vrtte Harry l\lcGulre, Executor, Emporia., Kan.
Square �t1fln, three-fourths tillable, 160 acres
broke deep, black soli, fenced and cross-

�:�IY:�' w�d�1ft�ma�:tnf:�k':: $i���o B���S, a���
�i��bes:r��a��dAd�����: G:r��"nt c&��mJan::s�
4O:!t:nCt,:s'E��mlClf;'Od a��r\l'5 �F:I�� h�g�ol�:
cation. POBses�lon. 'f:artlculars on request.
ManSfield, Ottawa, Kansas.

CO Acres, 0 miles out on Main Highway, build
Ings worth the f.rlce, $4,500, has 4� plow, 35

�':i:�'Ja,g�:n.wa er, electricity. T. B. Godsey,

Good UO-Acre Farm, Graham County, Kansas.
160 acres Wheat, Balance good pasture. No

agents. Wrlte Steve Kautman, Lenora, Kansas.
}'or Sale--AII kinds of Real Esta tc In one of
Kansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart, Abi-

lene, Kansas.
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LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA, KANSAS

raag�� mw·u�xl�o.K:!'esaJat��I:r�'!'�m ��.;
Associatron In your county or wrtte direct. Give
locution prcrerred,

Furrow. for freedom! 160-acre valley farm.

PB���':-�� �1':'i��"t;le l��r l�al�lt�ve��,o':.he��t h��:'
f:t�I\��h�.tc4�Je�ed8-�� :;��t'it'::'����· 6gl_�t
poultry house. cow shed, etc.: on gravel road,
electrtc line. creamery route, high school bus.
good county-seat town nearby; Immediate buxergets �08s�s8Ion. with growing vegetable gar eu
and ruck crops Included, only f3,OOO part
down. Spring catalof:is 8 statesiJ ree. United
Farm Agency, KF- BMA Idg., Kilnsas
City, Mo.

PERSONALS

EMhlde Ma.........,.--secluslon H08�ta1 for un-
marrted gtrlB. State licensed. orklne re-

duces .xpenses. �911 E. 27th, Kanaaa City, Mo.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Patents,Bo�
Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 72i 9th ,St .. Wash-

Ington, D. C.

WANTED-LAND
�

Wanted to bu),. Improved. well-bal�ced
ranch. which will handle one hundred cows

and calves. Eastern Kansas preferred. Box SO.
Kansas Farmer, 'Topeka.

WANTED TO BUY

Hone lIalr Wo.ntH 50c to 20c per pound for
norse tall ha1r, combings, mane hair. Ship

g::,���J'7.s\v?�n:�PS:;�hn!,)'.ik��.�h�icsSJ,':.';�:�
promptly. Reference funllshetl.

FISH BAIT
� �

""�:r��:rm�"r��:.. tu;','k:=11o���
reolpes and am well pleasiid with them.7,OFlsher.
man, 1'1111 Lane, Topeka, K&IllI&..

FEATHEBS

1II��:�,pn������:oll!'':�''rr'io�� m'��e
$.80; Colored buck. $.72. Body feathers must
contain original down. We also buy Goose Quills,
No used feathen wanted. Checks mailed same
day. No deductions for commission or handling.
Big or small s�ents a.ceeBted. Progress
Feather Company. 117 W. Lake treet, Chbgo.

Hlf:':'�·ltec.:t"::a���e ��rP��JI�����'b�rca:�
Feather Co .• 34111 �Cermak Road, Chicago. III.

May 16
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 9
This IUInoun..,ment Is neitber lUI olrer 10 oeU,
nO�b':,.":!':��nf:•.0.f:elr:ti:�':.:�l� of

.

onl)' bll' the prospedu•.

,5,000,0"
£APPER

PIJBLI£ATIONS
Incorporated

TOPEKA, KANSAS
First Mortgage 4% Certificates

(8-montb)
First Mortgage 4�% Bonds

(1Mr)First ortgage 5% Bonde
(II-year)

First Mortgage 5�% Bonds
(lO-),ear)

Demonlnatlons:
$110.00, $100.00, $1100.00 and $l,IHIO.OO

Voples of the Prospectus may be obtalDed
b)" writing &0:

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

,

Livestock
Advertising Copy

ShOUld Be Addrelsed ill

Kansas Farmer
Llves&oek Advertlilag Dept..

Topeka, Kansas
Kanllae Farmer Is published on the first

�na�le:flrg ��';[dr.reS �:s.:'p;:..=t J�
ftee not later than one week in advance
of publication date.
BecaU8e we _Intaln a liveeteek 84-

verU.lnl( der,artment and because of our
very low I vestock advertlsln,lj rat. we

�':.�!r,:;arg.i��t.t;��e.adVerti Dg OD our

If you have purebred Uv••toek for aale
, write us for our special low Uv.stock 84-
'l'8rUBlnl( rate. If you are planulng a pub-Hc sale wnte us Immediately for our
.8p,ECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kan. )

Jes88 R. JohnlOU, MauacerLlve.tock Advertllllng Deplll'tmeD&
�

IN THE FIELD

Jeue R. JohnlOD

Topeka, Kan...

Attend Your Dairy Show
With dairy products one of the vital

cogs in food for freedom, 1942 Spring
Dairy Shows are among the most pa
triotic events taking place in Kansas
this year. The Ayrshire breeders have
just completed 4 successful shows and
the Guernsey people have had 3. Hol
stein breeders have had 4 shows, with
5 more still to be held•.The Jersey
breeders have 7 shows scheduled, and
Milking Shorthorns will parade in 6
district shows.
These shows conducted by Kansas

breeders working in co-operation with
Kansas State College dairymen, fea�
ture show-ring competition between
the finest dairy cattle in each Kansas
district. An added attraction is the
Kansas Farmer Dairy Judging Con
test, which offers ribbons for the 5 high
winners at each show.
This contest is being sponsored for

the 8th consecutive year and, accord
ing to L. O. Gilmore, extension dairy
man, more than 16,,200 Kansas farm
people have participated in the com

petition. <kadually increasing every
year, the number of contestants ranged
from about 1,500 in 1935, to nearly
3,000 in 1941.
Spring dairy shows yet to be held in

Kansas this year are as follows:

MILKING SHORTHORN
Date District Tow.

May 4 Northeast Olatbe
May 5 Southeast Girard
May 6 North Central Salina
May 7 South Central Hutchinson
May 8 Southwest Sta1T(')rtl
May 9 Northwest Stockton

HOLSTEIN,
May 5 Midwest Kansas Hillsboro
May 6 Northeast Sabetha'
May 7 Capitol Topeka
May 8 East Central Tonganoxie
May 9 North Central Washington

JEBSEY
May 11 North Central Junction City
May 12 Northwest Phillipsburg
May 13 Central Ellinwood
May 14 South Central Kingman
May 15 Sekan Oswego
May 16 East Central lola
May 18 Nortbeast .Horton

Kingman 'COlmty livestock breeders who have
been doing a good job ,of producing registered
O. I. C. hogs are OECIL DODGE AND SON,
ot Penalosa.,

BAUER BROTHERS have selected October
16 as the date for their anDual fall sale ot
Poland China hogs. It should be easy for t.hem
to select 8Jl excellent ...alee ,offertng as they
have 200 spring pig.. and they are coming
along fine.

W. S. MISCHLER AND 'SON, of BloomIng·
ton, report the sale ,of their herd bull. Bargs
Clay Champion, receDtly advertised 'tn Kansas
F-drmer. to O. W. Kretzman, of Sylvan Grove.
Other recent sales of bulls have been to Louis
Decker. .oreCllmBeh, s. R. Thompson. .ot Os
borne, 8Jld 'Harry W. Hamel, ,PlallUlviUe.

HEBlIIAN H. SCllBAG, well-kDowll Shrop,
shire breeder of Pretty Pralrte, advises that
reque.t for breeding stock is exceBent. Just
recently he .acId 6 choice ewe lamb. to )4rs.
M. G. Powell. of Anthony, who Is atartlng a
lIock. )4aple Heights Woodbury. son of the .330
Defendel:, Is oWlled by this breeder.

BARTON COUNTY, KaDs.... Is becoming
well and favorably known as a :Milking ,9bort
horn cattle breeding ceDter. -The association
organized 2 years ago has more than 200 head
of !IlIlklng ,Shorfhorns represeDtlDg 18 estab
lished herds With several 4-H herds just getting
underway. H. D. SHARP, Great Bend. Is sec-
retary.

'

W. A. DAVIDSON AND SON, Poland China
breeders of Slmp""n, In sending us a change In
advertising copy advise that they are BOld out
of fall boars and that tbe demaDd Is excellent for
all kinds of breeding stock. They state that
lately they have sold a boar to C. M. Sclller;
2 bred gtlts to E. Dammgard. Vesper; a boar
to H. W. Erns, Maplelrtll; a boar to G. H.
GIsh, Glen Elder; a boar aDd 2 gilts to Paul
Williams, Clay Center.

MR. AND IIIKS. J. B. DOSSER, of :retmoN,
began breeding Shorthorn. more than 30
years ago, and have bred regl.tered cattle now
for more th8Jl 25 Years. One of their first regts
tered sires Wll9 the bl'g r08Jl bull Bonnie Lee
Oxford, a son of the 9-tlme grand champloD
BoDnle Oxford. OD the daughters of this bull
they used Joseph CIa), 10th, a deUble great
grandsoD of old Oeneral Clay•. theD followed
Glendale Cla�' Duke, a jIouble -General CIIcy.
The pre.ent heJd of hlgh-produclDg cow.. are
all ntar deecendaDts of the.e balls. Eight daugh
ters of the p.e.ent )lerd bull Jetmore, whose
IdR!D has a re!lord of more thaD' 800 pounds ot

fat In one year. now on D. H. I. A. record are
making up to 110 pounds of fat mon'thly. These
are out of the General Clay cows.
The Dosser family lives out on the edge of

what was once known as the dust bowl and
have S8Ml the ups o.nd downs Incident to farm
Ing In that section. However, they stayed and
reared and educated 3 fine daughters, 2 of them
now married and the other one In the service
of the government. Mrs. Dosser teaches a school
In the nelghborhood and Mr. Dosaer, with but
little help. farms several hundred acres and
without counting hours finds time to milk 13
cows twice a day. They sa)' they couldn't have
stayed but for the Milking Shorthorns.

Consignors to the bIg IIIIDWEST ABERDEEN
ANGUS sale, to be held on the fa,lrgrounds,
Hutchinson. come from 20 different towns In the
state and represent almost as many counties.
Thl. Indicates the Importance of these annual
sale events. Among the conatgnora are many
of the leading breeders of the state. The olrer
Ing of selected bUlls and females of different
ages wUl be representative of the herds from
which they CODle. For catalog of this sale write
tQ George Hetzel. Kinsley. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when wrIting.
FRANK HOFFMANAND SON, Holstein

breeders of Pretty Pralrte. have used 3' provedbulls In succession. Their herd average has
been more than 400 pounds of butterfat for
the last 4 years on twice-a-day milking. The
way the herd 18 producing now It looks like an
average considerably above that amount for
this year. Frank Hoffman writes, "We have
alwaya dona well with KalUlas Farmer Il9 an
advertising medium. and we are offering some
of our younger felllales as well as bulls. Run
us a 'h -tnch ad in the May 2 Issue.

--'

OORPSTEIN BBOTHERS, prominent Kan-
sas cattle feeders, of NortonVille, marketed 17
steers at the Chicago Stock Yards, April 14,
that, aet a Dew :;-year high mark In the trade.
The 17 head averaged 1•• pounds and sold

at $16.75 a hundred. This was the highest price
at which eattie have sold since November. 1937,
and Is the highest for April since 1919.
Hog prices atso soared to new levels the same

week at Chicago. The Monday extreme top,
Si14.65 a hundred, was the peak for Aprtl since
1920. o.nd 1IIa8 the highest of any month In
16 years.

The GRANT BERKSHIRE sale held at St.'
Joseph, Mo., 0110 April '20, was a very satisfac
tory sale. In making a remIttance for advertis
Ing In this publication, L. R. Grant states that
he had a very satisfactory sale on 71 head. The'
day was Ideal. he had an attendance of about
300 farmers o.nd ,sold In � .states.
Eleven trIed sows averaged $89.95,' 8 bred

,gtlts averaged $97 ..50, 21 open gtlts averaged
$47.4.3 Imd aa boars averaged $115:17. The 71'
head averaced $61.78, or IL total of $4,386.50.
"This Is ver)' ,gOOd. consldertng the' fact we
were a little off season," Mr. GraDt states.

Just across the Kansll8-MI890url line and not
far from Pleasanton, K8Jl.. lives the progres
sive Duroc breeder, LEE FRANKLIN, of Pleas
ant Hili. Mo. We say progressive because he
.studies methods ot bog raisIng and the type of
Duroc hog that 18 best .sulted,to todays require
ments In hog raising. The herd sIre came from
the Wortz farm near Blackwater. Mo. Thla
veteran breeder has consistently stayed with
the tntcker; shorte.r-Iegged kind and this Bates
county. ]Io11880U\'I, 'breeder In USIDg thIs blood
Js produclnc; some good Durocs. His sow herd
'Is representative of the best Missouri and Ko.n
sas herds.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

]
.

�

'Poland China PigsOffertng eholce of our sprtng pigs, eitherMedlum ty&:;, prolific sUalns,_ best of brccd1�"�\��hre�arJur;.�r.boar by MarKet Star. dam �;
DWIGHT B. ROBB, SYLVIA, KAN.

Davidsons Offen Poland Chin�Gilts bred for August litters. Weaned '

elthor sex. They are sired by Modern DeSign �I;Jb':,'f�m6i:�' b�':J�tr� �� Itlfe",.�ler. the ;:115
W. A. DAVID"",N I: SON, SIlIlPSON, KA:I'.

Bauer-Bred Fall Boars
The U,i('k. mellow sort. STATE FAIR breed I,,!:. Ouof our best HUWS, Guaranteed breeders. (Just over the lin!In Nobrl\l!k•. 1 h'UER BROS., G1ad.tone, Nebr.

Better-Feeding Polands
bo���r�';.'d l:g:I'n wI�e�: deeper bodies. October
F. E. wl�ulIf I tgON. OALDWELL, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CMNA HOGS
�

...............
BUY SPOTTED BOARS NOW

No" II the tim. 10 .... DO fall i>oero IIIId 11111. Il�
���'::.�::.• :�,�::';'ConqU.'1 loUd BII DI.mond. Doubh
Eorl end Ev.r.tt FI.ler, N_I.h (Kin•••• C•• I. k ...

HAMPSHIRE B;OGS
��������

'Registered Hampshire Hog;8prlnu: pigs from �our of the headline breed.Ing o.nd show sires and from dam. who",blOedllnes are the beat. A few spring pigs (romPage Boy Jr., 1st place winner at MIssouri. Kan.
sas, Oklahoma arid 'Tex8.8 fairs and Ameliean
�d��I:.:�g�af��wa s���o��a�lJ!s s'1,';;��"���E. A. KELLY, STAFFORD, KAN.

'

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Hampshire OIL�IG'OARS

·O·BRYAN 'RANCH, H1ATTVILLE, KANSAS
(Jo·o.nn 811 IIl11es Southeast of lola)

O. I. C. HOGS

BERKSHIRE HOG�

_ g:r�-�:���rl�·��::�or������n���
Popular bloodllnM, prollftc famllle,. Reg.•nd,
immune. Farm SO miles louth of KHnsos CU,.
,J. E. PREWITT,. P1ea8lU1t Hill, Mo.

Willems' Berkshire Boars
EXTRA GOOD BERKSHIRE BOARS

READY FOR SERVICE.
O. D. W�LEMS, INI\lAN, KANSAI'!

DUBOC JEB8EY HOOS

Best beef cattle of Brown, AtchIson and'
Dontphan counties were on parade at Horton,
April 18, tor the NORTHEAST KANSAS BEEF
DAr. Numbers of Angus, Shortborns and
Herefords on exhfblt were lar�1H' than .tn the
.show a year ago. with o.nlm81s being placed
by Frank Richards, K8Jlsas City.
Special features of the day Included a nve-.

stock judging contest, and weight judging COD
test, with prizes provided by the Horton Cham
ber of Commerce. Beer cattle breeders ot the
3 northeast counues provided a basket dInner,
at noon, which was followed by a brtef pro
gram. before the judging activities were re-'
sDmed.

58 Registered Fall 'Boars
:Slred by GOLDE�' FANCY. tho boar that ,jm thl

larmer·type. _abort-Ice.ed. ,brold-backed. hea,'y-huIIIOleJ,
dark-red. Quick-fattening kind. Double uumuned all�

IhIP�'L"�J;aku��J�rA'i':�l1,·�l��A's
Huston Offen Duroc Boars-Bred Gilts
60 ,ood boars. an aizM. Otl_1nll home or shorter'

.���"e�U8r':'lr;?on2e5dd .et'::y-t::9_1n\t.!:rBei81'�:.w �111�en!��
Shipped on approval. Literature. 35 Jean a bre-eder.

W. U. Hus&on, Americus" Kan8lls

A chilly 'Dorth wind did not In the least cool the.
show enthUSiasm of the III!lBEFORD BREED
ERS OF LINVOLN COUNTY on Wednesday.'
Aprll 8, when 8 LlncolD county Hereford breed
ers assembled 80 bead of their best Individuals
for their annual spring show. One hundred
turned out to Inl!Pect the 'Hereford ,showing.
.Judglng of the classes for the county show herd
Was done by J. J. Moxley, of Manhatt8Jl, with
show herd poaltlons being well dlstrtbuted
among the 'breeders represented. 'Floyd Sowers'
farm, near Alh Grove, served as host farm
for the ,show on this occasion. Winner. In the
vadoua classes were:
Junior yearllDg helfer, John Moffitt. Summer

yearling helfe�, Floyd Sowers. Senior helfer,
calt, Ed LaTSOD. Junior heifer calf, H. H.'
Blair.
Junior yearllnu: bUll, Floyd Sower.. Summer

yearling bull, Jhn Wright., Senlor bull calf,
Lewis 'WIIHams: .Juntor bull calt, Lewis WII
ilams.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS
30 Good, Medium-type, Fall Gilts; Bred S�,"

and Gilts. 111 Splendid Boars. all ages. Champion I

breeding. Registered, Immun�Guarantee'l,."B. 111. HOOK I: SONS, SILVJlin 4KE, Ktu·.

Duroe Gilts for September FalTow
'

Bred to Flashy Ace 8Jld High Caliber. ft.l'O
a few fall boars. Best of 'I.uallty.

SWlIl. BOHLEN, DOWNS, KANSA
_

.�

Public Sales of Livestock Ree:istered Holstein Bulls and Femal�F"'or sale: HeIfers from 3 to 18 monthf" y�;�:lte���l��i-a��I),"n 1:"�:a ;v!',!°rJ8'lb;� the la';
4 years. (Twlce-a-day milking.) K"

'

Frank HolrllUUl I: Son, Pretty Prairie, .

, -

DRESSLER'S 'JI.E()ORD HOLSTEINS r/.Cows In !herd are daullhtera and £I'uddlu,hterfleatlthe atate'. bigh'lt butterfat record tOW; Carm." r
VoomaD. 1.018 lb •. f.t. Bull. for ••1.,

H. A. Dreesler, Lebo. Kan.

Aberdeen Ancus Cattle
May 21-Ka.nsu State Aberdeen Angus Sale,

��fr'Wa��.k�e�':is��' Geo. Hetzel, '

'Shorthom Vattle
'May 4-MU..-ot-V�ew and Roanrldge Farm.

Kenneth, Ka.nsas. Louis E. HaWKins. $ales
MayM��r:A!:WarWF!�, saiif��:IJ����y·��:,

..ourt.
Sheep

May 28-Rano County Ram Sale, HutchllUlon,Kansas. Herman Schrag, Pretty Prairie,KaD., Sale Manager. '

Dnroe Ho.-s
!May 27-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kansas.

Poland China '110,-.
October l&-Bo.uer Brother.. Gladstone, Nebr,

GUERNSEY CATTLE

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $��I'our 4-8 ....... old. ..ell Ilarted. unro,lltored Ouo
,l.UOhill.r •• IYOI '110. A.ll .sprell chlr,o. paldabJ �! WI'.re,lItered b�U c.l'"� Look,ut Farm, tak. en_ =----

BUrl. V. S.
-

Savin". Bo"dll
and Stamp.

lor VICTOflY!
'11The money is needed now. It �

come back to you when you need�'Invest now in Liberty and Vietorl

L

1IIAVIEW FA.R.lIlS, Hud""n, wrlte u
follows: "Find check for $12.80 for the
'2 advertisements you ro.n for us. We had
no trouble In disposing ot the young
bulla. coUld have .old more very easily,
as a matter ot tact we had more buyers
than bull....



Feeding Grain, on Pasture Pays
No

FEED in Kansas is cheaper or
better than pasture. But coming

of the pasture season with a bountiful

upply of luxuriant, tasty grass doesn't
mean that the time of feeding (jairy
cows should end for a' few months.

Experienced dairymen thruout the

state know that it pays to continue

feeding grain' right on thru the sum

mer, and if it pays for them, it will
surely pay for the farmer who milks,

only a few cows as a sideline to his

regular farm business.
Harvey Bechtelheimer, owner or-one

'of the high-producing dairy herds in
Nemaha county, feeds grain at the
same rate in summer as he fe�ds it in
,winter. He gives his cows 1 pound
,of grain for each 4 pounds of milk pro
'duced; this applies the year around,
regardless of, whether or not the cows

are on pasture.; '

Mr, Bechtelheimer finds ,when cows

are first turned on fresh pasture, they
will not eat this much grain, but in a

abort time they will return to their
normal consumption. Mr. Bechtel
eimer feeds ,dairy cows all the alfalfa
hay they will eat, while they are on

pasture, and he, stresses the impor
lance of having some dry feed to sup-
lement the grass.

' '
'

Reduces the Supplement
,Theodore Buhler, Saline county
dairyman, feeds the same amount of
grain when his cows are on pasture,
but he reduces the amount of protein
supplement. His regular winter feed
'consists of 4 parts of corn, 2 parts of
bran, and 1 part of either cottonseed
meal or soybean meal.
On wheat pasture the cottonseed

pleal or soybean meal is completely re
moved, leaving a concentrate feed' of
,

'parts of corn and 2 parts of bran.
iWhen the cows are on Sudan or native
ass pasture, only half of the pro

teln supplement is ,removed, Ieaving
� parts of corn, 2 parts of bran, and
'h part of cottonseed meal or soybean
eal, Mr. Buhler never uses rye in

his pasturing' system, as he finds it
causes serious milk flavor.
Regarding the matter of how to

'eed cows on pasture, J. W. Linn, ex
tension dairyman, suggests there is
I'ttle necessity of altering the grain
�ation when cows are turned on grass,
;
nless the grass is exceptionally good.On especially good pasture, he says,the grain ration may be fed at rates
al'ying to 1 pound of grain for every

� pounds of milk, produced.
I For less desirable grass, the stand
ard rate of 1 pound of grain for each 4
pounds of milk is advisable. Mr. Linn
emphasizes that cows on grass ap
,preCiate some dry roughage, and that
free choice feeding of this roughage is
,the best method. He says nothing isbetter than alfalfa for this purpose,

but adds that dry roughage of an�
kind is better than none at all.

'

Feeding experts differ on the ques
tion of whether or not cows should re

ceive protein in their concentrate feed
while on grass. Mr. Linn considers it
is unnecessary to feed protein when
the cows are on choice quality pasture.
However; he says dry, poor quality
grass should be supplemented with at
least some protein feed in the concen
trate part of the cow's ration.

Earned a Scholarship
Hope Leland, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Leland, Manhattan, has
been awarded the Riley county Union
Pacific scholarship to Kansas State
College. She is 16 years old and has
been a member of the College Hill 4-H
Club for 6 years, in which she com

pleted 21 projects and held 5 impor
tant offices.

She has been on 3 demonstration
teams competing in both the county,
and the 2 state fairs; was a member

of the county reserve champion dem
onstration team and placed second at
the stat;,e fairs in 1941; was a member
of the Riley county Home Economics
judging team placing first and second
at Topeka, and as an individual placed
second. She has been baking champion
twice, also clothing and home econom
ics champion.

'

Pitcher-Pump Mounting
A good mounting for a pitcher or

cistern pump can be made from one
half of an auto rear-axle housing. The
base of the pump is bolted to the brake
end of the housing, and the bell end
of the housing is bolted to the well
platform. This makes the pump the

right height for easy,use.-E. R. G.

'Mayor Raises Good Shorthorns
I

f"'-, ,

"

I
!

f'

Beside b�'
-

','
'

.

is
s elng Mayor of Kallsas City, John B. Gage, owner of Duallyn Form, Eudora, Kan., •

an: �ell-known breeder, of Milking Shorthorns. And proving that he raises the finest,
\ltas

t at Kansas can produce good Milking Shorthorns, his cow, 'Blueiacket Roon LOll,
. "grand-champion cow at the'1941 American Royal. Blueiacket's dam, granddam, and.

'great,-gra�dd,am, were all bred in Kansas. '

IANSAS STATE SALE
OF ABERDEEN 'ANGUS

BREEDING STOCK
State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Thursday, May 21
•

70 Head Sell
'53 FEMALES

and

17 BULLS
•

Cattle for this sale will be consigned by the following well-known
Kansas Aberdeen Angus breeders

C. E. Reed, 4114 East Central, ;Phil Ljungdahl, Cottonwood FaUs
Wichita Kansas State College, Manhattan

J. A. Shrader, Raymond Hany E. Peirce, Partridge
H. L Ficken, Bison Fred P. Chilen, Miltonvale
Locke Hershberger, little River Simon Angus Farm, Maize
Matt J. l\(alone, Raymond Harold Gless, Arnold
PaulO. Hershberger, Hutchinson. l\like Wilson, Muscotah
J. C. Long & Son, Haddam Verne Gimple (Hiram Faidley
PhlUp Sterling, Canton Faem) Burr Oak
Claussen Bros., Russell E. L Barrier, Eureka
Unn H. Reed, Smith Center George & Grace Hetzel, Kinsley

For Catalogs Please Write
GEORGE .�ETZEL, Secretary and Sale Manager, KINSLEY, KANSAS

When better beef cattle are bred we'" breed them

ANGUS CATTLE

BULLS FOR SALE
Al.o choice heifers, bred and open, From a

her'k.wt�s�i���ft. t�u&'i<!kr.a�i�sA8
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bird Offers Polled Shorthorns
Yearling bulls und breI) and Ul16n heifers. Choice 111-

dl\i���:IlR�ldBtR:6I:0(.�;I;:��11(1J��::�tl(?it.r,e'il:���ed.
HEREFORD CATTLE

YEARLING HEREfORD BULLS
Two good yearling registered Hereford Bulls,

Domino and Spartan breeding.
FLOYD lAWRENCE, �mRIDEN, KAN.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of helfere, 9 to 24 months old.

Strong Hazlett breeding. Range raised and de
veloped. Bred or open.

let�U,N�es�el:�t;;'�:I�� ia��.?\v%IJ!ld�n�a�:!;
POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Riffel's Polled Hereford Bulls
Good ones, 8 to 18 months old, Best of breed-

�1�h�'J�crli�l�1��' iW�'l�aR�;:',tef(��:
DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Hol.toln, Guern-
sey. Shorthorn or

,

Jersey with order
of five $13 heifers. Sent subject to approval.
Also carlots of older heifer•.

Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co.. Dall•• , res...

DRAFT HORSES-JENNETS

Belgian and Percheron Stallions'- Jennets

IInty'lf.'i-��� B�£alfI�Irf.la�O��:���ld s'lfm Yii��:
cheron Sfaliion. AI90 Jennet 3 years old, bred.
W1l1 trade for Registered Morgan mares or fillies.

,Warren H. 111111., Protection, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

AUCTIONEERS
,

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEEB ,

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1681 Pia•• Anoue' • Topeka, KaD.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Buy Barton County
Milking Shorthorns
This Association Has 18 Established

Herds
200 HEAD OF REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS

The Females: Many of the cows are R. M.
or wlJl make the Record of Merit this year,The Bull.: Many In service come from the
breed's best herds and practically all have
the"M" registry certificate.

-For Sale-
We have quality bull calves for sale out

of ,\hJa�f:"r,:>q'i!r;'e�0fos thned �r':,'t..:;:nales.
H. D. SHARP

Route 2 Great Bend, Kan.

Dosser'sMilking Shorthorns
110 Head In herd (Intensified General Clay

breeding). BUlle for sale from baby calve.
, to oSast yearlings, One choice 2.year-OI�C�l1 :n��,fho:o J'r1��ea��a�,:e.o;�I�e':Jta� a
600-lb.-fat cow. Also females.

J. B. DOSSER
Jetmore (Hodgeman COWlty), KaMas

Malone's Milking Shorthorns
Three bulls. 5 to 11 months old, two IIh'cd by Rosemary

SUllreJl18 (out ot imported cows with n. M. aneestors) ,

two red. nnd one roan. Also two good young cows.

J�:[mtr.�J��ft�; l;.���� �\N��:S
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Amcoats 'Offers Selected Shorthorns
Young cows with calves at foot.

9'
Bred and open heifers, Also choice ,

young bulls. Best of Scotch breed-
ing and type. 75 head to cnoose
from. Tb. and Bang's federal ac-
credited.
S. B. Al\fCOATS, CLAY CENTER, K.�NS.�S

Six Shorthorn Bulls
FOR SALE. GOOD INDIVIDUALS.

H. w, ESTES, SITKA, KAN.

Livestock Advertising Rates
". ,Column Inch ,$2,50 per Issue

¥"';:8h���nl¥��h:·. : : : : : : : .: U& �:� l::�:
'

One-third Column Inch Is the, smallest ad
accepted,
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by FrIday of the
previous week.

JESSE R . .JOHNSON. FI ..ldman
Kanfl88 Farmer - - Topeka, Kansas
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MARKlJ8
Wtet NOW, I

DO IT
YOURSELF
THIS EASY

WAY ,WITH tHE CAPPER
BRANDI·NG IRON I

.. ,,:.,

CASH REWARD
PAID IF TIRES ARE MARKED
Since the, acute" shortage of rubber, tire

thieves have become more active. Mark your
tractor and automobile tires now with the Cap
per marking system. You should keep a record
of the make and serial numbers of your tires,
but that isn't enough. Brand each tire in several
places using this' handy branding device called
the Bloodhound Thief 'Catcher, Your iron will
brand your own individual mark into, the tire.
Your mark is then filed in :yo,br sheriff's office.
A cash reward is offered for the conviction of
anyone stealing your tires if' the tires are
marked the Capper way.
Make identttlcatton of your property easy and

certain and discourage theft. 'Join Capper's Natlona
Protective Service and protect all your property

HOW TO MARK
YOUR TIRES

Place )'oor brandlnl tOOl
In a wood handle .. )'00
would a 81e. Heat the Iron
to a moderate temperat1ll'e
and place tbe nomber head
agalruot the robber 8rm!),.
Mark eacb tin! In IIIIverai
places 110 that eradication
will be almolt impossible.
A tblef can never be sure
whether he ...... found all
the marks or not. Eacb
mark consists of two num

ben (whatever )'our num
ber Is) and tbe two letten
"C�" «(;Ivlllan Proper&)').
Your individual brand or

mark Is 81ed wltb ),our
sherill.

MARK OTHER PROPERTY, TOO
The branding iron can be used to mark various

other property, also. On your car or tractor, in addi
tion to your tires, you can mark your battery by'
'stamping your number in the lead terniinal or by
branding it into the hard rubber case. You can mark

your tools, farm implements, furniture" cured meat,
and clothing. You can stamp your number into all
leather goods such as shoes, boots, harness, and col
lars. If you wish, you can even mark your small
grain. You will receive complete instructions with
your branding iron as to how this various marking
is done.
You may even brand your livestock (On hoofs and

horns) with the Bloodhound' 'I!hier Catcher. How
ever, the Capper marking plan includes a complete
ear-marking system for livestock as well as a

practical poultry-marking method,'

BRAND MEAT'

$131,883.75 PAID
Capper's National Protective Service has a

standing offer of $25 and $50 cash reward for the
conviction and sentence to jail or prison of anyone
who steals property from the premises of a Protec
tive Service member or property marked with the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher. The premises of the
service member must be posted with a Protective
Service warning sign.
)
Capper's National has paid $131,883.75 in cash

rewards for the conviction of 6,026 criminals fou_nd
guilty of stealing from Protective Service members.

BRAND TOOLs

BRAND FURNITURE

'75, '50. '25 REWARD
�HIIVIS BEWARE;::::»

0PPeHNational
PROTECTIVE SERVICE

r SEE-YOUR-CAPPER-MANOR'
':M�IL THIS COUPON
I ¥:��:'8��
I Gentlemen: I am Interested In Capper's National Pro
tective Service Including The Bloodhound Thief Catcher
for tire marklog. Pleue send additional Intormatlon.,

I \ .'
,

, Name , � ,
..

, R. W. WOHLFORD ,I Address o� l!L �F. D. -NO.: .••••• ,. ••••• ',:,' ,,: '.: .

I, ., Cin:ldlltioa Man..... .

ICIpper.....�IIIIi'.'IIi·.'..ii',.,TIIi�iIi,••K.an."'IIi'.'.'L,;To= .

.;.;.; ;.;.;.'��'';';';�;';';;�.� :.: ;,;.;.'� '';':

SALESMEN WANTED.
I I have a splendid opportunity for

salesmen who are anxious to make
more money. Tires livestock. and
poultry thefts are increasing dally.
making Protective Service easy to
sell profitably.
If you bave a car tbat you can

UBe. and are In a position to travel

':'':,�ksbit a:,�rme�rown:.t:�e are����
I will send you complete details.
Please tell me about your previous"

����l::'g�nce.:.. and also your choice
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Mexico Is a Friendly Nelg,hbo
(Continued from Page 5)

respect was to the "fatherland." Ger
many, 11rst, Mexico second. That Is
the attitude of the German in Mexico.
One of the things doing most right
ow to' foster, friendly relations be
ween the 2 countries of Mexico and
the United States is the Pan-American
Highway, This fine road-leads from the
eart of the United States to the heart
f Mexico, and it is an artery over

which the blood of friendship 'and hu

man-understanding is 'flowing:
This remarkable engineering feat

puts Kan,sas, or Missouri, on, Okla
homa- no farther from Mexico, City
than from San Francisco or New York
City. It is not as far to Mexico City
rom Kansas as it is to Boston, MaflS.,
Miami, Fla., or Portland, Ore.

a band concert Sunday evening!" 0'
repeated, the concert had become so
of an obsession, so tnat now in Monte
rey we were disappointed there wo
be no concert.
Sunday: evening band concerts a

an Institutton in Mexico. EaCh tOI
has its central zocalo--or square
with a band platform � the ceote
While the band plays, older peop
may listen, but the young men a
gtrts'<have thoughts other than mu.
sical. Girls promenade around
square in the center, while boys marci
in the opposite direction around t
outside of the square; It is not long be.
fore couples break -ranks and head for
the lI<!exican equivalent of an ice.
cream soda.

,
'

Monterrey!Whatromantlc-soundi
'

name! As we drove over the city
,This' road. is of vital importance to kept trying to asaoctate �t with some.

the United 'S·tab!a, . too. With ,Mexican thing, some romantic adventure or

o-operation; U. S. troops and.motor episode, an Arabian knight tale.
equipment could be rushed to Mexico Strains of "On the�oad to Monterrey!
o ward oft a Japanese or a German at-. kept runninif"thnPmy:�head; but t

'

ack. The road now extenda 200 or 300 wasn't, it, and anyway the song it
miles south of·Mexico City; eventually Man,dalay, not .

Monterrey. The cltJ.
t will lead clear to Panama. has &, feeling of f�tasy', nevertheleia.
John, a friend,Qf mine, and I drove We were told it was named after 811

o Mexico ,city 0l,1 this road which has' old .Spa.nJsh grandee when it wSa
been completed in its entlTety only founded immediately. following the
about 2 years.We found it a good road, days of the Spanish conquest. Maybe
as good as any in KanSas. It Is not that was it-shades Of Old Spain.
cracked or .broken up like many of our We went to the, O,d lJishop's Palace,
roads, and all the curves are nicely which stands

"

a sentinel on a hi
banked. There � guard rails along steep hill overlooking the,city. This
dangerous parts, :\)ut more of tiiese the hill Zachary Taylor stormed in

,

are needed. Many, times as we drove Mexican ,War 'of, 1846. Well Tayl,
thr:u tb6 mountains, We' could look over "knew if he could capture this hill �
the edge of the road and wlth/no guard would commandeer the whole city,
rail to hinder the view, look 2,000 feet There, many brave Mexicans and
below. As you go thru the mountains, Americans, died, as Taylor ove

"

the road curv:es and.wtnda, and leads whelmed jiumertcally superior forc,
up and down, but Ii. careful driver

.

,.

need have no trouble. Altho' you may No Hint of, Resen�ent
be driving uphill for as, much � 6 ' "

'

1
'

I wondered whether the Mex 0
miles .In a stretch, no part of the road

'people still held the bitterness of :Is so steep that you cannot make all
Mexican War over Yankee heads,

grad� in high g�. , \ M i tood the hill
We crossed the border at Laredo, a young ex can s on

the Bishop's Palace and told us
Tex., about noon. We had. no diftlculties '

d I he
wltil' customs officialS. We were re-

tale and pointe out the paces w

the cannon stood, I detected not
quired to have a tourist card and a car ounce of resentment in--llis voice. LI
permit, but these were, easily "btained the hates of the Civil War in our 0
and their' cost was trifling-81 cents

country, bitterness seemed gone, leafor the tourist card and $1.36 for the ing a�tter understanding.car per,qtit. ,.
'

But the' Mexican does not for

The Scenery Changes quickly the insults to his national �o
ereignity. I asked this young MexlC IFor about 100.miles out of Nuevo
how the Mexican people liked Joseph"

Laredo, the highway' was level and
Daniels recently retired United stat

straight, and I have read that is the 8.mbass�dor to'Mexico. : �Iongest perfectly straight stretch of
"We respected and admired hUD,

highway tn the worfd. Then in the dis-
the youth told me, "and he did roll

tance there loomed on the horizon
to unite the 2 peoples. But there is 0

mountains in pale shades of blue with
thing we could never forgive him.

ragged and irregular tops., Secretary of the Navy during,.Up to that time we thought Mexi!<o World War 1', he ordered the shell
�as just a continuation of Texas. of 'Vera Cruz in 1916."
When we saw those mountains we This young man wasa son of Ge
lCnew Texas was never anything like

eral Lopez who was, one of the leade
that! We exclaimed about the beauty in the ,Mexican Revolution. He ldof the mountatns, but some returning well educated and cultured. He he,tourists told us, "You haven't seen broadview of American and Mexle
anything yet." politics. He realized that altho .-

As you approach Monterrey you country: was a friend, our friends
would swear there iBn't room for a took on strange aspects sometimes.
city of 200,000 people between youand. of 4 a
the mountains that rise in the back-' Thi8 � the first 01 � �eries. er N
ground But there is the edge of the cZes on Mexico by Oecd Bm g .

th•

',_ th M' 1'" ns andcity, beyond are, the mountains, and MSU� e eXican n...�a
. dthe guidebook says 200,000 population, troptcaZ country win be /eatUl e .

so you just have to believe it.

��st widely' known of these-moun
tains ls Old Saddle Back. On the ,peak

r •
'

,

.

d I?a wide hollow is, scooped out, making Planning to Remo e .

the mountain appear saddled �or some
,_

If "you are planning to bui!� ,Superman cowboy to come down out
or remodel .. the fi1.rm hollle

toof the sky. 'and ride off.
farm buildiDgs, you will want 5tIf you want to do things 'the pic- see the booklet,' ''The High COlISturesque way-not necessarily the na-
of Cheap Construction." It tellS .tive--you' can take a horse and buggy how to avoid 'cracked wa, g'

.

in Monterrey and take a sightseeing -

d ti uealtln,,

dri Ii in sinking foun a ons, sq
t 'a'trip of the .town, It waa zz ng rain, 11oO'rS and firetraps., l11us I

g
,

however, so .we"preferrej:l our car. tions on the light, and Wl;'O�y,�That rain, incidentally, caused our
way of building are espeCI� yfirst dlsappolntment on our trip. When /

')nter�sting.. For .,a free dCr:SS�\we were piannlng our itinerary, we
c of the bookle,t, ;please ad

5aSiearned a barld concert Is given every
1i1arm . Se'rvice. Editor, l{an

Sunday eveniI\g in Monterrey. So we
'Fiu'mer, TopeJta.had jokinglY,remarked thJLt w�· :were... "

" ,', .

.,' .''', ' __

goingto "drive,down'�o MODt�lIrey �or,.,:;,�__,;;:;,....;..������__;;;;;;;--'l

Headed "for ranama



Wmners at An'gus Meet
ETTER Livestock Day, sponsored
by Angus breeders of Geary and

Ickinson counties, hpld this ,year on

e farm of J. B. Hollinger, near Chap
an, drew 1,200 interested people.
entral attraction was a judging con

est which featured competition be

ween 437 vocational agriculture stu

ents, 4-H members and college stu

ents.
This contest was conducted by F. W.

ell, noted livestock judging coach at

ansas state 'College, and Phil W.

jungdahl, Chase county agricultural
ent. Highest honors in the voca

lonal agriculture division went to a

eam from the Marysville High Sehool,
omposed of Bob Gallop, Vincent Kel
er and Melvin Stohs. Their coach is

. H. Beyers.
Second place was captured by a

eam from the Chapman High School,
ached by A. E. Engle. Members of
Is team were Wayne Dayhoff, Billy
arris and John Isell. Other winning
gh school teams ranked in the fol

owing order: Third, Belleville; fourth,
man; fifth, Cottonwood Falls; sixth,
ndolph; seventh, Newton; eighth,
aterville; ninth, JunctionCity; tenth,
Inneapolis.
Best score in the 4-H division went
a team representing the Willing Bee
ub, in Geary county. This team, com
sed of Harris Ramsour, Wayne
orne and LeRoy Fechner, scored 1,409
Ints. Only one point behind was a

am from the Navarre Boosters Club,

Let us tell you about the Silo that i.
built to last a lifetime. The vecy
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write .TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kana..

/"-'
//7-

MADE OF CANVAS
Ideal for'pump Irrigation. Car
ries water over or around ob ..

stacles. Savell work .•. Last.

!::e�:ar�uJl�::: f:t:::!�.wr..�:
C..st. lanvas dams a1s';. Write
for Illustrated folder.
LINCOI,N TIENT A AWNING CO.

.

Uncol,.. Nebr.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEu. r t c.. tinll TIL E
Cheap to lDatall. Trouble Free. AI.o
Tile stave Silo•. Outside Reenforcing.

NO Blowlne In Buy Now
.'owlnc Down Erect "rly
......&In.. I..mldili. Sblpm.1

Rowe" Roller •••rln. Enlll••• Cutters �

Warltde tor price•. Special discounts now,00 territory open for live agents.

R.A��::':':: TILlE SILO .e.�:.rt.:�Mo.

fONGUE....OCK DIAMOND TOP ,

ConcreteStaveSilos
Lonaest pOlilble service with the

tlehast pOlslble. worry and trouble are
II big featurel you will enJoy, In

Your MePHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You also ha.e' our
30 yean of ,xperlence to' .uLtra yeu
of a better silo.
Contraet thl. month ror '. MoPherson
.lIo",hJI_malcrlal. are Itlil a.allable.
!t'IcPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
.. S2S NDrth Ash Street
JllePREIISON K.'\:NSAS

of Dickinson county. Youthful judges
on this team were Junior Riffel, Veri
Riffel and Dean Hoffman. Girls com

peting for 4-H judging honors met stiff
.competltton from the Welcome Club, in
Geary county, which claimed first and
second In team competition. The high
est Individual scorer was Vada Ed
wards, with Dorothy and Darlene Zim

merm� following' closely In second
and third places.
Presiding v for the program was

Vance Collins, president of the Geary
Dickinson Angus Breeders' Associa
tion. In, arrangements for the pro
gram, Mr. Collins was assisted .by
Ralph Poland, vice president; .It.' D.
Weber, secretary; J. B. Hollinger,
treasurer; and G. R. Munson, program
chairman .

Other Geary and Dickinson county
breeders helping sponsor the occasion
are: A. J. Schuler, H. B. -Janke, Ralph
'MuRson, Earl Younkin, Marvin Poland,
Andy Schuler, Jr., T. I. Mullins, L. E.
Collins, Ralph Dietrich, Andy Olsen,
Joe Rosenfield and Robert Janke.

Loss to Kansas

�

Charles Plank, of Lyons, prominent
Rice county ·farmer and a Kansas
Master Farmer In the class of 1939,
passed away in the Ellsworth.Hospital
on April 9. His death followed a major
operation performed on March 31. A
leader in church work and other com

munity affairs, Mr. Plank was known
as a valuable citizen in many different
ways. Among other things, he served
2 terms as president of the' Rice
County Farm Bureau, held terms as

township clerk, township trustee and
Rice county commissioner. Surviving
Mr. Plank i,!l his immediate family are
Mrs. Plank and a daughter, Isa Ruth
Plank.

'Hold Wheat on Farms
In a speech at Enid, Okla., April 28,

Secretary Wickard made a strong' ap
peal to wheat growers to arrange to
store the bulk of the 1942 crop on

farms. ,!,here isn't any place else to
put it, was th.e SUbstance of his/speech.
.:
Also he suggested 'as a future Gov

ernment 'policy a �'Two prtcev-s-per
haps a "three price"-system for mar

keting of wheat. Basically, it is a coin
'btnatton of the McNary-Haugen and
Domestic Allotment principles, all
handled thru the Government.
What .bis proposal amounts to Is

this:
Wheat for human consumptionwould

take parity price.
Wheat for feeding to animals, and

for industrial uses such as· making
Industrial alcohol, would be sold at
prices competitive with corn for feed
'tng, probably with molasses or sugar
for industrial purposes; also' wheat

The Department of Agriculture an-
'

nounces the 1942 loan rate for NO.1 I

flaxseed will be $2.04 a bushel deliv- I

ered at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth,
Chicago, and Portland; $2.45 at Los
Angeles and San Franctsco: and $2.35
at Kansas City, Mo. Loan values at
local stations for flaxseed in storage

, on .the ,farm or In country warehouses
wfll be determined on the basis of the
terminal market rates less transpor
tation and 4 cents a bushel handling
costs: It Is estimated that the average
loan: rate on ftitxseed stored on the
fami. will 'be �t least $2.20 a bushel.
The loans will be made by Commod

ity Credit Corporation and the pro
gram will be administered In the field

That's why you livestock producers
lire rolling up your sleeves today andby the local AAA committees. '

going to work, harder than ever.
_Discount for flaxseed grading No.2

1 What you have to do is simple to pntwi 1 be 5 cents a bushel.'A deduction of intowords ..• harder to put Into action:6 cents a bushel will be made unless
evidence is submitted that freight has Your job now Is to provide this coun

try with all the fine meat It needs ...been paid and that freight bills have
been registered for transit privileges;
No storage allowance Is made for

farm storage and loans secured 'by
warehouse receipts will be discon
tinued 7 cents a bushel unless they
�arry an endorsement stating that
storage charges have been paid thru
June 30, 1943.
Loans will be made thru January 31,

1943, and the notes will mature on de
mand or June 30, 1943. Only

-

flaxseed
grading No. 2 or better will be eligible
for a loan. Seed containing more than
30 per cent damage, or more than 1'1

per cent moisture, or otherwise of low
quality, is not eligible. Seed must also
havebeen produced In compliance with
the regulations of the AAA program.

for export would take a lower price,
whatever the world market would of
fer.
The only alternative, as Secretary

Wickard sees It, Is to reduce still fur
ther the production o'f wheat. Unless
some of it is diverted to uses other
than human consumption, there just
isn't any market for it.

'

Flax Loan Rate

Swinging
,

Feeder
Priorities may reduce the supply of

new farm equipment, but you can

count on Kansas farmers finding a

solution. John Friederich, Clay county,
makes poultry grain feeders from.dts
carded materials and they do a perfect
job. This feeder is an old carbide cAn
With the bottom knocked out, plus an

old dishpan. The dishpan is wired to
the bottom of the carbide can, leaving
a space of about 3 inches between, for
the grain to come out. By removing the
lid at the top of the can, as Mr. Friede
rich is doing here, you can fill the
feeder with greatest convenience. As
an additional improvement, Mr. Fried
erich suspends the feeders, by 'wire,
from the ceiling, so the bottom of the
feeder hangs about 8 inches above the
floor. This prevents the hens from

scratching straw Into the feeder.

We're Rolling Up
Our Sleeves, Too!
* Let's get down to facts. Let's talk

about your problem and ours.

Today, more than ever before in its his
tory, America needs fine livestock.Meat
on the hoof, the fuel of Democracy.
And what. about tomorrow? A�lerica
Is learning more every day about the
value of meat In the diet and we will
have a real job to do In supplying the
demand.

And your job tomorow is to lead t.he
world in the production of fine live
stock . ; • to build the foundations of
new and better meat herds and fiocks.
You're not alone in this big job,
though. Armour and Company, like the
rest of the packers, stands with you.
ForArmour and Company, like the rest.
of the packers, is rolling' up its sleeves
and pitching in. We're committed--,
and gladly-to two basic aims:
We're going to keep a daily cash mar
ket open f.o1'_ your livestock.
And we're going to pay you the best.
prices possible for your livestock .. ,

prices proportionate to what Mrs,
America is willing to pay for Armour
meats.

So we'd like to have you count on us

for help in turning today's big problem
Into tomorrow's big gain.

Armour's 75th Anniversary
would never have become a reality
except for these things:
1. Partnership with you, in pro
viding a good cash market for your
goods ...
2. Service to Consumers, in pro
viding fine meats when and where
people want them.

Those two things will always be the
most important factors in our business.

ARMOUR AND COMPANY

CHOLERA
Approaching
Serious loss season almostherc; spring

pigs should be vaccin�ted now.

The threat of hog choleraIs intensi
fied this spring-due to the larger hog
populations, on top of the increased
outbreaks of the past three "years,
Wise farmers will have every spring

pig immunized with serum and virus
EARLY, preferably around weaning
time. Cholera strikes so fast, kills so

quickly, that there is little chance of
saving your hogs, once they are down
with the disease. This year, of all
years, the protection of proper vacci
nation is of utmost importance, simply
as hog profit insurance.
To be safe, let no one but aVeterinar

ian vaccinate your herd. He knows how
to do the work properly, to insure safe
protection. The cost is small compared
with the greater security you obtain.

Associated Serum Producersp lne.
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limit 01�.mileage and hours of work from every quart
of Conoeo'Nth motor oil,

Take the experience of' Donald W,. Pierce who
farms 2,500 acr�s near Hemingford, Nebraska. He's
using Nth oil in a 10S-h.p. engine connected with
an irrigation pump-equipment that is operated
continuously, anywhere from one' to three monllis
at a time. He writes- "Previously. we changed oil
at. intervals of 50 'to 6() hours, but with Conoco Nth
motor oil we: have run from intervals of. 180 to
240 hours."

Isn't it high time you tried Conoeo Nth oil? Jo.:ecp
tabs on it for just a reasonable time and you'll sec

a difference. Ana justin passing, maybe you'd like
to know·iliat one of the best things abo�t Conoeo
Nth oil is the delivery 'service l'pu'll get from Your
Conoeo Agent. He's right at the other end of your

!'hone.

Looking Ahead Some
..

Right now is always a good time for any .is still a m_�ht)l iDii>ortar{t quality of Conoeo Nth
young man to take a serious 'interest in_ motor oil,: Ou.:.PLA.TING; ,which maybe you like' to
farming. After all, education-farming- think of 8.s'a"��yei,ofl\1brieant iIort cit "magnei.�'

,

most everything-takes time, and:you .have to the m;tal, just can't all drain-back do� to the
to get a start. "Getting educated" on motor oil,. '�ankcase; eve;i':When't!te engirie,standS o.venrlgbt:'"
though, needn't be so hard. Here's admitting 'Aght 'o�,longer.·And-as long as:you .use Conoco Nth oil,
off the bat that you can't start using Conoco Nth 'yoi!', can have, oIL-PLATING far, up on the cylinder
oil-good as it is-and exPect·a miracle th� neJq walls, waiting .�;" adtIanc� t9. guard against dangerous
morning. But, just the same, the modem 'synthetic starting wear.

or man-made "improvers" added to 'Conoeo Nth oil, L. K. O�Ii" who's seen (right) standing beside II ,pc ,

The Grease Veteran Says:are responsible for improved performance that YOU.' one of the tractors used 'on his S 100,.acre rinch near '

.,', >.r.\jcan spot quicker than you might expect. You can'
. Cokeville, ·Wyomm·g•.u - - .... _.l plenty of experience' "M" h 'h eedl' t..::�_:_ .: .

f
' I1UWI ·lllKl

_ anynew cars ave ten e-�.g type 0 uDlvers� 1expect plenty of miles and hours of work �ro� each :·.;'ith·the suiying qualities �tOIL-Pi.ATING. He writes, joint with sealed-in lubrication. But millions of cars stdl
and every quart of this great oil. And YQU cail expec.

.

t "Oit,.:PLATING haS saved ':my I, mo.iti1s twi¢e, oaee use grease type universals that need regular attention with
.

a Iubnicant that can stand high centrifugal speeds andthe engine of your car or truck: or tractor- to�just. when: a· 'fan belt· ,broke- Bod �n�it wh�n a heater.
_ great changes in temperature. Universals, you know, oper-naturally keep a good long lease on Iife Qec_4tise of hbSe--:broke."'·' :: ."' .

-

ate at 'engine speed'-two or three thousand revolutionsthe way Conoco Nth oil does its [ob, '. I: '-.' ,.._... ..

a minute,:-or'more-and or�inary chassis lube would justNow oiL-PLATING is the result of .one of .those get thrown out. That's why a.lot of time and money h09How do we know? Well, for one thing ijiist take.
" synthetic o� 'mlin-�ade i¢.pro�e� w�' were talking been spent to develop stringy, adhesive, long-fibre grea�

,

the evidence of the Death Valley Destruction Test' : .•bou�,"';he;.other sYn��iil1 in..''''.C.'o,'n.oco �t.h .,is,Clill,ed', with a high melting point and the ability to 'stay put,'
where six new cars startedout in' a 'D�th, Test .. '.-- Believe me, that's what you want to make sure you �et,.

-ThialNefUNinhi,lIilor, and 'it's. ,added for � .d,ifferent .

0Iey here's a: caution:' Wlieel bearings need protectIOnConoco Nth against five well-known brandsof .qual-· .' reason. The normal' firhIg..:of- any engine is always against speed and temperature, too, but the conditio�9 Iity oil-one regular 5-quart fill of a 'differ�nt oil for try.mg. to 'cr��� 'PO�D:S "'hicb. attaCk 'the' ,oil 'and are different. 'llh� you also want a grease that can resl�t
each car. Never an added drop ••• 'Ijll car�, doomed "

. .
'.

" ." centrifugal fork, -but .it must be '8/iart fibred to keep It
,

. shoeten.its 'useful.l�e .. 'On� ��4'rth�� ""res� fromcreepingoutofthebea�iniCage, 'rop!n(itselfnroun,d Ito speed to death ••• 57 miles an hour, !iay.after ahd:"gummy" subsJances multiply'faSter an4/aiter,.. the:out'er edges of.the beanngs and gettIDg'to the brake
day ... until engines tore ·themselv�s apart !o� lack I

1;'�(rFA�TE'R:; FQr �� �od�'��ed.: fqr·l.,:,
' linings where it could cause.no.end.of trouble." ,

of lubrication. Iii. this impartial but ��erous test, ,w.ay 'to inhibit, 01' Wid' hack the
-

,

,

•••.• . .

Conoeo Nth oil kept its engine goingjor-F',4.than start Qf th}!@PQjso,ns. T?-e ���? :.CONO(O �\nd h��'�a:� that's �e jUst for that spec���:'.twice the mileage averaged by the other five quality'. Th' 'llc
. '.

h 'b' I' 'Ad'd d t t3
Job on uD1vers.�18 that the �rease Ve�n talks

bta �ne �n , itor e, 0 It's COnoco Sujind ..•.a �k green, tenaCious, long-6, Ieoils iIi the test. And here's why- , .. , rCon0c6"Nth m,otq_t �il, T/JWZlume grease that hailgs on like ,a loech; Concico Sujind resist!
Fora goodmany years now, akeystone of Conoco's inlt.·'1..:.� �helps to: keep.., the 'oil and ....., ..:.-._.""...,__,! heat'and '�8�ng,off" as,the�versalwhirls. Your Con��':"�'; .

.

"',. _' . Agent carries Sujind .•.�d he j)Iln also supply·you WI I
,success has been OIL-PLATING. And today the ability' the, engme clean. And t�t s !i'e88po,' " .' ,�

lliicelube, a Cabooo Speci&lized short-libre grease for wheelto OIL-PLATE,the_ vital workm�.p�s of In engine· N�ber !hvliy you �,�Pect"-y�Ur ��¥_;; bearing lubricalioL
"

'" ;. ,.,' .f
"

,

. (
. ,!:. .

.

.

,

\
.·1

�t �'" ,_: ..:
• .. .-:' '/ :oL

Parl'of L. K. Ot.soN'S faith in Oonoco prod� WQ8 sorl, oj
inherit«1. Bia jather starled wing them in, 1910, and "LX'
ia ca'l'l'fJing:OItlthlt tradition;'He MtJe,-t"at:they,u88 COII(JCO
ga8oline, motor oila; Cup grBCUe and pr88iUi'lIlubricant, "a lid
find all of them wpeJior product8.. WII'. ; • get..top prices for 1

. our trad6-im." IHe'8using 0011000 Nth1mOtor.O-il.· of course, '

arid hu own.word" are that &'8 '�certainl,l aatiljied."

:::THAT:S' '�IIIDEA�I��"'Do you know Bome handier wa� or doing things around"
a farm? Write your' ideas to The Tank Truck. care·
of thla paper_ We pay 81.00 for each idea we publish,
�ased on 'ntere�t and date entry arrives.

If you leave your car outside on a cold 'night�, cover tnel
windshield with a piece of cardboard. The wiper blade will
hold iton,and itwill saveyou the troubleof scrapingoff iceor
frost the next morning. Chester Nickelson, Freedom,Okla..

Make your scrap bag from mosquito netting so that you
carl find the piece you wantwithout emptying the.bag. Mrs •

. Ed Morse. North Engli�h. Iowa.


